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“Where the mind is without fear and the head is held high;
Where knowledge is free;
Where the world has not been broken up into fragments by 
narrow domestic walls;
Where words come out from the depth of truth;”

The Child Education Society (Regd.), Delhi, the apex body of 
all Bal Bharati Public Schools, is a mighty ship navigating in the 
increasingly demanding ocean, that is School Education. 
Celebrating its 75th Anniversary under the able leadership of 
President, Mr. L. R. Channa, the CES has ensured positive 
support, insightful and timely guidance, to all its schools. It is 
this environment that has enabled the Navi Mumbai school to 
make relentless progress and reach higher levels year after 
year.

SAGARIKA – the annual school magazine is a string of beads 
woven together with the innate ability and inherent strength of 
education and educators. Its editorial board comprises of 
students and teachers, who work under the able guidance of 
their Principal.

Emerson wrote decades ago that language is a city to the 
building of which every human being brought a stone. But 
language is much more than a city or a nation; it implies a 
language of expression, a medium of conveying ideas, thoughts 
and concepts from one person to another. Thus it is a dress of 
thought that encapsulates the eventful journey of a Bal 
Bharatian. It is the off shoot of their indomitable spirit. Though 
the endeavour of bringing out annual school magazine is a 
prodigious task, yet it is an enriching experience. The editorial 
board has put up its best efforts to spawn forth a complete 
magazine. 

Colin Powell truly said, “A dream doesn't become reality 
through magic; it takes sweat, determination and hard work.”
Team ‘Sagarika’ therefore encourages, motivates and 
persuades the students and staff to think and explore their 
creativity and this magazine is the fruit of the hard work of 
several minds.

The works included in this edition will surely provide an 
opportunity to peep into a child's thought process and his or 
her axiomatic creative thinking. Incessant thoughts of 
innocent children pouring in through stories, poems, small 
jokes, discussions, articles and much more. It depicts a 
picturesque view of one's creativity through writings as well as 
through images.

Hope SAGARIKA, as the name implies, takes you to the sea of 
thoughts, giving heart-filled satisfaction.

Wish you a happy reading!!
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The Guiding Light

A great sense of pride surges in me as I witness Bal Bharati Public School, Navi Mumbai scale newer 
heights in the field of education, day after day. With the solemn commitment to provide quality 
education, the school is engaged in the task of enabling each child to discover his/her own 
individuality and special skills. 
The institution provides a plethora of opportunities for students to unleash their hidden potential 
and soar high in the sky of attainment. At BBPS, Navi Mumbai, the uniqueness of each child is 
recognized, nurtured and treasured.  The aim of the institution is to teach students to ‘learn’, not just 
study. The school believes in creating opportunities, challenging minds, encouraging innovation and 
sustaining excitement.
It is a matter of great pride that Child Education Society has completed 75 glorious years of 
imparting holistic and quality education. I congratulate each individual who has been associated with 
CES in its splendid journey. I sincerely hope that as a single and united team, infused with greater zeal 
to shape a better tomorrow, we shall continue to set benchmarks of excellence in all our future 
endeavours.

We are what we think and
with our thoughts, we make the world.“ “

Mr. L.R. Channa
Hon’ble President

Child Education Society



Words of Wisdom

A country's growth and development – social, economic, 
cultural depends on the grooming of the children in the 
schools. What the nation would be tomorrow shall be 
decided on the basis of quality education that schools are 
providing to the future citizens. Dr. Kothari better known 
as chairperson of Kothari Commission, in his report 
beautifully described that the destiny of the nation is 
shaped in the classroom. The holistic education opens 
opportunity for the children to develop their inner 
potentiality. Swami Vivekanand very appropriately said, 
“Manifestation of perfection is already in man” and this is 
the essence of education. Every child is born with hidden 
potentiality. A good teacher / institution can discover, 
explore and develop these hidden talents.

Bal Bharati Public School Navi Mumbai is one of those 
institutions making all endeavours to provide these 
opportunities to each child with multidimensional 
approach to optimize holistic development of each child.
Education sector needs more support from the 
community and Government. A school should be 
encouraged to undertake projects related to innovative 
practises and experiential learning. Time has come that we 
have to encourage our children to be innovators and 
researchers.

We are very happy that the school is moving in right 
direction. The Child Education Society under the dynamic 
leadership of our President Mr. L. R. Channa is giving out all 
support to the school in terms of world class 
infrastructure and all other facilities required to provide 
best education to the children. His approach is child 
centred education. He believes that the Management's 
role and the role of teachers should be that of facilitator. 
We are following his dream very ardently. Bal Bharati 
Public School, Navi Mumbai, today is a sought-after school 
in Navi Mumbai and has gained reputation being one of the 
leading schools in the country. Our excellent performance 
in Academics and providing education for all round 
development is well known. I wish the school greater 
success on the 75th year of celebration of the glorious 
journey of Child Education Society.
I wish all the very best to the school.

Mr. S. K. Bhattacharya
Chairman

School Managing Committee



The Inspiration

Dear children
Heartiest congratulations for the scintillating success stories you had scripted in the last year and 
the stupendous efforts that had made them possible. As you had struggled and worked relentlessly 
to script those success stories, you must have realized that though the taste of success is sweet the 
path leading to it is not. It is replete with challenges and difficulties that test you at every step. 
Though it may be unnerving at times, children, once you have embarked on the road leading to your 
goal, never give up. Believe in yourself, your innate capabilities and forge ahead with a positive 
attitude. If you can do so, at the end of the journey you will definitely emerge as a much more 
balanced individual, confident and skilled to handle the challenges of life effectively. Another quality 
that will help you in this journey is time management. My dear children, time is the most valuable 
resource we have and hence proper utilization of time is of utmost importance. Last but not the 
least, do take care to maintain your physical fitness as physical agility and mental alertness are the 
two best comrades that you can have on this journey.
Wish you all the best for the year ahead……….

Success comes to those who work hard and
stays with those, who don't rest on the

laurels of the past.

“ “

Mr. Arvind Bhatia
Secretary

School Managing Committee



Principal's Message

Bal Bharati Public School, Navi Mumbai, is on course to 
complete a score of years of service to the student 
community of Kharghar and neighbourhood nodes.  It has 
made a mark for itself as an institution to go to, not just in 
Kharghar but, in all of Navi Mumbai.  Over the years the 
school has earned positive name on the bedrock of 
relentless efforts of students and teachers to achieve 
excellence in all that they do.  In this onerous task, they 
have been well and truly supported by the parents.

What the school has earned over years is substantial by 
any standard.  However,  it is not anything to rest 
contented with.  Challenges abound, from within and 
without, and would only increase with the passage of time.  
The challenges call for carefully crafted plans and resolute 
actions.  All needs to be done before much time passes.

BBPS Navi Mumbai has inherent strengths that it can rely 
on.  It has a very wise management at the Board level and 
the school level, who leave no stone unturned to support 
the school in every possible way. Mr. L.R. Channa, the 
President of Child Education Society (Regd.), Delhi, the 
apex body has a sharp eye for details and has always been a 
great supporter to the school's endeavours. Mr. S.K. 
Bhattacharya, the Chairman, Managing Committee of the 
school, has nearly six decades experience in education and 
readily provides the much needed wisdom to the 
institution.  Mr. Arvind Bhatia, the Secretary, has risen 
from the ranks of teachers and is sharply aware of the time 

and scale of support needed.  This strong foundation has 
enabled the school to have strong emphasis on systems 
and processes.  The school also has the unstinted support 
of the parent community in all its endeavours.  The student 
lot of BBPS Navi Mumbai is a case of owner's pride and 
bubbles with enthusiasm through every day of the year.  
Enveloping these essentials is yet another most essential 
critical component, the teaching faculty and support staff 
who are among the best in the industry.  

Sagarika 2018-19 is a manifestation of the strengths of Bal 
Bharati Public School, Navi Mumbai.  This year's edition of 
the annual literary output is yet again a testimony to the 
quality of thoughts and expressions, of ideas, beliefs and 
the very visible talent in teachers and students.  In the 
footsteps of earlier editions, Sagarika 2018-19 provides 
fascinating insights about the school and beyond.  I 
sincerely hope that anyone who gets his /her hand on it will 
get a chance to view the students' talent in art, literature, 
managerial skill and determination, all of which are 
essential ingredients of a good print magazine.

The dedicated team of teachers and students have spent a 
lot of time and effort in bringing out Sagarika 2018-19.  
They deserve words of abundant encouragement and 
positive views, insights and suggestions.  I earnestly invite 
every reader to do his / her mighty bit in raising the value 
of this passionate effort.

Mr. Ganesh Parameswaran
Principal



SCHOOL TOPPERS OF CLASS XII AND X 

Sr. No Class Name of Student Stream Percentage

X Pranjal Goyal - 99%

Shrishti Chatterjee1. XII Arts 96.4%

2. XII Archit Kiran Commerce 96.0%

4.

3. XII Samarth Handa Commerce 96.0%

5.

XII Aditya Agarwal Science 95.6%

SUBJECT TOPPERS OF CLASS XII

Sr. 
No

Name of Student Subject Marks 

1. Roshan Agrawal Chemistry 100

2. G. Shruti Physical Education 100

3. Harsimran Kaur History 99

4. Archit Kiran Navalakhe Economics 99

5. Samarth Handa Economics 99

6. Sanskruti Bhutia Mathematics 99

7. Shagun Patel Biology 99

8. Amartya Kumar Sinha Business Studies 99

Sr. 
No

Name of Student Subject Marks 

9. Sanskruti Bhutia Business Studies 99

10. Khyati Sayaji Bhosale Mass Media Studies 99

11. Srishti Chatterjee Mass Media Studies 99

12. Amartya Kumar Sinha English Core 99

13. Rahul Agrawal Accountancy 98

14. Shubham Singhvi Accountancy 98

15. Srishti Chatterjee Psychology 98

16. Ritwik Gupta Physics 97

17. Aditya Agrawal Computer Science 97

XII XII



SUBJECT TOPPERS OF CLASS X

X
Sr. 
No

Name of Student Subject Marks 

1. Dhananjay J. Nair Mathematics 100

2. Kailash G. Krishnan Mathematics 100

3. Navya S. Kumar Mathematics 100

4. Aryan Gargi Mathematics 100

5. Bhavya Anand Mathematics 100

6. Pranjal Goyal Mathematics 100

7. Sarthak Das Mathematics 100

8. Vaidehi S. Mhatre Mathematics 100

9. Roshnee Bose Hindi-B 100

10. Radhika S. Pande
English 

Communication
100

11. S. Shanta
English 

Communication
100

12. Dhananjay J. Nair
Sanskrit 

Communication
100

13. Ashish Prasad
Sanskrit 

Communication
100

14. Aditya S.
Sanskrit 

Communication
100

X
Sr. 
No

Name of Student Subject Marks 

15. Kailash G. Krishnan
Sanskrit 

Communication
100

16. Pranjal Goyal Science 100

17. S. Shanta Science 100

18. Anushka Nema Social Science 99

19. Pranjal Goyal Social Science 99

20. S. Shanta Social Science 99

21. Ashlesha K. Nemade Marathi 99

22. Dnyneshwari B. Parjane Marathi 99

23. Anmol S. Kamath Marathi 99

24. Aarya N. Deshpande Marathi 99

25. Siddhi S. Chavan Marathi 99

26. Siddharth P. Kaher
e-Publishing & 

91

27. Chaitanya P. Shewade
e-Publishing & 

91
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Music Club - AAROH:
•	 	In	collaboration	with	Spic	Macay,	the	music	club	organized	a	musical	programme	on	24th	October	2018.	Shri.	Ronu	

Majumdar,	famed	flautist	along	with	his	team	presented	a	mesmerizing	flute	recital	for	the	students	of	classes	VII	
and	XI.	He	educated	the	students	on	the	various	Ragas	that	can	be	played	on	flute.	Students	were	excited	to	hear	
the	melodious	recital	and	asked	numerous	questions	to	the	maestro.

•	 	Parents’	Singing	Concert	was	held	in	the	school	auditorium	on	29th	June	2019.	Large	number	of	enthusiastic	parents	
participated	in	the	event.	

Dance Club - Nupur:

•	 	On	29th	September	2018,	Nupur	organized	a	Parent-Child	dance	competition	with	the	themes	“Feel	Good”	and	
“Indian	History.”	There	was	enthusiastic	participation	from	parents	and	their	children.		

•	 	On	10th	October	2018,	students	of	classes	VI	to	VIII	participated	in	the	Solo-Duet	dance	competition	and	performed	
beautifully	on	the	topics	‘Save	Environment’	and	‘World	Peace’.	

•	 	On	30th	April	2019 International	Dance	Day was	celebrated	where	students	of	primary	section	displayed	beautiful	
dance	styles	of	various	countries.	

•	 	On	 22nd	 June	 2019,	 dance	 club	 of	 school	 organized	 a	 special	 programme	 in	 which	 renowned	 Odissi	 dancer	
Ms.	Mamta	Biswas	enthralled	the	audience	with	her	excellent	dance	performance.	

Career Alley:	
The	club	was	initiated	with	an	aim	to	help	students	understand	their	own	self	and	be	able	to	choose	or	decide	a	career	
for	themselves	according	to	their	interests	and	aptitude.	It	has	widened	its	area	and	also	caters	to	illuminate	the	students	
about	the	conventional	as	well	as	uncharted	career	options	available.	
This	club	holds	various	workshops	and	seminars	for	mainstream	as	well	as	niche	career	options	that	allows	the	young	
students	to	think	in	these	directions.	Students	of	classes	IX	onwards	are	involved	in	the	events	undertaken	by	this	club.	
Qualified	members	from	Industry,	Professional	Colleges,	Counsellors	are	invited	as	resource	persons.	
The	best	part	is	that	some	of	the	resource	persons	are	the	school	Alumni.	
Careers	in	fields	like	Media,	Commerce,	Humanities,	Management,	Physiotherapy,	Designing,	Fine	Arts	have	been	taken	
up	and	many	more	are	in	the	pipeline.
The	feedback	of	students	who	have	attended	these	sessions	is	quite	encouraging.	

Book Club (Vivlio):
•	 	Students	of	classes	of	 IV–VI	participated	in	various	activities	 like	Story	Telling,	Book	Cover	Designing	and	Story	

Writing.	“What	makes	a	book	good:	Plot	or	writing	style”	was	the	topic	of	debate	in	which	students	of	classes	VIII	
and	IX	participated.

•	 	New	members	from	classes	V	and	VI	were	introduced	to	the	Book	Club.		Students	were	divided	into	groups	named	
after	the	characters	in	storybooks	such	as	Fairies,	Elves	etc.	They	participated	in	the	discussion	on	the	review	of	the	
books	read.

Literary Club:
•	 	On	the		third	Saturday	of	October	2018	the	literary	club	members	of	classes	VI	–	IX	gave	wings	to	their	imagination	

by	 churning	 out	 original	 and	 fascinating	 short	 stories.	They	were	 guided	 by	 the	 teachers	 to	 arrive	 at	 suitable	
conclusions	for	their	respective	stories.

CLUB ACTIVITIES
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Social Awareness Club:
•	 	To	instill	the	habit	of	sharing	and	caring,	students	from	classes	IX	–	XI	decided	to	bring	smile	and	happiness	on	the	

faces	of	underprivileged	children	of	Girija	Welfare	Association,	Kharghar.	The	student	council	collected	materials	like	
notebooks,	sweets,	and	candles	for	these	children.	They	shared	the	joy	of	festivity	by	distributing	them	among	the	
kids.	A	short	musical	programme	was	presented	for	these	kids	which	was	highly	appreciated	by	them.	

Road Safety Patrol:
•	 	On	15th	October,	2018	the	R.S.P.	troop	of	the	school	observed	World	White	Cane	Day.	The	students	were	guided	

as	to	how	they	can	help	visually	challenged	people.	The	students	along	with	their	in-charge	teacher	performed	an	
informative	street	play.	The	aim	of	the	enactment	was	to	make	people	aware	about	the	needs	of	visually	challenged	
people.	Students	also	participated	in	an	essay	writing	competition	to	mark	this	day.

•	 	R.S.P.	in-charges	of	the	school	updated	the	students	regarding	the	Road	Safety	Rules.		A	quiz	competition	on	Road	
Safety	Rules	was	organized	for	the	students	of	class	IX	–	X		on	27th	November,	2018.	

•	 	To	 mark	 the	 Raising	 Day	 of	 Maharashtra	 Police,	 students	 of	 class	VI	 visited	 Police	 Headquarters,	 Belapur	 on	
Wednesday	09/01/19.	They	learned	about	functioning	of	the	Traffic	Police.	Various	equipments	ranging	from	high-
tech	guns	to	Crime	Scene	investigation	kits	were	shown	to	the	students.

•	 	RSP	officials	of	the	school	conducted	an	orientation	session	for	the	students	of	classes	VI	to	X	on	Life	Saving	Knots.	
Students	of	this	club	along	with	teachers	are	on	duty	during	the	morning	school	rush	hour,	in	order	to	manage	the	
traffic	and	advising	motorists	against	breaking	traffic	rules.

Rangers Club:
•	 	“Say	No	To	Crackers”	was	 the	 theme	 for	 the	cycle	 rally	on	3rd	November,	2018.	Students	and	 teachers	whole	

heartedly	participated	in	the	rally.	
•	 	“New	Year	Resolutions”	was	the	theme	for	the	cycle	rally	on	15th	December	2018.	Students,	teachers	and	parents	

whole	heartedly	participated	in	the	rally.	

TED Ed Club:
•	 	In	order	to	stay	tuned	to	the	changing	times,	TED	Ed	Club	has	been	initiated	in	the	school.	It	provides	a	platform	

for	the	students	to	develop	their	curiosity	and	exchange	student	ideas	around	the	world.	The	programme	is	a	part	
of	TED’s	effort	to	celebrate	youth	ideas	and	bring	presentation	and	public	speaking	skills	to	every	student	in	the	
world.

Head Boy Speaks

Greetings	friends!	I’ll	keep	this	message	as	brief	as	possible.	Over	the	past	few	days,	I	have	heard	lot	of	great	intellectuals	
talk	over	a	myriad	of	topics,	from	philosophy	to	the	independence	movement	to	big	data.
The	one	theme	that	has	been	constant	throughout	is	that	we	must	keep	our	minds	open,	 i.e.,	we	must	be	ready	to	
change	what	we	believe	(given	sufficient	reason).	We	must	not	become	rigid	with	respect	to	our	knowledge,	become	
inflexible	and	believe	we	are	infalliable.	This	is	the	biggest	fallacy	one	can	commit	in	the	realm	of	learning.	I	believe	that	
in	today’s	day	and	age,	we	must	always	be	ready	to	unlearn	the	old	and	learn	the	new.	
While	preparing	 for	our	 future,	we	must	not	 forget	to	care	 for	our	 future	generations.	For	this,	sustainable	 living	 is	
essential.	Integrating	sustainability	in	our	lifestyles	will	initially	be	tough,	but	we	don’t	have	a	planet	B	to	accommodate	
once	we	completely	trash	earth.
Another	piece	which	will	be	essential	to	survive	in	the	future	is	empathy.	As	Artificial	Intelligence	and	automation	take	
over	existing	jobs,	the	human	touch	will	be	highly	valued.	We	must	be	ready	for	change	and	keep	ourselves	abreast	of	
the	latest	trends	and	technology.	Schools	leave	no	stone	unturned	in	churning	out	responsible	students	who	are	future	
ready.	So	study	hard,	play	harder	and	have	fun.	School	years	are	the	best	years,	so	cherish	the	moments	while	they	last.	
Best	of	luck	guys!

~Amartya Kumar Sinha
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ACCOLADES

Ashutosh	Kashyap	of	Class	IX	secured	the	1st	position	in	an	Inter	School	Competition	on	‘Nurturing	Talent	for	Noble	
Laureatism’	organised	by	Reliance	Foundation	School	Kopar	Khairane,	Navi	Mumbai	in	association	with	Navi	Mumbai	
Science	Foundation.	The	school	also	received	the	Best	School	Award	from	the	Foundation.

Ms.	Gowrilakshmi,	PRT,	was	selected	to	receive	the	Lokmat	Adarsh	Shikshak	Puraskar	2018.

Advika	Chaturvedi	of	Class	VIII	has	won	the	Hindustan	Times	Scholarship	programme	2018-19	with	a	cash	award	of	Rs.	
50,000/-

Pranay	Padmanabhan	of	class	XII	secured	third	position	in	National	Level	Skating	Championship	organized	by	CBSE.

Sahil	Thakur		of	class	VII	got	bronze	medal	in	U/14	PEKO	Marathon	organized	by	PEKO	Run	India.

In	the	regional	level	competition	of	‘Bharat	Ko	Jaano	Pratiyogita’	held	at	Palanpur,	Gujarat	our	school	team	secured	4th	
position.

For	the	eighth	consecutive	year,	Bal	Bharati	Public	School	has	been	ranked	among	the	top	ten	schools	of	Navi	Mumbai	
as	per	HT	C-	Fore	survey.

In	a	survey	conducted	by	Education	World,	Bal	Bharati	Public	School,	Navi	Mumbai	was	ranked	8th	in	the	City,	46th	in	
the	State	and	123rd	at	the	National	level.

Triveni	Tawade	of	Class	VIII	has	secured	the	gold	medal	in	the	4	x	100	mtr	Relay	as	member	of	the	Maharashtra	Girls	
team	at	the	SGFI	Nationals.	

Ashutosh	Kashyap	of	class	IX	secured	the	silver	medal	in	the	Homi	Bhabha	Bal	Vaidyanik	Spardha	from	among	hundreds	
of	students	of	Mumbai	Metropolitan	Region	who	took	part	in	the	competition.	

SEMINARS AND WORKSHOPS

For Students And Parents

Date Name of the Workshop/
Seminar Attended by(class) Resource Person/ 

Organized by

16/08/18 Career	Awareness Students	of	class	IX Ms.	Shraddha	Madan	&
Ms.	Kumud	Munshi

23/08/18 Career	Awareness Students	of	class	XI	&	XII	(Sci.) Mr.	Rahul	from	Career	
Launchers

24/08/18 Career	Awareness XI	&	XII	(Commerce	and	
Humanities)

Mr.	Rahul	from	Career	
Launchers

29/10/18	to	
03/11/18

Eradicate	Corruption-Build	a	
New	India IX	and	XI CBI-Special	Crime	Branch

11/12/18 Careers	in	Commerce Classes	X	and	XI	in	School	
Auditorium

Suyash	Jain
(School	Alumnus)

07/02/19 Road	Safety	Presentation IX	&	XI RTO	Panvel
22/06/19 Careers	in	Media X,	XI	and	XII Ms.	Shweta	Bhandral
29/06/19 Why	Humanities? X,	XI	and	XII Ms.	Siddhika	Desai
05/07/19 Life	Saving	Knots RSP	students RSP	Officers
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FOR TEACHERS

Date Name of the Workshop/Seminar Attended by Organized / Venue

17/08/18	-
18/08/18 Capacity	Building	Program Ms.	Sapna

Ms.	Tripti CBSE

07/09/18
Numismatic	workshop	at
Chhatrapati	Shivaji	Maharaj	Vastu	
Sangrahalaya,	Fort,	Mumbai

Ms.	Poornima	Sain
Ms.	Beena	Bisht
Ms.	Kusum	Lata
Ms.	Julie	Jose
Ms.	Nidhi	Joshi
Ms.	Poonam	Surve
Ms.	Sneha	Chatterjee

Museum	on	Wheels,	Citi-CSMVS	Outreach	Initiative	
/	Chhatrapati	Shivaji	Maharaj	Vastu	Sangrahalay

13/10/18
Remodelled	Structure	of	Assessment	
(2018-19)

Ms.	Shiji	P.
Ms.	Meenakshi	T.
Ms.	Arti	B.
Ms.	Smitha	K.
Ms.	Beena	B.
Ms.	Anupama	M.
Ms.	Nidhi	J.
Ms.	Anindita	P.
Ms.	Sneha	C.
Ms.	Anjali	K

CBSE	
Resource	Person:

Mr.	Rajeev	Garg,	Principal,	Datta	Meghe	World	
Academy,	Airoli
Mr.	Avinash	Kulkarni,	Vice	Principal,	Bal	Bharati	Public	
School,	Navi	Mumbai

17/11/18	-	
18/11/18

Capacity	Building	Programme	–Class	X	
Social	Science	Teachers

Ms.	Kusum	Lata
Ms.	Madhu	Singh
Ms.	Beena	Bisht	
Ms.	Anupama	Marwade
Ms.	Julie	Jose	

Resource	person	from	CBSE	/	BBPS,	NM	Auditorium

20/11/18 Capacity	Building	Programme	on	
Gender	Sensitivity

Ms.	Shraddha	Madan
Mr.	Vijay	Mansuke CBSE	/	ASP	Public	School	Ghansoli

13/12/18	-	
15/12/18

Accreditation	Standard	for	Quality	
School	Governance Ms.	Preety	Gupta CBSE	/	DPS,	Navi	Mumbai

02/02/19 Quality	Evaluation	 Selected	teachers,	Vice	
Principal	and	Principal CBSE	/	DPS,	Navi	Mumbai

16/02/19 AISSE	/	AISSCE	board	exams All	teachers CBSE	/	BBPS,	Navi	Mumbai

17/04/19 Artificial	Intelligence Mr.	Avinash	Kulkarni	and		
Ms.	Gifty	Job

CED	/	Ram	Sheth	Thakur	Public	School,	
Navi	Mumbai

01/05/19	-
	04/05/19 Professional	Development	Program Staff	members

Mr.	Suraj	Prakash
Ms.	Sonia	Chabra
Mr.	Ganesh	Parameswaran
Mr.	Avinash	Kulkarni
Dr.	Maureen	Lobo
Prof.	Prithwijit	De
Ms.	Disha	Nawani
Mr.	Parindar	Kadakia
Ms.	VijayLaxmi
Ms	Shweta	Bhandral	/	BBPS,	Navi	Mumbai

11/06/19 POCSO	Workshop-	Peer	Pressure Staff	members Ms.	Niharika	Mehta	/	BBPS,	Navi	Mumbai

22/06/19 Python	Workshop Ms.	Gifty	Job	and
Ms.	Nisha	Iyer IIT	Bombay	/	Pillai’s	College	of	Engineering,	Panvel

27/06/19	-
29/06/19 Critical	thinking	and	Problem	Solving

Ms.	Malvika	Sengupta,	Ms.	Asha	
Nazare	and
Ms.	Lagnajita	Chatterjee

British	Council

29/06/19 Fire	Safety	Workshop Primary	Teachers Kharghar	Fire	Station	/	Kharghar
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2018-19

INTERSCHOOL COMPETITIONS

Name of the 
Competition Date Organizer/ Venue

Name of 
Participants/ 
team members

Position

No. of 
participating 
students/ 
schools

Bharat	Ko	Jano	-	Quiz	 06/10/18
Bharat	Vikas	Parisad	/
BBPS	NM	Auditorium Senior	&	Junior	team

Winners	and	
Qualified	for	Regional	
Level

10	teams

TCS	IT	Quiz 07/10/18
IES,	Manik	Sabhagraha,		
Bandra

Chirag	Shelar,
Mohd.	Shamsi Seventh 400	teams

AMUN
21/10/18	to	
22/10/18

Apeejay	School,	Nerul
Amartya	Sinha
Anushka	Dhillon

Best	Diplomat
Best	Peacemaker

10	schools

Survyapi	(Students) 06/12/18 Vishwajyot	School,	Kharghar Sampada	Gupta 3rd	position 12	schools

Survyapi	(Teachers) Ms.	Shweta	D. 1st	position 12	schools

Science	and	Technology	
Fest 06/01/19 Rotary	Club	Navi	Mumbai/	

NMMC	Vidyalaya,	Nerul
Junior	Team
Senior	Team

2nd	position	(Rs.	3000	
cash	prize	and	a	
medal)

17	teams

Clash	of	Pi 19/01/19 PICIRQL VI	to	VIII	(Selected	
students) Fifth All	India	Level

Navi	Mumbai	Environment	
Quiz 02/02/19 Arya	Samaj	Mandir,	Vashi School	team First 10	teams

EXCURSION / VISITS

Date Classes Venue/Place No. of Students and 
Teachers

18/08/18 IX Sinhagad,	Trekking Students	-114
Teachers	-	06

30.08.18 Mont	I	&	II Monsoon	Trek,	Near	Golf	course,	Kharghar Students	-	312
Teachers	-	11

05/09/18 Staff Monteria	Resort,	Khopoli 102	members

26/09/18 IV	&	V Kidzania,	R	City	Mall,	Ghatkopar	(W),	Mumbai
Students	-	244
Teachers	-	08
Helpers	-	04

29/09/18 XI	&	XII ND	Studio,	Karjat Students	-	103
Teachers	-	05

08/10/18 VIII,	X	and	XI NIFT,	Kharghar Students	-	229
Teachers	-	06

12/10/18 Mont-I Ashirwaad	Nursery
Students	-	175
Teachers	-	06
Helpers	-	04

31/10/18	to	
04/11/18 VI-IX,	XI Jim	Corbett	National	Park	and	Nainital Students	-	114

Teachers	-		08

07/12/18 Mont-I	&	II Ayush	Resort,	Panvel
Students	-	198
Teachers	-	12
Helpers	-	04

11/12/18 Mont-I	&	II Kharghar	Post	Office
Students	-	198
Teachers	-	12
Helpers	-	04

15/12/18 X Adlabs	Imagica,	Khopoli Students	-	165
Teachers	-	08
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12th ALL INDIA INTER UNIT SPORTS MEET 
(Overall 3rd Position)

Name of the 
Competition Date Organizer / 

Venue

Name of the 
Participants / 
Team

Position No. of Students 
/ Schools

Volleyball

01/11/18	
to	
03/11/18

BBPS,	Gangaram

VI	-	X	(Girls) Winner 14	teams

Badminton
VI	-	X	(Boys) Runner	Up

16	teams
VI	-	X	(Girls) Runner	Up

Athletics

VI	-	X	(Girls) Winner

35	students
Triveni	Tawade

First	in	
Long	Jump	&100	mtr
Second	in	200	mtr

Roshni	Sethi Third	in	Triple	Jump
Rashi	Bandawala Second	in	800	mtr

Date Classes Venue/Place No. of Students and 
Teachers

04/01/19 IX ISRO	Exhibition,	CKT	College,	Panvel Students	-	161
Teachers	-	05

12/01/19
XI																									
(Mass	Media	Studies) FRAMES	Film	Festival,	SIES	College		

Students	-	30
Teachers	-	02

30/01/19 VI	&	VII ND	Studio,	Panvel
Students	-	229
Teachers	-	09

12/05/19	-
21/05/19

VI-XI Switzerland,	Germany,	Italy
14	students
02	teachers

EXCURSION / VISITS
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2018-19

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENT

Name of the 
Competition Date Organizer / Venue

Name of the 
Participants / 
Team

Position No. of Students / 
Schools

Volleyball

01/09/18	to	03/09/18 CBSE	Cluster Girls	U/19 Runner	up 13	teams

05/10/18	to	06/10/18 PMC
Boys	U/14,	U/17
Girls	U/14,	U/17	&	
U/19

Winner	&	Qualified	
for	Zonal	Level 06	teams

16/11/18	to	25/11/18 Senior	State	Level Senior	team Participated 10-12	teams

Football

22/09/18 PMC Boys	U/17 Winner 17	teams

Girls	U/17 Runner-up 10	teams

28/11/18	to	30/11/18 NMASA Boys	U/16
Girls	U/16 Participated 16	teams

28/11/18 VIVA	Cup	 Boys	U/12 Runners-up 16	teams

Basketball
23/09/18 PMC Boys	U/14

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

10	teams

28/11/18 VIVA	Cup	 Boys	U/14 Runners-up 16	teams

Swimming

01/09/18 PMC

Vidisha	Smit
Avni	Sonkusale
Shubhi	Kapoor
Shravani	Khutwad
Anusha	Dhawad
Harshwardhan	Patil

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	players

08/10/18 NBASA Vidisha	Smit
Avni	Sonkusale Winner 20	-	25	players

21/10/18 Raigad	District	
Aquatic	Competition	

Nitya	Kumar
Shrawani	Khutwad
Avni	Sonkusale

Winner 20	-	25	players

Badminton 01/09/18 PMC

Girls	U/19
Chinmayi	Thomas
Anushka	Patil
Shreya	Srivastava

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

20	-	25	players

Girls	U/14
Shreya	Waghmode
Vedika	Gangaraddi
Sharwari	Gadgil
Purwa

Boys	U/14	
Sahil	Thakur

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	players

Lawn	Tennis 19/09/18 PMC

Girls	U/17
Aditi	Patil

Boys	U/17
Manyu	Garg
Boys	U/14
Svarmanyu	Singh

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	players

Lawn	Tennis
07/10/18 NBASA Girls	U/12

Ananya	Sirsath Winner 20	-	25	players

25/11/18 AITA	Ranking Svarmanyu	Singh Winner 80	-	85	players

Karate 06/10/18 PMC
Girls	U/14
Mahika	Barman
Gauri	Pandey

Winner	&	Qualified	
for	Zonal	Level 40	-	45	players
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Name of the 
Competition Date Organizer / Venue

Name of the 
Participants / 
Team

Position No. of Students / 
Schools

Skating

02/10/18 PMC

Boys	U/11
Sheersh	Sinha
Aarush	Pillai

Girls	U/17
Mannoor	Kaur

Boys	U/19
Pranay	P.

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

40	-	45	players

04/10/18 Zonal	level

Girls	U/17
Mannoor	Kaur

Boys	U/19
Pranay	P.

Winner	&
Qualified	for
State	Level

45	-	50	players

24/11/18	to	25/11/18 Roller	Skating	
Federation	of	India

Mannoor	Kaur
Pranay	P
Vishakha	Ghumbre

Winner	&
Qualified	for
National	Level	in	
Long	Race	and	Short	
Race

45	-	50	players

Angaddeep	Chahal
Arush	Pillai

Second	in	Long	Race	
and	Short	Race

45	-	50	players

Skating 20/12/18 Roller	Skating	
Federation	Of	India	 Pranay	Padmanabhan

Participated	in	Long	
Race	and	Short	Race

45-50	players

Archery 05/10/18 PMC
Boys	U/14
Om	Kendre
Kevin	George

Winner	&	Qualified	
for	Zonal	Level

30	-	35	players

Chess 09/09/18 PMC

Tushar	Khandekar
Khushi	Choudki
Syna	Chopra
Atharva	Ghodke

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

10	teams

Chess	 17/10/18 NBASA
Girls	U/12

Girls	U/14

Runners-up

Third
30	-	35	players

Athletics 26/09/18 PMC

High	Jump
Girls	U/14
Sharwari	Gadgil

Triple	Jump
Boys	U/17
Shreyash	Kumar

Long	Jump,	
High	Jump
Boys	U/17
Bhagirath	Pokar

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	students
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2018-19

Name of the 
Competition Date Organizer / Venue

Name of the 
Participants / 
Team

Position No. of Students / 
Schools

Table	Tennis

02/10/18 PMC

Boys	U/14
Tushar	Khandekar
Pruthviraj	Raghav
Pranshu	Bhale
Alizer	Siddique
Arnav	Gundawar

Boys	U/19
Rahul	Sarde
Prabhjot	Singh
Tejas	Kumar
Lakshya	Marwah

Boys	U/17
Devansh	Raut
Arnav	Dwivedi
Vedant	Mokati
Aman	Dawar

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

12	-	15	teams

12/10/18 NBASA,	KONKAN

Boys	U/12
Tushar	Khandekar

Girls	U/12
Neha	Vaidya

Girls	U/12
Harshita	Jaronde

Boys	U/16
Arnav	Dwivedi
Devansh	Raut

Winner

Chess

29/12/18 Thane	Chess	
competition

Jashanjyot	Virk
Khushi	Choudki
Krishi	Choudki

First	Place 70	-	80	Players
55	-	60	players

29/12/18 SFA	Championship Syna	Chopra First	Place 70	-	80	Players

30/12/18 SFA	Championship Khushi	Choudki First	Place 70	-	80	Players

12/01/19 Mumbai	Games
Khushi	Choudki
Krishi	Choudki

First	Place
Fourth	Place

90	-	100	Players

12/01/19 Premier	Cup Krishi	Choudki Gold	Medal 55	-	60	players

Athletics 06/10/18 Zonal	Level

Boys	U/17
Bhagirath	Pokar
Girls	U/14
Triveni	Tawade

Winner	&
Qualified	for
State	Level

40	-	45	players

Swimming 29/12/18 Karnala	Sports	
Academy,	Panvel

Dakshajaa	Dey	
Upreti
Nitya	Kumar
Shravani	Khutwad
Aditri	Chavan
Harshwardhan	Patil

Third	Place
Second	Place
Second	Place
Third	Place
First	Place

55	-	60	Players
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Name of the 
Competition Date Organizer / Venue

Name of the 
Participants / 
Team

Position No. of Students / 
Schools

Athletics 26/09/18 PMC

4x100m	Relay
Boys	U/14
Advaith	Manoj
Pranav	Krishna
Tejas	Ghadge
Sahil	Sakure

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	students

100m,	200m	&	Long	
Jump
Girls	U/14
Triveni	Tawade

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	students

200m,	400m	
Girls	U/17
Rashi	Bandawala

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	students

Triple	Jump
Girls	U/17
Nandini	Mandhania

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	students

600m	
Girls	U/17
Roshni	Sethi

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	students

High	Jump	Girls	U/17
Surabhi	Shettigar

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	students

High	Jump	Girls	U/14
Prajakta	Bhendarkar

Winner	&
Qualified	for
Zonal	Level

25	-	30	students

Table	Tennis 07/02/19
SSAR,	Reliance	
Foundation	School,	
Lodhivali

Tushar	Khandekar
Pruthviraj	Raghav
Pranshu	Bhale
Aryan	Gundawar

First	
Second
First
Second

10	-	12	players

Volleyball

29/01/19	to	30/01/19
NBASA	Volleyball
Competition	2018-
19

Boys	U/14	
(Team	A)
Girls	U/14

Winners 14	-	16	teams

Boys	U/12
Boys	U/14	
(Team	B)

Runner	Up 14	-	16	teams

07/02/19
SSAR/	Reliance	
Foundation	School,	
Lodhivali

Girls	U/12	
(Team	B)
Girls	U/14
(Team	A)	
Boys	U/14	
(Team	A)
Girls	U/12
(Team	A)
Girls	U/14	
(Team	B)	
Boys	U/14	
(Team	B)

Winners

Runner	Up
08	-	09	teams

Chess

12/01/19 Sportz	Consult Syna	Chopra Second 80	-	90	players

12/01/19 Premier	Cup	Chess	
Tournament Krishi	Choudki First 85	-	90	players

13/01/19 Rotary	Cup	Chess	
Tournament

Khushi	Choudki
Krishi	Choudki

First
Fourth

85	-	90	players

20/01/19 Raigad	District	
Chess	Association Syna	Chopra Second 70	-	75	players
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2018-19

Name of the 
Competition Date Organizer / Venue

Name of the 
Participants / 
Team

Position No. of Students / 
Schools

Skating

26/01/19 Roller	Skating	Open
Championship Sheersh	Sinha First	in	Long	Race	

&Third	in	Short	Race 85	-	90	players

02/02/19
11th	Skating	India	
Championship	
2018	-	19

Vishakha	Ghumbre
Mannoor	Kaur

First
Second 85	-	90	players

10/02/19

2nd	Mini	
Maharashtra	State	
Roller	Skating	
Competition

Sheersh	Sinha First 25	-	30	players

10/02/19
11th	Inter	School	
Roller	Skating	
Competition

Aarush	Pillai First 25	-	30	players

Gymnastics	 27/01/19
New	Bombay	Area	
Schools
Association

Aabha	Soman First 40	-	45	players

Chess

02/02/19 School	Sports	
Association	of	Raigad

Janhavi	Agrawal Second

70	-	75	players

P.	Navya Third
Charan	Maddirala Third
Ishita	Agrawal Fourth
Rutuja	Suryawanshi Fifth
Reyansh	Mehrotra Second
Rudra	Mahadik Fifth
Jashanjot	Virk Fourth
Ketaki	Tadke Third

03/02/19
Dr.	Prabhakar	
Patwardhan	Chess	
Competition

Syna	Chopra
Krishi	Choudki
Pravar	Srikant

Second
Fourth
Fourth

80	-	90	players

17/02/19

1st	Rotasmi	Cup	
Maharashtra	
State	Open	Rapid	
Tournament

Syna	Chopra
Krishi	Choudki
Khushi	Choudki

First
First
Second

25	-	30	players

Swimming 26/01/19

Glorious	Chashak	
2019
Swimming	
Championship

Dakshajaa	Dey	
Upreti

Second	in
50	m	Fly
Third	in	50	m	Breast	
&	50	m	Free

70	-	75	players

Avni	Sonkusale
First	in	50	m	Breast,	
50	m	Back	&	50	m	
Free

85	-	90	players

Nitya	Kumar

First	in,	50	m	Back	&	
50	m	Fly
Second	in
50	m	Free

70	-	75	players

Athletics

10/02/19 Soul	Run	2019 Avni	Sonkusale Second 100	-	110	players

14/02/19
NBASA	Athletics	
Competition	2018-
19

Siddhanth	Chiplunkar Third	in	Long	Jump 100	-	110	players

Avni	Sonkusale Third	in	600mtr 35	-	40	players

Mahika	Barman Third	in	Long	Jump 100	-	110	players

14/02/19
NBASA	Athletics	
Competition	2018	
-	19

Shreyash	Bhagatkar Third	in	600	mtr 35	-	40	players

Amrithesh	Shahjath
Sahil	Sakure
Soumitra	Gokral
Advaith	Jadhav

Second	in	4	X	100	
mtr	Relay 09	teams

Advaith	Jadhav Second	in	200	mtr 35	-	40	players

Rashi	Bandawala
Second	in	400	mtr 35	-	40	players

First	in	800	mtr 25	-	30	players
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Name of the 
Competition Date Organizer / Venue

Name of the 
Participants / 
Team

Position No. of Students / 
Schools

Basketball 16/06/19
Don	Bosco	
Basketball	
Tournament

Boys	U/14 Winner 11	Teams

Girls	U/14 Winner 09	Teams

Boys	U/16 Runner	Up 08	Teams

Chess

14/04/19
Maharashtra	State	
Selection	Fide	Rating	
Chess	Tournament

Syna	Chopra Seventh 25	-	30	Players

14/04/19
All	India	International	
Fide	Rating	Chess	
Tournament

Krishi	Choudki Fifth 25	-	30	Players

Khushi	Choudki First 25	-	30	Players

01/07/19	to	07/07/19
Common	Wealth	
Chess	Competition	
2019

Khushi	Choudki 15th	rank 120	-	135	Players

Swimming 13/06/19
Raigad	District	
Swimming	
Championship	2019

Nitya	Kumar
Second	in	50m	Fly	
50m	Breast

40	-	45	Players

Shravani	Khutwad

First	in	200m	Free

Second		in	200m	IM

Third	in	50m	Breast

35	-	45	Players

Shravani	Khutwad
First	in	50m	Breast,	
50m	Back	&	50m	
Free

09	-	12	Teams

Badminton 09/06/19
Raigad	District	
Badminton	
Championship	2019

Boys	U/19	
Sahil	Thakur

Second 25	-	35	Players
Girls	U/19
Anushka	P

Girls	U/17
Chinmayi	T

09/06/19
Inter	State	
Badminton	
Championship	2019

Boys	U/19	
Sahil	Thakur

Participation 60	-	75	Players

Girls	U/19
Anushka	Patil

Participation 20	-	35	Players

Girls	U/14
Syna	Chopra

Increased	104	Rating	
Points

30	-	45	Players

Swimming 17/04/19
Raigad	District	
Swimming	
Competition

Aditri	Chawan
Third	In	25m	Free	&	
Second	In	25m	Back

25	-	30	Players
Nitya	Kumar

First	in	50m	Fly	&	
Third	In	50m	Breast

Avni	Sonkusale
First	in	50M	Breast,	
50m	Back	&	50m	Fly

35	-	45	Players
Pratik	Paruchuri

Third	In	50m	Free	&	
Second	In	50m	Back

Avni	Sonkusale
First	in	400m	Free
200m	IM	&	Back
50m	&	100m	Back

Skating 09/06/19
Asiatic	Roller	Skating	
Competition

Aarush	Pillai Second 25	–	30	Players
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CELEBRATIONS

Independence Day: Independence	Day	was	observed	with	great	zeal	on	15	
August	 2018,	Wednesday.	The	 flag	was	 hoisted	 by	 the	 Principal	 followed	 by	
patriotic	songs	sung	by	the	school	choir	group.	Newly	elected	council	member	
Anant	Khazanchi	of	class	XI	delivered	a	powerful	speech	on	patriotism	in	the	
assembly.

Guru Poornima: To	mark	 the	occasion	of	Guru	Poornima	 a	 short	 prayer	
session	was	held	in	the	reception	area.	Nupur	club	members	organized	dance	
activity	for	the	students	of	classes	IX	&	X.	Students	actively	participated	in	the	
activity.		

School Anniversary & Teachers’ Day:	 The	 school	 celebrated	 its	
18thAnniversary	 on	 01	 September	 2018.	 	Various	 activities	 suitable	 to	 their	

respective	classes	were	organised	for	the	students.	A	few	students	of	class	XII	also	donned	the	role	of	teachers	and	
took	over	the	classes	while	others	presented	a	cultural	programme	for	the	teachers	to	mark	the	Teachers’	day.

Gandhi Jayanti: The	150th	birth	anniversary	of	Mahatma	Gandhi	was	celebrated	on	2	October,	2018.	Various	activities	
like	art	and	craft	activities	were	held	for	the	students	from	II	–	IV	&	VI-VII.	Students	of	classes	V	&	VIII	took	part	in	it.

Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan:	Cleaning	the	areas	in	and	around	the	school.	An	interesting	JAM	(Just	A	Minute)	session	
was	held	for	the	students	of	classes	IX	-	XII	on	topics	like	Gandhiji	and	his	handwriting,	Healthy	body,	healthy	mind,	
Gandhiji	and	his	views	on	religion,	Jaago	Grahak	Jaago	etc.

Dandiya Dhamaka:	Dandiya,	 a	 traditional	 folk	dance	dandiya	navratri	was	celebtrated	 in	great	 style	 for	 the	staff-
members	in	the	school	auditorium	on	12	October	2018.		All	enthusiastic	participants	came	in	traditional	outfits	to	dance	
away	the	evening	with	friends	and	family.

Grand Parents day: To	honour	the	grandparents,	a	grand	function	was	held	in	the	school	auditorium	on	31	October	
2018.Students	of	Mont-II	performed	few	scenes	of	Ramayana	that	captivated	the	attention	of	the	senior	citizens	and	was	
appreciated	by	all.	The	grand	parents	took	away	sweet	memories	of	the	well	organized	event.

Diwali Celebration: Special	assembly	was	held	to	celebrate	Diwali.	Teachers	performed	an	enactment	depicting	the	
life	of	Lord	Rama.	The	performance	was	appreciated	by	everyone	for	capturing	the	true	essence	of	the	festival.

Winter Carnival:	‘Joy	for	All’	was	the	theme	for	this	year’s	Winter	Carnival	held	on	01	December	2018.		The	fun	
filled	extravaganza	began	at	10:30	am	and	went	on	till	9:00pm.	Students,	staff	and	parents	actively	participated	by	putting	
up	stalls.		The	highlight	of	the	day	was	the	Mother-Child	fashion	show	and	Healthy	Baby	Show.	Ms	Roshnee	Sheoran,	
Yamaha	Fascino	Miss	Diva	2018	First	Runner	Up,	and	Ms	Tejeswini	Solat,	Super	Model	2017	Runner	Up,	were	the	Guests	
of	Honour.	All	the	visitors	were	happy	with	the	arrangements	and	waited	eagerly	for	the	announcement	of	lucky	draw.

Christmas:	Christmas	was	celebrated	with	lot	of	joy	and	fervour	on	19	December	2018.	The	story	of	Lord	Jesus’	birth	
was	enacted	and	carols	were	sung	by	the	choir	group	in	the	special	assembly.	Students	welcomed	Santa	Claus	with	loud	
cheers	and	danced	on	the	tunes	of	Jingle	Bells	and	wished	everyone	Merry	Christmas.

Sports Day:	The	school	playground	buzzed	with	energy	and	excitement	as	the	school	celebrated	its	Annual	Sports	day	
on	21	December	2018.	Col.	Shashidharan	was	the	Chief	Guest	for	the	day.	There	were	many	events	like	Flat	Races,	Relay	
race,	Rescue	race,		Sack	Race,	Wooden	Block	Race,	etc.		The	students	energetically	participated	in	the	events	amidst	a	lot	
of	cheering	from	the	spectators.	Winners	of	different	events	were	given	medals	and	certificates.	The	fun	filled	day	came	
to	an	end	with	handing	over	of	the	Winner’s	trophy	to	Ashoka	House.

Hawan Ceremony: To	bless	 the	 students	of	 classes	X	 and	XII	 appearing	 for	 the	Board	Examination,	Hawan	was	
organized	on	5	January	2019	which	was	attended	by	students,	parents	and	teachers.

Annual day:	 Eternally….OURS	was	 the	 theme	 for	 the	Annual	Day.	The	event	was	graced	by	Dr.	Vimal	Kumar	 Jain,	
Director,	University	of	Mumbai	-	Dept,	of	Atomic	Energy	(UM-DAE)	Centre	for	Excellence	as	Chief	Guest.	Mr.	Rajeev	
Saxena,	Senior	TV	and	movie	actor	was	the	Guest	of	Honour.	Values	 imparted	by	Ramayana	and	Mahabharata	were	
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chosen	as	 the	 theme	 for	 the	day.	The	cultural	programme	 included	an	 impressive	 instrumental	performance	by	 the	
school	band.	Eternal	Bonds,	Bulls’s	Eye,	Genesis,	Truth	is	Supreme	were	some	of	the	sub-themes.	The	Chief	Guest	and	
the	Guest	of	Honour	addressed	the	gathering	and	exhorted	the	students	to	pursue	their	aims	regardless	of	any	hurdles.	
The	hard	work	put	in	by	the	staff	as	well	as	students	was	well	depicted	in	the	performances	on	stage.	An	Art	Exhibition	
put	up	by	the	students	was	appreciated	by	all.

Republic Day:	The	70th	Republic	Day	was	celebrated	with	a	great	sense	of	patriotism	on	26	January	2019.	Students	
of	classes	VI	to	XI	along	with	their	teachers	took	part	in	Prabhat	Pheri.	Classes	I	and	II	participated	in	Art	activity	and	
classes	III	to	V	took	part	in	Quiz	activity.

Mini Sports Day: The	school	playground	was	filled	with	great	zeal	and	excitement	as	the	school	celebrated	Mini	Sports	
Day	on	08	February	2019.	“Treasures	of	the	Sea”	was	theme	of	the	occasion.	Mr.	Rajesh	K	Nambisan,	ace	marathon	
runner,	graced	the	occasion	as	the	Chief	Guest.	Pre-primary	students	participated	in	a	well	co-ordinated	march	past	
followed	by	oath	taking.	During	the	fun	filled	day,	children	participated	in	various	races,	drills	and	dances.	The	students	
mesmerised	the	spectators	with	their	energetic	performance.	

Shivaji Jayanti: To	mark	the	importance	of	the	day,	special	assembly	was	held	on	19	February	2019.	A	dance	drama	
showcasing	the	achievements	of	the	great	Maratha	leader	Shivaji	Maharaj	was	presented	in	the	assembly.

International Mother Tongue Day:	International	Mother	Tongue	day	was	observed	in	the	school	on	21	February	
2019.	The	importance	of	mother	tongue	across	the	nations	was	highlighted	in	the	special	assembly.	Selected	students	
spoke	a	line	or	two	in	languages	of	our	neighbouring	countries.

Mini Annual Day: ‘Indomitable	 faith’	 was	 the	 theme	 of	 the	mini	 annual	 day	which	was	 held	 on	 02	March	 2019.	
The	programme	commenced	with	ceremonial	 lighting	of	 the	 lamp	by	 the	Chief	Guest	Ms.	Bindu	Prasad,	 renowned	
football	player,	theatre	artist	and	social	worker.	The	tiny	tots	acted	and	danced	with	loads	of	joy	and	confidence.	The	
performances	in	Forest	dance,	Harvest	Dance	and	Radha	Krishna	dance	mesmerized	everyone.	The	chief	guest	gave	
away	prizes	to	mothers	for	preparing	nutritious	tiffin	for	their	children.	The	programme	concluded	with	vote	of	thanks	
by	a	Junior	Student	Council	member	followed	by	the	National	Anthem.
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Junior Section

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS (2018-19)

Jr. Cultural Captain (Boy)
Vignesh Nair

Jr. Cultural Captain (Girl)
Sanskruti S. Patil

Mindfulness Captain
M. Monisha 

Mindfulness Captain
Saanvi G. Lonare

Jr. Head Boy - Chitraksh Singh Sengar Jr. Head Girl - Aanya Goyal

Ashoka House 
Jr. Captain - Raunak Raj 
Jr. Sports Captain - Janhavi Shitole
Jr .Discipline Captain - Sarvesh Lad

Kanishka House
Jr. Captain - Vijwaldeep Singh
Jr. Sports Captain - Anoushka Pawnday 
Jr .Discipline Captain - Leisha Raut

Pratap House
Jr. Captain - Shainon Shamurailatpam
Jr. Sports Captain - Ananya B. Sirsath
Jr .Discipline Captain - Pushkarni Denge

Shivaji House
Jr. Captain - Shashwat Siddhartha
Jr. Sports Captain - Prem Sasane
Jr .Discipline Captain - Nia Jain
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Senior Section

STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBERS (2018-19)

Head Boy - Amartya Sinha

President - Pavithra Manoj

Vice Head Boy - Rishabh Kumar

Cultural Captain - Tanvir Mahajan

Vice Head Girl - Nandini Sain

Vice Cultural Captain - Pranesh Sharma

Head Girl - Maithily Thakur

Ashoka House
Captain - Fardeen Khan
Vice Captain - Samruddhi Jagdale
Sports Captain - Pratishtha Sharma
Vice Sports Captain - Ujjwala Srivastav
Academics Captain - Anant Khazanchi
Vice Academics Captain - Tanish Chaudhari
Discipline Captain - Shufa Ansari
Vice Discipline Captain - Ankit Kumar

Pratap House
Captain - Anushka Patil
Vice Captain - Mrinmayee Hegiste
Sports Captain - Parineeta Bisht
Vice Sports Captain - Jai Singh
Academics Captain - Devika S.
Vice Academics Captain - Anushka Deshmukh
Discipline Captain - Akhil Ahire
Vice Discipline Captain - Rohan Dani

Kanishka House
Captain - Nandini Mandhania
Vice Captain - Anisha C.
Sports Captain - Bhagirath Pokar
Vice Sports Captain - Adya Sinha
Academics Captain - Dewang Watkar
Vice Academics Captain - Aarushi Rajora
Discipline Captain - Manyu Garg
Vice Discipline Captain - Diti Shinde

Shivaji House
Captain - Mansi Jasoria
Vice Captain -Amishi Pande
Sports Captain - Aditi Patil
Vice Sports Captain - Rakshit Sharma
Academics Captain - Arpit Shetty
Vice Academics Captain - Adithya Sreeram
Discipline Captain - Shubhangi Borgohain
Vice Discipline Captain - Savit Sankar
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A Letter To My Younger Self

I see the fire in your eyes, 
it’s burning brighter than 
ever before. This light in 
your eyes will only be seen 
by few, for the others are 
blinded by its rays. So, don’t 
ever let them tell you how 
much or how little you are 
supposed to play with fire.
I see kindness in what you do, don’t let others mistake it 
for your weakness, wear your kindness as your strength, 
your crown, and don’t let heartbreak or betrayals change 
the way you look at the world.
I can feel the strength in your words, don’t ever shut 
your mouths. No matter how much opinionated they 
call you, silence the negative talks and numerous mouth 
with your voice and look them in the eyes and say, “I am 
enough.”
I see that you are a girl with principles, don’t let your 
peers tell you that high school is about being with friends 
and hanging out in clubs; it’s not. It’s about finding a 
platform for yourself that your present ceiling or sky 
becomes your ground for future endeavours.
You have a long way to go, my friend, and each corner of 
life will reveal people you want to save and these will be 
the same ones who’d be ready to push you in an ocean 
of sadness right away.
There’ll be days when you’ll walk out of your house to 
lie on the green grass to enjoy the sun and just might end 
up coming back wet from a disastrous rain.
There’ll be days when life will drag you down, it will try 
to drown you in the puddle of failure, but these are the 
days and experiences which will make you realize how 
much you love the pool of success.
When days like these arrive and force you to contemplate, 
don’t hesitate to sit back for a while, listen to the 
melodious chirping of the birds, see how beautifully the 
sky changes colours because these are the days when 
you’ll be required to be thankful the most.

~ Nandini Sain
XII - Lily

Time – the Invincible

The raging fiery sun, the cool silvery moon,
The diamond studded stars, fair flowers that bloom,
The fleeting moments of prime, the sparkling waves that 
shine,
Under the might of Time, the frail mortals whine.

The glorious Nature, with grandeur and splendour,              
Faces the wrath, of its threatening thunder,
The Sun and the Moon, bear the constant grind,
Driven by Divine, is the chariot of Time.

Holding the sceptre of Power in its hand,
Spreading the magic of its awesome wand,
Wearing the crown of Immortality,
Ruling the world with supreme majesty.

Both kings and peasants are equal in its eyes,
Is just and impartial with evil or wise,
Bestowing many joys, abundant with cheers,
Inflicting immense pain, sorrows and fears.

Its oppression prevails, tyranny spares none,
Yet Time’s soothing touch, heals all and one,
Defeating the invincible, is man’s ever cherished dream,
Oh! the chase to conquer it, will never end it seems!

~ Ms. Rekha Goodwin

P. G. T, English
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Journey by boat on a Moonlit 
night

I was sitting at the corner of 
the boat peacefully in the 
middle of the lake looking 
at my friends, thinking 
about the Sapphire blue sky. 
One of my friends played 
slow songs and I fell asleep 
as soon as the harmonic 

sound of music touched my 
ears. Why wouldn’t I? After all it was a long journey to 
get there. When I opened my eyes after what felt like an 
hour or two but were just fourteen minutes, I looked 
at the moon which shed its lusture on the ripples of 
water created by the movement of the boat, beautifying 
everything around it. The beauty of the nature was very 
relaxing and enchanting and I felt like my mind and my 
heart finally felt all it ever dreamt of. I wished that I could 
stay there forever as my friends called it the best scene 
anyone had seen, so we clicked pictures. After plenty of 
pictures we all sat down and then felt the boat touch 
the shore and the boat ride was over. Now all I felt was 
satisfaction and fulfillment by a journey on a boat on a 
moonlit night.

~ Falak
X - Tulip

eLearning – A Boon

Ever since technology came 
in, it has widely changed 
our lives. Today what is 
not possible through 
laptops, computers and 
mobile phones? Whether 
it is listening to music or 
browsing on various topics 
on the net, everything can 
be done with a single click on as small a device as the 
mobile phone.

eLearning as we call it has changed our lives on a very 
large scale. As most parents today are working and thus 
cannot emphasise on their child’s academics, eLearning 
has brought a revolutionary change as now parents no 
more have to worry about their children going to private 
tuitions. There are tons of eLearning apps in the market. 
For a moment let’s consider Byjus, Toppr, Robomate, 
Vedantu, Extramarks, Topscholars, Unacademy and 
so many more. The list is endless. Even the renowned 
coaching centres have started their distance learning 
apps to help those enthusiastic students who don’t 
have any good coaching centre near their homes. For 
a moment let’s take the Aakash Itutor which has been 
specially designed for students who can’t reach the 
coaching centres especially for NEET, AIIMS, IIT and JEE 
preparations.
The benefits are endless. The students who could not 
afford quality education can now get good support and 
guidance from a very good faculty. The people who live 
in remote areas and don’t have good coaching centres or 
tuitions nearby, now have the provision of such apps and 
websites. Other than that, students can now spend the 
time that they would have wasted for travelling in a more 
productive manner.
These apps also help a lot during examinations. They 
have tons of questions to make you thorough with 
the subject. They also have video lectures to help you 
understand and revise various topics. They also have fun 
quizzes which help you realise where you stand among a 
couple of students.
More over these days there are many apps which help you 
to learn specific languages and improve your vocabulary. 
There are many apps supported by the British Council 
which help you understand the languages better and 
which improve your English vocabulary and grammar.
In short, the invention of eLearning by B.F Skinner in as 
early as 1924 has been a big boon for students across 
the globe. But to conclude, the school education that is 
the education given by your school teachers is the best 
education and no app can teach you better than them.

~ Shreya Banerjee
IX - Aster
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Each one Plant one

In schools we have many 
activities such as slogan 
writing, card making, poster 
making etc. based on the 
theme ‘Save trees and save 
life’.
The point to ponder over 
is whether the children 
really understand and get motivated by these activities 
and then take initiative to plant or save trees? Even 
though, spreading the awareness is a great step.
Trees are as much important to our life as food and 
water. Life would become very difficult without trees as 
they are the reason for our existence. ‘Saving trees’ is 
an important social awareness now- a -days and have 
been included in the student’s life through studies and by 
including it in the curriculum.
We should understand the importance of trees in our 
lives and do our best to save trees. Trees are as valuable 
as gold. They provide us with oxygen, vegetables, fruits, 
medicine, timber for making furniture and constructing 
houses etc. They are the real source of our health and 
wealth. That is why they are also known as ‘Green Gold’.
While reading this article, I would like the readers to 
make a promise to themselves that they would dedicate 
their life to plant trees and thus save the mankind. Tree 
plantation and its after care is a pleasing work. It will help 
one to remain tranquil and stress free. Students should 
plant trees in the school grounds, in their society and 
wherever possible. If you live in a flat, then you can make 
a beautiful balcony garden. You can even keep pots on the 
window sill or hang them in a hanging basket.
Each one, Plant one. We should encourage everyone to 
plant more trees and take good care of them.

~ Aarcha Manoj
V - Lily

My Native Place-God’s Own 
Country

When the last bell of the 
school rings to the start of 
the vacation, all students 
rush to get out of the 
school and go home. I enjoy 
my vacation very much and 
always prefer to go to my 
native place, Kerala which 

is popularly known as ‘God’s 
own Country’. I love my native place, which has a rich 
culture and heritage.
Whenever I feel irritated or angry, the pleasant and 
mesmerizing scenes of the lush green coconut trees, the 
sparkling waters, the floating houseboats in the lakes and 
the graceful Kathakali dancers of Kerela always calm me 
down. I enjoy playing games with my sisters Lakshmi and 
Theerthaa. We also go for movies, shopping and love to 
eat the scrumptious local dishes like Appam, Puttu and 
other delicious food.
In Kerala, two main festivals Onam and Vishu are 
celebrated with great enthusiasm. In both the festivals, 
the main item is Kerala Sadhya which is a feast of religious 
importance to Hindu Malayalis, consisting of a variety of 
traditional vegetarian dishes usually served on a banana 
leaf. I enjoy the dessert ‘Super payasam’ the most in the 
Sadhya.
On the day of Onam, all the girls in our family wear Pattu 
pavadai and women wear Kerala‘s traditional saree.
I urge you all to visit Kerala – ‘God’s own country’ and 
can assure that the trip will be absolutely astounding.

~ Varadaa Menon
V - Lily
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My Library @ School

Books are man’s best 
friends. Library is the place 
where one can make books 
as our friends. Some are 
inspiring, while some are 
entertaining. Books teach 
us about many new things 
and guide us in life. We can 
learn about many amazing 
places of the world from the comforts of our home 
through travel vlogs and they also give us knowledge.
In this era of the internet and smart phones, it is common 
to find most of the kids and adults engaged with the 
gadgets; still many people love to read books and like to 
visit library regularly. Books motivate us to come ahead, 
develop aptitude, maintain cleanliness and peace in the 
premises and keep it proper.
“Libraries store the energy that fuels the imagination. 
They open up windows to the world and inspire us to 
explore and achieve, and contribute to improving our 
quality of life. Libraries change lives for the better.”

 -Sidney Sheldon
Be a true library lover. You will surely notice a positive 
change in your personality. You will get some meaningful 
good friends. If you are too young to go alone in a library, 
you can insist your parents to come along with you. 
Library is a necessity of life. So enjoy feeding the brain 
and grab the books to enjoy for the best in life.

~ Amvi Parihar
IV - Rose

No More Plastic

Protima Bedi, the famous 
Odissi dancer was once 
driving with her children. 
One of her children rolled 
down the window of the 
car and threw a piece of 
paper outside. Protima 
took a U-Turn and made 
her child pick the piece of 
paper which he had flung outside.
Like Protima, if all of us were sensitised to our 
surroundings, we would not have cows and whales 
dying due to plastic choking their throats and stomachs. 
Recently, approximately 35 kilograms of plastic stuff 
was found in the bellies of dead cows in Maharashtra. 
It is very easy for us to cause pollution but it is almost 
a Herculean task to clean our surroundings and the 
environment.
To maintain the balance in the ecosystem, we will have 
to plant more trees and take care of the surroundings so 
that no further damage is caused.
Lead the Scene and keep it Green!

~ Vedanti Gujar,
V - Lily

Amazing Facts

1.  The Forbidden City, AKA the Imperial Palace 
Museum is the world’s largest courtyard house.

2.  The Pyramid of Khufu is the largest Egyptian pyramid.
3.  The sport of Egg throwing is assumed to date back 

to 1322.
4.  Bo-taoshi is a Japanese sport that involves a 75 

member team attempting to topple a giant pole of 
the defending 75 member team in two minutes.

5.  Walt Disney World in Orlando is United States’ 
biggest single-site employer with over 50,000 
workers toiling behind its magical gates.

6.  The construction of the Gaudi-designed church in 
Barcelona- the Basilica of the Sagrada Famila-was 
completely funded by donations.

7.  The Tiananmen Square, Beijing is the world’s largest 
public square.

8.  The architect of the Sydney Opera House, Jorn 
Utzon, was initially rejected by three judges in 
the 1956 competition to design the same. After 
having been selected by a fourth judge, he won the 
competition by beating 232 other entrants.

~ Aarav Vidhate,
V - Aster
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Autumn

Autumn is a fruitful season
And yet a little sad.
We like her hills of gold 
and flame,
Her brisk winds make us 
glad.
Still we feel sad because
Her scarlet is the last 
display
Of a season that to snow
And storm most quickly gives a way.

Autumn is a gorgeous season
With a riot of rare shades,
How the bright fire seems to burn
On hilltops and in glades.
But this great flaming makes us think,
That our thoughts are no longer glad.
After the glow comes the snow,
And that’s why we feel sad.

~ Sai Manan Tiwari
V - Aster

Mountains

An important gift of nature,
Yes, you guessed it right.
On the heighted 
mountains,
The sun seems very bright.

On these heighted 
mountains,
The scenery’s very 
beautiful.
The water clear as crystal,
And the trees are very useful.

The mountain trekkers are climbing,
And the birds are seen flying.
You can trust me friends
Because am not lying.

~ Aabha Soman,
V - Tulip

Childhood

We were so happy
Living our childhood,
but never imagined that
Soon we wouldn’t be 
watching cartoons.

We used to spend all day
Playing in the park,
And were so scared of
Returning home after the dark.

We used to daydream all day
of eating ice cream.
But were scared to ask mother

as we knew she would scream.

We were so proud
when we coloured inside the lines,
One could then see our face shine
like a bright light.

We were so young
we had no tension or fear,
All we had was
childish tears.

We would spend hours and hours
on the swing set,
Those were the best days of our lives
I can bet.

~ Arnav Mandaogade
V - Aster
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Predicting The Unrealistic 
Probability

The ultimate desire of 
almost every human being 
is to be remembered even 
after facing death, to leave 
a legacy before leaving 
the world. And the most 
common trail we humans 
try to explore is perhaps 
the path of discovery. The 
first great leap in this path was taken by the man who 
studied falling apples, or as we know him – Sir Isaac 
Newton.
Newton, through his discoveries laid forward the basic 
framework of our life’s arena. He gave rise to many 
basic concepts which still can be found in our Physics 
textbooks. Some of his most renowned discoveries are 
Gravitation and the three Laws of Motion. He published 
his life’s work into one book, which was named – Principia 
Mathematica. Later some important contributions 
were also made to this framework by some scientists, 
majorly – Galileo Galilei and James Clerk Maxwell. Along 
with Galileo’s astrophysical theories and Maxwell’s 
electromagnetic equations, Newton’s principles, formed 
what is known as “Classical Reality”.
Through his equations and theories, Newton proved 
that space was relative and not absolute i.e. the distance 
travelled by an object between two distinct moments 
in time may be different when calculated from different 
frames of reference. But Newton said that time was 
not relative i.e. if two people at any distinct positions 
in space try to calculate the time elapsed between two 
fixed events, the result will not vary.
After the unveiling of the concept of “Classical Reality”, 
people thought that all of physics had been revealed to 
humans. In 1894, the renowned experimental physicist, 
Albert Michelson remarked – “Most of grand underlying 
principles of physics had been firmly established. Lord 
Kelvin, another prominent science figure at that time 
noted “two clouds” hovering on the horizon, one to do 
with the properties of light’s motion and the other to do 
with the mysterious behaviour of radiational emission on 
heating of objects. But there was a general feeling that 
these were mere details, which, no doubt, would soon 
be addressed.
But, contrastingly, these “two clouds” opened up two 
new realms of physics and proved that there was a lot 

The Amazing Jim Corbett

It was in November 2018, 
that we had gone for a 
trip to Jim Corbett and 
Nainital from our school. 
As it was November, the 
weather was pleasant. On 
the first day, we woke up 
at 4 AM and finally the 
most awaited moment came. We were in the Jeep and 
were ready to explore nature that Jim Corbett National 
Park had to offer.
As we entered the national park, we were able to see 
a group of monkeys and a herd of deer. As we went on, 
all that we prayed was to spot a tiger. It had become a 
kind of a competition to spot a tiger as there were many 
groups who were hoping for the same. And after all there 
is no fun without a little show off. Then we came across 
a big snake. We could feel the breeze touching our skin. 
It was very cold and at times we would start shivering. 
Then we spotted the cutest elephant on the earth.
Our expressions were never the same. We were amused, 
nervous, happy and anxious. We came to the end of the 
safari, unfortunately we could not spot a tiger on that 
day. But never mind, the future was kind enough to us.
The next three days passed away and it was the last day 
of our trip and eventually the last safari. It was our last 
chance to spot a tiger. It was like today or never. As we 
went on we saw herds of deer, monkeys and elephants. 
We were almost at the end of the safari. We were very 
disappointed but still some hope was keeping us excited. 
We were almost near the exit gate and Voila! We found 
it. The tiger was in front of our eyes. I was unable to 
believe my eyes. I can’t explain how exciting the moment 
was. It was like the biggest success of our life. We were 
so happy, and then came the funniest part. We came back 
singing like mads, on our way back.
People looked at us with suspicion. But none of that 
mattered to us. After all we had spotted a Royal Bengal 
Tiger! This was just a small part of the trip. This was the 
best trip of my life and its memories will be alive forever.

~ Shreya Banerjee
IX - Aster
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more to be discovered in the field of physics. The first 
cloud, was about the puzzling characteristics of light’s 
motion. According to Newton’s laws, the features of the 
motion of an object may differ from different frames 
of reference. But, light’s speed was constant. May it be 
any perspective, light will always have a constant speed 
and always be in motion. There was a man who was 
exceptionally obsessed with this speed of light and this 
obsession was what brought him into the Hall of Fame. 
He was one of the greatest physicists and was the one 
who revealed the realm of relativity to the world. His 
name was Albert Einstein. He was the one who came up 
with the Photovoltaic Effect (the process of conversion 
of light energy into electricity), The famous equation of 
converting energy into mass, or visa-versa, i.e. E = mc2, 
but most importantly, the theory of relativity. The theory 
of relativity was divided into two distinct parts – special 
relativity & general relativity.
In 1887, two prominent scientists of the age Albert 
Michelson and Edward Morley conducted an experiment 
to relate the motion of light and Earth. They tried to 
associate light’s motion along and against the motion of 
Earth. They assumed the result that in the former case 
the speed of light would be more than the speed of light 
in the latter case. Interestingly, they found that the speed 
of light was constant in both the perspective. Albert 
Einstein found this inspiring and pursued his work on 
this particular topic regarding the speed of light. After 
a few years of hardwork, he got revolutionary results 
with which he extended the Newtonian laws stating that 
the features of motion of different objects would vary 
with different frames of reference except light whose 
speed would remain constant no matter what the frame 
of reference is.
Then Einstein tried to co-relate Classical Reality to 
Relativity, which gave birth to general relativity. General 
relativity states that Time and Space together weave the 
fabric of reality. Gravity is a force which is caused due 
to the depression formed by a mass on this fabric. So 
essentially, mass/gravity curves or warps space-time. This 
means that what we perceive as a straight path is actually 
curved and that the displacement between two points 
depends on the curvature of space-time caused because 
of gravity. Also, Einstein said that time was relative. But 
more on that later Einstein worked in the field of physics 
is now referred to as “Relativistic Reality”.
The second cloud Kelvin talked about, i.e. the emission 
of radiation when objects were heated. This also led 
to the discovery of an entirely different realm. So, in 
order to find out what really was causing this, people 
started digging deeper and deeper. From an object, to its 

molecules, to the atoms that constitute these molecules, 
to the subatomic particles which exist inside the atom. 
Scientists started experimenting on these sub-atomic 
particles and what they found was extraordinary. The 
behaviour of these particles was way different from the 
behaviour of the matter they made. The study of the 
mysterious behaviour of such particles is now called 
‘Quantum Mechanics’.
The various effects discovered in quantum mechanics 
were quite controversial. It states that the same particle 
can exist in two or more distinct positions at the same 
time, if two particles are linked in a special manner, 
they can exchange information over infinite distances 
instantaneously, etc. The latter example given above is 
termed as ‘Quantum Entanglement’. Some theories of 
how this is possible have been stated, among which one 
of the prominent ones would be discussed below. So, 
all that constitutes quantum mechanics which helps in 
shaping reality is collectively called “Quantum Reality”.
Coming back to the major topic I wanted to express 
through this article: Is time travel possible. The answer is 
yes. Time travel into the future is definitely possible and 
we have methods to do so. Time travel into the past is 
sort of possible. We have a theory explaining quantum 
entanglement which is associated with time travel to the 
past.
So, we know that time is relative. Let us take an example 
to show this. Let us say that there are two people A & B. 
Both of them have a synchronized and accurate atomic 
clock. A boards a very fast plane and B stays where he 
is. Both start their clocks at the same time. A completed 
a whole journey around Earth to the same place where 
they left. We will find that lesser time has passed in A’s 
clock when compared to B’s clock. This is because of an 
effect known as ‘Time Dilation’. We know that gravity 
curves space-time. So, the lesser the gravitational warp 
in time, the slower time will pass. Time is also inversely 
proportional to speed. The closer we are to the speed of 
light, the slower time passes. So, if we aboard a spaceship 
and travel six months in space and come back to Earth 
in six months, all at the speed of light, while one year 
has passed for us, tens of thousands of years would have 
passed on Earth. There is also an alternative to time 
travel into the future. If we go and hang out at the edge 
of a black hole (which is practically impossible), time will 
pass slower for us than others and so we would have 
travelled into the future.
Travelling into the past is considered impossible for now. 
But there is a probability. In quantum entanglement, if 
two particles A & B are entangled, they can transfer 
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information to one another over an infinite distance 
instantaneously i.e. faster than the speed of light. 
Relativity proves that there is nothing faster than light. 
So, the theory states that when particle A is provided 
with information, it travels back in time when they were 
in proximity, transfers the information to B and comes 
back to its original timeline. This theory is yet to be 
proved or denied.
So, for time travel to be proved fully, it needs an 
amalgamation of Quantum Reality and Relativistic 
Reality, which is yet to be discovered. Together they 
are called by different names – Theory of Everything/
Quantum Gravity/Unified Reality, etc. The generation of 
such a theory is quite difficult. Let us elaborate this with 
an example. Relativity is all about absolute and relative 
quantities where we get fixed numbers as result. But in 
case of quantum mechanics, the movement of sub-atomic 
and quantum particles is based on probability. Moreover, 
there is the quantum theory of superposition, where 
there can be the same particle in different positions at 
the same time, until it is measured. So mixing together 
relativity and quantum mechanics has resulted in infinite 
probabilities. So, in simple words, we are still on our way 
to “predicting unrealistic probability”.

~ Mathew Joseph
IX - Tulip

Harry Potter and the 
Philosopher’s Stone by J. K. 
Rowling

It is quite correctly quoted 
by J.K Rowling that “If you 
don’t like to read, you 
haven’t found the right 
book.”
Harry Potter, authored by 
J.K Rowling is a series of 7 
books. It is about a boy named Harry, who along with his 
best friends Ron and Hermione goes on epic adventures, 
encounters the darkest of secrets and at last faces his 
greatest nemesis-Lord Voldemort.

Books Reviewed
Divergent by Veronica Roth:

This book is about a girl Beatrice who lives in a world 
with a divided society. This society is divided into five 
factions, each dedicated to the cultivation of a particular 
virtue—Candor (the honest), Abnegation (the selfless), 
Dauntless (the brave), Amity (the peaceful), and Erudite 
(the intelligent), and if you fit in neither of these, you 
become an outcast called ‘factionless’. Ever person in 
the society has to choose which faction they want to 
devote the rest of their life in, at the age of sixteen. It is 
now Beatrice’s turn to make her choice. She has to very 
carefully make a decision, because if she makes the wrong 
one she might end up with the factionless. The decision 
she has to make is between staying with her family or 

being who she really is, while keeping her secret safe 
which can save everyone she loves or destroy them…. 
but she does not fit into any society, she is different.
This book is very intriguing from the start to the very 
end. I love how Veronica Roth writes, in first person 
from a very limited perspective. This limited point of 
view keeps the reader in suspense. The plot line is very 
unique and it didn’t bore me for a second. One more 
thing I like about this book is that apart from Tris and 
Four’s relationship, other things like family and friendship 
is given more significance. It was really nice how the 
author showed Beatrice’s relationship with her family. 
The ending of the book is satisfying but there still are 
many questions which are unanswered which will make 
you want to read the next book, “Insurgent”, though I 
feel like this is the best book of the triology.
If you like adventurous books you will definitely love this 
one.
Tris is a very strong and faithful person. She also cares 
a lot about her family and loves them with all her heart. 
She is very hardworking and never gives up, but she also 
likes to break the rules and has a very different way of 
thinking which makes the book unpredictable and an 
interesting read.

~ Falak
X - Tulip
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It was an interesting and astounding book and now I can’t 
stop myself from reading the entire Harry Potter series.
I would recommend this book to all who love adventure, 
fantasy and want to enter the magical world of Harry 
Potter.

 ~ Sneha Sridhar
V - Lily

The book starts with a cold October night, when Albus 
Dumbledore, the headmaster of Hogwarts, along with 
the deputy headmistress, Minerva McGonagall leaves the 
baby Harry Potter on the doorsteps of the Dursleys.
Petunia and Vernon Dursley are Harry’s maternal aunt 
and uncle. Harry’s parents, Lily and James Potter were 
killed by Lord Voldemort while trying to save Harry, 
thus leaving Harry with no choice but to live with the 
Dursleys. The Dursleys used to torture Harry a lot and 
would make him do all the work.
The story begins when Harry starts receiving letters 
from an unknown school and is prevented from reading 
it by his aunt and uncle. Soon when loads of letters 
start coming, it partially destroys their house and thus 
they are forced to leave their home and live in a hut. 
On the night of Harry’s 11th birthday, a half-giant named 
Rubeus Hagrid pops in the hut and tells Harry that he is 
a wizard! Harry then gets to know about his past and the 
letters which he had been receiving were about a school 
named Hogwarts, which was a school of Witchcraft and 
Wizardry. Harry who is surprised yet happy to leave the 
Dursleys goes on with Hagrid on an amazing adventure 
to Diagon Alley to buy his new school supplies.
As the story progresses, Harry reaches King Cross 
station where he has to board the Hogwarts Express on 
platform 9 ¾. Harry was unable to find the platform 9 ¾ 
and was then helped by the Weasleys and that is where 
he first meets them. There was a child of his age named 
Ronald Weasley who later became his best friend. On 
the train, the two friends meet a girl named Hermione 
Granger with whom they together form the Golden Trio. 
Thus began Harry’s journey in the Wizarding World.
The later part of the story involves the trio preventing a 
very precious stone from getting stolen and Harry’s duel 
with Lord Voldemort himself.
What I liked the most about this book was Harry’s 
friendship and the adventures that they encounter. The 
characters had vivid and different personalities.
The wittiest and cleverest of all of them was Hermione 
Granger. I really liked her because she used her knowledge 
of magic in a very clever way to pass the quest to find 
the stone. Ronald, also called Ron was very funny and bit 
jealous of Hermione because of her cleverness. Harry 
was very brave and courageous. The scene when it was 
found out that it was Voldemort’s face on the back of 
Professor Quirell’s head was a bit scary.

The Last Ladoo

Once there lived a couple 
whose financial condition 
wasn’t very good. On 
the occasion of their 
neighbour’s birthday, 
the couple received 
three ladoos from their 

neighbours. The wife and the husband both ate one 
ladoo each. They both liked it a lot and couldn’t wait to 
finish the last one. Soon a fight started between the two 
on who should get the last ladoo and they didn’t seem 
to have reached to a conclusion even after arguing for 
two hours. At last the man suggested that they would 
play a game and the game was to not speak to anyone. 
The first one to break the silence will have to agree to 
give the last ladoo the other person. The woman nodded 
and sat down quietly. The husband also did the same. 
Hours passed by without the two even uttering a word. 
Soon two days passed without the couple talking to 
anyone. The neighbours started getting suspicious and 
wanted to know and see what had happened. So one 
of the neighbours pushed the door but it was locked 
from inside. They then thought of climbing on the roof 
and look down into the house from the chimney. The 
neighbours who climbed up saw the couple lying on the 
floor and thought that they were dead. Soon the news 
spread all over the village that the couple was dead. They 
decided to carry the couple to the cremation hall and 
perform the final rites. The rituals started and soon it 
was time to burn the pyres. The woman jumped and said 
“I don’t want to die. You win! You win!” The man got up 
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Poem on Happiness

Happiness is a journey, not 
a destination
It is doing what is your 
fascination.
Happiness is doing what 
you like
Sleeping, walking or riding 
a bike.

It depends on your health
Not on your wealth
Happiness is all around
Not in owning a pound.

Happiness consists of even more,
Like making sand castles by the shore
Happiness is about feeling the nature
And not always thinking about the future

Don’t worry about your future
Be a happy creature.
Happiness is a journey, not a destination
It is doing what is your fascination.

~ Aditi T. Thakur,
VII - Tulip

Childhood Memories

My mother tells me so,
I too remember a bit
Those happy days of my childhood
Laughing and yelling
When I used to live with my toys ,
And making a lot of noise.
My life was full of joy and happiness,
It was so exciting,
But now it has become so dull and boring.

If any time I do any good deeds,
And God appears before me,
Though I want to be pretty and smart,
All I’d ask is my childhood not to part.

~ Sanika Verma
VI - Aster

An Eternal Spring

Bright yellow, we bloom in spring
Falling like treads of silk from the laburnum tree

Ah, what a time spring is!
With the trees full of colour and the greyness of winter,
Departing from their silent solitary brown veins

To lovers’ hands we reach,
We brighten the hearts of the youth,
Reviving their merry and beautiful smiles.

Across the sky our yellow petals fly,
As the warm warning wind of spring,
Take us places hither and thither.

The fallen flowers cry,
For we know that spring shall soon die.

Losing all our bright yellow charm,
We dry up and fly with the wind.
Buried we are beneath the soil,
Returning to earth,
We hope to blossom again, next spring.

~ Shashwat Sankranti
XII - Lily

in elation and ran towards his house. The villagers who 
were standing around got really confused with what 
was going on and couldn’t understand a thing. When the 
man reached home, he saw nothing but a dog licking and 
eating the remaining crumbles of the last ladoo.

~ Kavya Agarwal
V - Lily
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Boredom

Boredom – it comes and goes,
Roams to and fro
And gets bored all the more,
Makes life harder,
And makes the day longer;
Run as much as you can,
But you will get bored one day or the other.
I called Mr. Boredom,
And asked him what he wanted
“Nothing” he said,
But boredom will never end.
Books give us taste,
So read something friends,
Trust me, the truth is that,
Boredom will never end.

~ Dhruvika Eshwar
VII - Tulip

Brave Me

I know…
I know that I have
Fallen many times
Straight to the ground
And hit myself hard
Pain of the wound
Oh! Felt a shard.

But it didn’t stop there
I opened my eyes
And saw the world anew
I got up confident
Brushed off the dust
Felt myself so ardent
Giving pain an angry thrust.

Here I stand now
So happy and contented
With the lovely life

Compartment in the Middle

I’m a stranger on the train
You, me, anyone around
Dressed to fit in
Grey, black and a patch of brown
 I find a place to rest my arm
But I don’t seem to find
A place to rest my eyes.

Headphones with no music
The closest equivalent to
“Do not disturb” is possible.
I do not consider myself unapproachable
But I am exactly that.

I have unknowingly seen
People, in their various
Shades, shapes, sizes and states
Thirty minutes a day
Four times a week
Day in, day out
Patter, clop, hammer, lumber
Talk, whisper, shout, and mutter.

A group of women
Dressed in formless black
Faces a coloured island
Talk about game of thrones
Starbucks coffee pictures on their phones.
A woman with a trolley bag so huge

Now I was well renowned
For what I did
Success as a mighty crown
Donning it after a didactic skid.
Proud that I stood up
Proud that I fought
The tough hurdles
Got inspired
Living my days so free
That’s what I desired
It is the brave me.

~ Stuti Athani
IX - Tulip
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And children so little
The girl plods forward
Her brother brings up the rear
The trolley, widest
Rectangle of three dimensions
Spills over to the flanks
“Sorry!” Says mom from her fortress.

There was another woman, sickly
Stared at the open gate,
Crooked neck, arms askew
Deep eyes that held the weight.
Is it of the world or of herself?

A gang of college girls
Laughed, maybe really smiled
Their college sized burdens
Slung very low on their backs
Leaned forward, backward into
The dangerous divided gate
I spied a few snatches of Marathi, and
Momentarily loved a language I didn’t understand.

Sometimes I catch a segment
Of the language I call my own
I don’t speak it fluently
Yet I remain fixated
Because I don’t find it often.

And here I confess
To doing something condemnable
I peek into the screen
Of the person in front of me
Green for something, purple for something else
The screen becomes a conduit
For a meeting with the rest of the world
For other moments lived in video
There is a familiar red bar.

There are women close together
With lingering glances
Full of inside jokes
I pry my eyes away
From this marvellous camaraderie.

The train pulls into my destination
I fray away from the alive fabric.

~ Upasana Basak
XII - Tulip

Dada

Dada,
In your wise wrinkled eyes,
I see and feel, sorrow and 
suffering.
At times when you look,
Like this,
I cannot help but feel sad 
myself.
I find it so wrong,
To imagine my life without you,
When you tell me,
That you shall be up in the sky soon.
Dada, I know you have gone through so much,
That when you talk about your suffering,
Young men feel guilty,
Complaining about their pain and sorrow.
You told me to never give up,
And that is my vow to you.
But before you depart on your journey,
All I want to say is that,
I truly will miss you
Please stay in my heart and mind for ever.

~ Shaswat Sankranti
XII - Lily

In Pursuit of Creation

It was the dawn of his day,
When man stood up and said:
“The water in the pond yonder belongs,
To me.”
The sun was drifting
Well-nigh overhead, when
Man stood upon a rock and said:
“The land bounded by the hill
And the river belongs,
To me.”
The shadows were now the shortest,
With the Star of the Day at his Zenith,
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Getting in Touch With the Aliens

If the aliens are really out 
there, will we ever get to 
meet them?
The distance between the 
stars are staggeringly great, 
so we can’t be sure that a 
face-to face encounter will 
ever take place. But even if 

the extraterrestrials never visit our planet or receive a 
visit from us, we might still get to know one another.
The only way this could happen is through radio signals. 
The radio signals travel at a very high speed in the space-
at the speed of light. Though it is quite surprising that 
this interstellar conversation wouldn’t require super 
advanced technology as shown in sci-fi movies .Even 
the aliens could be using radio to communicate over 
large distances. After all, finding an alien broadcast would 
instantly prove that there’s someone out there, without 
the expense sending rockets to distant star systems in 
hope of finding a populated planet.
Unfortunately, this alien eavesdropping experiment called 
SETI (the Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence) has so 
far failed to find a single, sure peep from the skies. The 
radio bands have been discouragingly quiet whenever 
looked, aside from the natural static caused by such 

Welcome Cousins

Welcome, welcome, 
welcome,
You are the best cousins 
ever.
We all have met after a 
long time,
Looks that you all are fine...
This time we would have 
lots of fun,
Enjoying delicious cakes and bun.
I hope you like our new house,
There are no more lizards & mouse...
Come on let’s explore different places,
& click photos making funny faces.
I love you all my dearest cousins,
& will cherish these memories as sweet as muffins.

~ Dhriti Tayal
VII - Tulip

When man, at the helm of his ship, proclaimed:
“Those shores and the lands beyond belong,
To me.”
Dusk was at hand, for He had begun,
His descent into the west, when Man,
With his mitigated prowess yet
Unmitigated ambition, set his gaze
Upon the world at large, saying:
“All this ought to belong
To me.”
The last rays of the sun have,
Now departed; and as for Man,
The piece of Earth that accepts within itself,
His coffin, belongs,
To him.

~ Aditya Srinivasan
XI Aster

objects as quasars (the churning, high energy centres 
of some galaxies) or pulsars (rapidly spinning neutrons 
stars).
Well, as SETI researches will tell you, it is too soon to tell 
that we have no company among the stars. Fortunately, 
new radio telescopes are speeding up our search 
engines, and it is possible that within a few dozen years 
we could hear a faint broadcast from another civilization. 
Imagine that the nearest planet to us would be 1000 light 
years away. If we get a signal from them tomorrow, that 
would probably a 1000 years to get to us. It would be 
an old message, but Old is Gold! Even the stories of 
Shakespeare and Charles Dickens are ‘messages” and 
seem to be quite interesting.
No matter what they send us, detecting a radio sequel 
coming from a distant world would be a big news. And 
today’s young people may be those who will be there to 
listen and to respond. This could even be YOU!
An article from the book George’s Cosmic Treasure 
Hunt by Lucy and Stephen Hawking

~ Aditi Singh
IX - Aster
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Lessons from Friends

I have learnt many things 
from my friends.
They taught me the tricks 
for stupid activities.
They gave me money when 
I didn’t have any in canteen.
They taught me the trick 
to pass without studying.
They taught me how to 

laugh without any reason.
They taught me how to stand smartly while being 
scolded...
But still, I have a complaint.
And what’s that?
They didn’t teach me how to live without them...!!

~ Diven Shah
VI - Rose

Final Destination

Life takes many U turns.
But you got to be patient,
and not be scared of what 
challenges every turn will 
bring to you.
Just be strong enough to 
conquer it.
It may drive you nuts
But just keep on moving
Many bumpers will come in your journey
At that time you need to slow down
But make sure to catch up later
The journey is not a competition to win,
But an experience to learn from.
Don’t be sad if you fail your challenges,
Think about the happiness you will enjoy once you reach
Your FINAL DESTINATION.

~ Parinita Bisht
XII - Tulip

Facts for Fun

1.  Elephants purr like cats 
for communicating 
with other elephants.

2.  “E” is the most 
common letter 
and appears in two 
percent of all English 
words.

3.  Dogs actually understand some English.
4. Pteronophobia is the fear of being tickled by feathers.
5. Snakes can help predict earthquakes.
6.  The average person spends 6 months of their 

lifetime waiting on a road for a red light to turn 
green.

7.  The average person walks the equivalent of three 
times around the world in a lifetime.

8.  New York drifts about one inch farther away from 
London each year.

9.  A crocodile can’t poke its tongue out.
10.  Guinness Book of Records holds the record for 

being the book most often stolen from Public 
Libraries.

~ Aarav Vidhate
V - Aster

Preparing for the Future

I graduated from Bal Bharati in 2014, and it’s safe to 
say that quite a lot of things have happened since then. 
Kharghar now has real traffic jams, Bal Bharati finally has 
its own MUN! I got a Master’s degree, Modi became the 
Prime Minister — twice since, among other things. Of 
course, there are things that haven’t changed — Ashoka 
is still the coolest house (Go Ashoka!), you still get the 
world’s best momos at Shilp Chowk, and annual day 
preparations are still the best time of the school year.
It’s been five years since, but these five years feel like 
a lifetime ago. While I lived my school days like every 
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other student before and after me, I also recognise that 
the world isn’t as straightforward anymore. Things are 
getting more competitive each day and we’re barely able 
to keep up with the technological advancements. This is 
why I write to you today, as a well-wisher who’s out in 
the job market. Sooner or later, most of you will be in my 
position – looking for jobs, trying to establish a career. 
And if you do not see yourself doing that, know that 
this article is equally relevant for future entrepreneurs, 
sportspersons, musicians, academicians – anyone and 
everyone, really.
There are some skills we can build while still in school, 
outside of the curriculum, that go a long way in life. This 
comes purely from my experience as a job seeker in a 
competitive North American market, and what I wish I 
had done in school to prepare for this moment. Schools 
and colleges are, essentially, preparation grounds for life. 
So while it’s important to nail that exam or crack that 
entrance test, try not to lose sight of the bigger picture. 
Your exam grades will get you into your dream college, 
but there are many other factors that determine how 
well you get by life.
Gone are the days when your competence in 
programming, accounting or chemical engineering were 
sole determinants of your professional success. And the 
days when humans worked in a single organization their 
entire lives doing the same tasks every day. In today’s 
age, whatever can be done by machines, will be done by 
machines. So what’s left for humans is—you guessed it —
human things. A recent article in the Wall Street Journal 
highlighted the importance of communication skills and 
interpersonal skills in the 21st century. I, too, am seeing it 
first-hand. After working for over 3 years in India, I’m now 
navigating through the job market in North America and 
Europe. Our world is becoming increasingly global, and 
the need for young people with cultural and emotional 
intelligence is more than ever (Google it!).
Coming to the point of how you can leverage your time 
in school to prepare for the future. In every field today, 
communication and people skills are arguably the most 
important soft skill in the workplace. If a job requires you 
to work with people, it requires communication skills. 
School is your safe space to grow and evolve, so make 
good use of this time and build on these skills.
Here’s how you can go about it.
Participate in debates. Talk to people from other sections/
classes and try to engage in meaningful conversations 
with your friends. Learn to manage strong emotions 
(negative or positive, doesn’t matter). Most of all, build 

lasting relationships with your schoolmates. Surround 
yourself with people who you see yourself being friends 
with 15 years, heck, 50 years down the line.
If you don’t feel comfortable putting yourself out there 
yet, give it time and take baby steps, one day at a time. 
Start with participating in in-class activities, joining the 
school assembly crew, contesting for the student council, 
enrolling to sports teams. It’s a wonderful feeling to be 
with people. So start today — maybe talk to someone 
you’ve been afraid to talk to.
Trust me, 10 years down the line what will matter most 
is the relationships you make (and the people skills you 
develop as a result). The moments you’re living today will 
be your most cherished memories tomorrow. Go, make 
some good memories!

~ Ms. Kumud Munshi
Mass Media Department

Friendship

When the roots of 
friendship begin to waver,
We remember the times 
we used to savor,
We feel the happiness 
shared,
How much for each other 
we cared.

Now, we argue over petty things,
And have lost the joy which friendship brings;
We wait for the other to apologize,
And don’t notice how time flies.

Slowly, the friendship decays,
And we realize that we have to part ways
The days pass, and we try to forget,
But are left with a heart, full of sorrow and regret.

~ Viraj Gupta
IX - Aster
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Rains and My Entirely Rational 
Hatred for Them

Ah, the rainy season, 
truly the most exquisite 
and liveliest of all the 
seasons that frequent this 
planet. Rains are like the 
paintbrush which covers 
the land with the lush 
green of plants and trees. 

Rains are the lifeline of the 
planet, the juice on which life sustains, the blood on 
which economies and agricultures thrive on, and nations 
prosper.
These reasons, however, aren’t enough to keep me from 
hating this season.
I dislike rains, I despise them and I hate them from the 
bottom of my heart and to the fullest of my capacity. 

Poem on Books

There are no friends as 
loyal as books,
We can stick to it like a 
hook.
A book can be of 
knowledge or of secrets,
But friendship of a book 
never ends.
Whether you are reading it 
during day or night,
But a blind one can read it without sight.
If you open it you will find,
People and places of all kind.
At the end I would like to say,
Whether you are reading it on bed or hay.
If you read it, it will tell you many things,
Of ancient people and their kings.
Of rivers, mountains and other things.

~ Pranvi Vishwas
VI - Aster

As a student living in a city, there’s nothing worse than 
water pouring down from the sky ruining your entire 
schedule and way of life. My uniforms never dry out in 
time for school the next day, my shoes are always wet 
and soggy and my socks get soaked and squishy. Rains 
force me to live in a constant fear of them whenever I 
am outdoors lest my valuable notebooks get wet. All the 
hellish water dropping from the sky always find a way 
to go beyond the rain covering of my bag, get through 
the waterproofing and wet my notebooks and ruin my 
notes. Any charts and projects I might be working on, 
devoting endless amount of time and effort are ruined 
by just a handful of rainwater, which somehow trespass 
all the preventive measures taken by me.
Then there’s the ground. It gets all wet and filled with 
puddles of water. One must always keep their eyes on 
the ground unless they step in a puddle of dirty water, 
thus getting their shoes wet. The thick, dark clouds never 
allow any sunlight to get through and the entire day 
passes in a dull, grey mix. One can never tell the time, 
as the sky is always some or the other indifferent shade 
of grey.
Commuting is a whole another problem. Firstly, the 
torrent of rainwater drills large, wide potholes into the 
roads, revealing the true nature of the work done by 
the municipality. Rains are also the cause of a whole 
wide range of other inconveniences. Half of the seats 
in buses are wet, thus not letting anyone sit there. The 
atmosphere is all humid, causing lots of sweating. This 
problem is exemplified by the fact that rainwear doesn’t 
allow the skin to breathe. Travelling in 2-wheelers 
becomes practically impossible while 4-wheelers splash 
water everywhere they go. Autos with their makeshift 
rain protection almost never succeed in keeping the seat 
dry. Driving itself is a life-risking task as one cannot see 
further than a few feet during heavy rains.
What’s even more peculiar is the fact that my society 
faces more water cuts in monsoons than in any other 
season.
It is due to all these reasons that monsoons are my 
least favourite season of them all. I’ve harboured a deep 
dislike for them for the most of my life and will probably 
continue to do so for the rest of my life. I thank you for 
taking the time to read my rant on rains.

~ Chinmaya DR
XI - Rose
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Digital Learning

The shift from print 
to digital is a profound 
transition in how human 
beings learn. It is more 
significant than the 
development of the 
printing press and its 
benefits are spreading 
much more quickly. The 
inclusion of digital learning in the classrooms can vary 
from simply using tablets instead of paper to using 
elaborate software programs and equipment as opposed 
to the simple pen. Irrespective of how much technology 
is integrated into the classroom, digital learning has come 
to play a crucial role in education. It empowers students 
by getting them to be more interested in learning and 
expanding their horizons. Here is how digital learning is 
a step up from traditional education methods.
Using technology in the classroom allows you to experiment 
more in pedagogy and get instant feedback.
Technology allows for more active learning, can increase 
engagement through online polling or by asking quiz 
questions during lectures with instantaneous results.
Technology in the classroom helps ensure full participation.
Online polling and other digital tools help to engage all 
students, including shy students who wouldn’t normally 
raise their hand in class.
Personalized learning is enabled.
The opportunity to help every student learn at the best 
pace and path for them is the most important benefit of 
digital learning. 
Relevant and Regularly Updated Content.
Regardless of age or content, students have more 
access to relevant and regularly updated content. Next 
generation instructional systems that includes print 
and digital options with online adaptive skill building 
allow teachers and students to personalize in new and 
exciting ways. The ability to update easily, means access 
to updated material and features on a regular basis.  
In conclusion, the next generation of learners will 
meet and surpass the Net Generation’s expectations 
of educational standards. Those standards will only be 
met if faculty and administrators today establish the 
infrastructure of learning technology in the classroom 
and understanding how technology can be used to reach 

My New Year Trip to Ujjain

I have always spent my new 
year partying with my 
parents and friends. But 
last year, it was different. 
My parents and I decided 
to celebrate the New Year 
in a more meaningful way 
than just going to a party.

Last year we celebrated New Year praying instead of 
partying and I would like to share my experience with 
you. We went to the holy city of Ujjain which is located 
on the banks of River Shipra in Madhya Pradesh, to offer 
our prayers to Lord Shiva. The city of Ujjain is famous for 
the Kumbh Mela which is held every twelve years. The 
most famous place to visit in Ujjain is the Mahakaleshwar 
Temple which is dedicated to Lord Shiva. It is one of 
the twelve Jyotirlingas and is the only one which is self-
created and facing the south direction.

On the eve of New Year, we went to the temple and 
offered our prayers to Lord Shiva at midnight. It was a 
great pleasure to pray and meditate inside the temple 
with lot other devotees. On the last day of our trip, we 
went to visit many other tourist attractions of the city 
including Kal Bhairav Temple, Harsiddhi Temple, Jantar 
Mantar, Sandipani Ashram, Mangalnath Temple and many 
more places of cultural and religious importance in a 
tourist bus which was stupendous.

In one of the temples, we saw a poor little boy who was 
hungry. So we shared our food with him and he was very 
happy. The smile on his face made us feel blessed. It was 
a great trip away from the hustle and bustle of the city. 
I will always cherish the time I spent in the city of Lord 
Shiva.

~ Aditi Paul
V - Lily
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The Untouched Paradise
The Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands

My trip to this untouched 
paradise was amazing. It all 
started with exploring the 
capital city of Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands, Port Blair. 
First, I visited the National 
Memorial, Cellular jail or 
Kala Pani. It was a colonial 
prison that was used by 
the British especially to exile the political prisoners. 
Many notable freedom fighters such as Batukeshwar 
Dutt, Yogendra Shukla and Vinayak Damodar Savarkar, 
were imprisoned here during the struggle for India’s 
independence. And even we can witness the heroic saga 
of the Indian freedom struggle through the amazing light 
and sound show.  Then I visited the secluded and unspoilt 
Corbyn’s Cove. With pleasant blue sea water and lush 
green coconut palms around, the beach is an ideal place 
to relax alongside and enjoy several water sports.
Next day, I visited the Baratang Island. It was a long route 
via road to catch a ferry and go there. We had to stop at 
a point because further it was the area reserved for the 
Jarawa tribes. I had seen many tribes enroute. They were 
just  like  I had imagined. Some were in their stereotypical 
dress and few in T-shirts and pants. Now from Baratang, I 
went to see the limestone caves by taking a speed boat. 
A moment came when we found ourselves amongst the 
mangroves and the view was absolutely mesmerising. It 
was a 1km walk inside the limestone caves. Inside the 
caves it was cool despite the hot weather outside. The 
limestone cave was in a pointed shape just like that of 
frozen ice. It was quite hard to go there but all the efforts 
were worth it.
Then, I explored the North Bay also known as “The 
Gateway of Port Blair”. There I experienced the coral 

reefs, exotic varieties of beautiful ornamental fish and 
many other marine life. It is also famous for scuba diving, 
underwater boat ride and snorkelling. Then, from North 
Bay, I visited the Ross Island. Ross Island was the then 
capital of Andaman and Nicobar Islands during the 
British period from 1858 to 1942 and 1945 to 1947. 
During the years 1942 to 1945, the Island was under 
the grip of Japanese. This Island is now under the control 
of the Indian Navy. In Ross Island, we can see the ruins 
of buildings built during British period. ruins of church, 
printing press, government offices, power house, tennis 
court, bakery, pond etc. can be seen. Here, we can also 
see Deer, Peacocks, Exotic birds etc. The name of this 
island has changed and its new name is NSCB (Netaji 
Subhash Chandra Bose) Dweep. 
Now, it was the time to leave Port Blair and start 
exploring its immediate island, Havelock Island by a cruise. 
Havelock is a picturesque natural paradise with beautiful 
white sandy beaches and crystal-clear transparent water, 
rich coral reefs and lush green forests. I started with the 
world’s second cleanest beach, the Radha Nagar beach. 
The water in Radha Nagar was serene and exceptionally 
clear. I thoroughly enjoyed at this beach. It is also famous 
for the sunset occurring over there. The new name for 
Havelock Island is Swaraj Dweep.
Now, it was the time to leave Havelock and explore the 
Neil island. Neil is a tiny but beautiful island located to 
the south of Andaman Islands with unexplored coral 
reefs, brilliant biodiversity and white sandy beaches. Neil 
Island is known as the ‘vegetable bowl’ of the Andaman. 
Neil Island is famous for its naturally shaped bridge-
like rock known as the Natural Bridge. Surprisingly, the 
Natural Bridge was not affected by the 2004 tsunami!!! 
The new name for Neil Island is Shaheed Dweep. Lastly, 
I came back to Port Blair and visited the Anthropological 
Museum and learnt the history of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands, different types of tribes, their lifestyle, saw their 
houses constructed with bamboo and wood, and even 
saw their equipment that they used for hunting and other 
purposes. Then I visited the Fisheries Museum where 
I saw all types of fishes found there, different types of 
corals, and even came to know that the national animal 
of Andaman and Nicobar Island is a Sea Cow. 
Finally, it was the day to leave and go back home with 
wonderful memories. I learnt a lot there, some good-to-
know stuff and I think one should visit this untouched 
paradise at least once and it is worth it.   

~ D.S.D. Bhuvan
IX - Aster

the most people in an effective way. It will take great 
effort on both sides—students and faculty alike—to 
learn and use technology effectively. But the benefits will 
be well worth the effort.

~ Anushka Ajay Nagbhidkar
X - Tulip
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Books are more educative than 
movies

The following are the points why I believe books are 
much more educative than movies: 
1)  The biggest plus point a book has over a movie is 

that a book allows you to imagine. They fuel your 
creative thinking and improve you visualising skills. 
But with movies, you witness the resultant fruit of 
someone else’s thinking, and that doesn’t allow you 
to use your imagination and creativity to develop 
your own protagonists and characters.

  Before Harry Potter movies, each HP reader had 
their own versions of Harry, Ron and Hermione. But 
due to the release of its movie adaptations, readers 
now-a-days think of Harry only as Daniel Radcliffe, 
and Hermione as Emma Watson. So, movies limit 
your imagination.

2)  Books can keep you entertained for a long time. 
They provide multiple hours, or days, of enjoyment. 
But a movie lasts only for three hours.

3)  Books help you improve your literature skills in 
all possible ways. You learn new words and expand 
your vocabulary, it  improves your writing skills as 
you read other person’s writing, enhances your 
reading skills and increases your speed of reading. It 
also helps you learn various languages.

4)  Reading books can be a little bit more time consuming 
than watching movies, but reading a book is like an 
investment. 

  Reading takes time, so it checks your patience 
and dedication. It also helps you stay committed. 
They build your perspective and help you grow, 
emotionally too. These traits can really help you 
with your personality development.

5)  A book can be read at the reader’s convenience. He/
she can read over a few weeks, or in a few days, 
according to the reader’s schedule. 

  To read a book, you need to stay conscious and 
you hold the book with your own hands. Therefore, 
readers instantly connect with their books. There is 
an unseen bond between a book and its reader. That 
is why, it is said, that a book stays with you forever. 

~ Anisha Chemmanad
X - Rose

Ten Faces of Love

1.  My mother hides her 
love for all of us in 
chilly-powder filled 
jars just like she 
hides her ornaments. 
And when in her 
handmade food, our 
tongues experience 
an explosion of one 
grain of chilly-powder, dad calls it love… 

2.  My grief is a shame that I carry to temples on my 
loosely braided hair adorned with jasmine. My love is 
in every stroke of kajal I smear on my eyes. Stopping 
tears from falling. One who sees it, will know it…  

3.  Love is an empty-pocketed boy roaming in the 
streets of  Verona, singing verses of Shakespeare. 
They get drawn to his voice, and do not with his 
shabby clothes.

4.  Love is a castle of judgments. And if the bricks and 
marbles are black, it ain’t beautiful. But with a little 
white, it is. Touch my brown-ness, I will taste like 
chai… 

5.  Love is the culmination of the seven wonders of the 
world, Existing; but not all of us are lucky enough to 
see it. I carry the Moon in my arms, expecting it to 
tell me the story of the Leaning Tower…

6.  Love is a chemical reaction. Changes everything 
when we fall in it. Colour. State…

7.  Love is the Sun that gets ignored.  The Sun, hated. 
The light, neglected…

8.  Love is the unwanted child of fairy-tales and reality.  
There is happiness and a lot sadness…

9.  Love is a roller coaster ride, with ups, and scary 
downs…

10.  All of us are love. Made of love. Tomorrow when 
you’ll break, remember that you are universe’s 
small chunk made with love, Because darling, Love 
is everything that we don’t know, we don’t see, we 
don’t feel, fully.

~ Gopika Menon
XI - Aster
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The Drowning Melody

Buried within the deep dark seas,
Lay the secrets of these daunting beauties,
Such is the legend of the sirens from Greece.

With her luscious locks
And her ravishing eyes,
She is hell disguised as paradise.
Her mellow melody lures all
No great hero can resist her call;
Her tale shall never cease to appal.

She flourishes her elegant tail,
But what the beauty might entail,
Once you know you’ll turn pale.
A nonchalant cool breeze would blow
While her macabre self, devours your soul
And all your glory will be no more.

Buried within the deep dark seas
Still unrevealed, lay these daunting beauties.
Such is the legend of the sirens from Greece.

~ Anagha Menon
XI- Rose

No Special Occasion

You dear brother understand me so damn well,
The two of us together so effortlessly gel.
You take up for me when others do me bad,
And make me laugh when I am so very sad.
You’re not just my bro but my best friend,
And we’ll be just like this till the very end.
It’s not your birthday nor your anniversary,
It’s neither brother’s day nor some happy story.
It’s no special or peculiar occasion,
 In short, I just wanted to say thanks a lot.
It is the love that we share my sweet brother,
That makes each day more special than the other.

~ Vidhi Dixit
VII - Aster

Elegance

As one hears the word ELEGANCE,
one’s mind goes towards the image of a princess, actress 
or an image of an ideal young lady.
What is Elegance?
Is it something a human or more commonly a woman is 
born with,
rather taught to pursue in life?
Then, what about the swirling leaves,
that sing a melody of comfort, considered as a true 
source of grace and peace by a green panther.
While measuring the town on two wheels,
the little kid is caught by a pairs of colossal eyes staring 
at him by a felid.
Galvanized by the perfect movement of its furry tail, we 
humans have named a way of walking.
The Cat Walk.
It’s not only about the daily things;
we should observe the sky above and the water below.
An eagle measures the sky with its flattering wings,
coming down alight to catch its prey.
We definitely need to notice and praise these movements 
around us.
Going higher in the space, we can witness the meteors 
travelling down.
Thousands of eyes can be seen tracing the path of these 
stars,
admiring the scene of raining wishes and hopes.
Down in the blue ocean,
where the eyes of inquisitive travelers search for
a glimpse of an oyster, starfish or a dolphin
that moves its fins rhythmically with the crescents of the 
deep ocean.
All these define Elegance.
Elegance is the way one treats himself, acknowledging his 
features.
As the leaves to blade, cat to tail,
eagle to wings, dolphin to fins.
Considering The features one is born with are ones most 
powerful processions ever.
“ELEGANCE

~ Diti Shinde
X- Rose
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The Girl outside the Train 
Station

This incident happened on 
a rainy Saturday evening, 

I had just got off the train 
with my parents and I 
was making my way out 
of the station through an 
enormous crowd. After all 
the pushing, dodging and 
nudging I was finally out of the station. This was my first 
local train ride, I was not looking forward to it and I was 
very reluctant to get into the train but now when I had 
breathed fresh air , I was a little calm but still annoyed 
with my parents. While they went to fetch a cab, I looked 
around. I saw people coming from their offices, some 
busy on their phones while some were hailing rickshaws 
or cabs. I saw such people everyday but what grabbed my 
attention the most was an extremely poor girl. She was 
wearing ragged clothes, sitting alone outside the train 
station on the ground, quite aware of how poor she was. 
Then I noticed that she had three stones in her hand, her 
fingers crisscrossed and her palms facing towards her. 
She then tossed the stones and flipped her hands and 
caught two stones on the back of her hand. I could very 
well tell that she wanted to catch all the three stones so, 
she tried again and on the second try she caught all of 
them and then she smiled, sitting on the ground, in front 
of many people who had a roof over their heads, food to 
eat, water to drink and all the basic resources. All these 
people were sad, angry, troubled, tensed, some happy and 
some tired. And the girl who had a few clothes, not a 
proper house, little food, little water, was poor, who was 
sitting outside a train station and just had three stones 
to play with, smiled in spite of knowing her situation. She 
found happiness in chaos. 

This taught me something; that we have everything, 
everything that we will ever need and we are still not 
happy. We ask for more, whereas a girl who does not 
have much and is poor, is happy, not wanting more but 
having the power to find happiness in the simplest of 
things.

Whatever situation we are in, it may be tough or sad, 
we need to find happiness as it will give us the power to 
overcome that situation.

While I was thinking about this, my parents came and 
we walked away. But this incident was still lingering in my 
thoughts.

~ Saanvi Desai

VIII - Rose

Solitude

When you are all alone in your mind
With nobody to scare you from behind,
Nobody to talk to, nobody to speak;
For some it is a blessing; for some it is just bleak.

You talk to yourself, thinking about things,
With nobody to bother you, an idea suddenly rings.
Your heart keeps beating quickly; you keep on writing 
fast
But someone suddenly creeps in: stopping the quiet at 
last.

You forget what you were thinking
Your mind starts quickly shrinking
The solitude is gone, and so has the gloom;
It was fun yet it was dark.
Now it is noisy, the dogs have begun to bark.

The feeling left is of despair,
The damage is done beyond repair;
The idea was very feasible,
You never thought you could be so incredible.

Day after day you sit alone
Searching for ideas, refraining from clones;
You have the idea, just need to finish
The work is complete, and so is the wish.

Solitude gave you a reason to work,
It helped you realize your much finer quirks
You are now renowned, your ideas unique;
With solitude, your life has reached a new peak.

~Viraj Gupta
IX - Aster
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Perfectly Imperfect

Where would we be without ideals?

Being realistic is certainly necessary to cope up with the 
present. But if we are to really move towards a future 
that is different from the present, we must possess a 
vision for tomorrow, that is better than the sights of 
today.

Perfection as an individual term may be constructively 
applied to the future (ideals). Or it may be applied to 
describe the present, which in my opinion would be 
utterly destructive. This is point I would be elucidating 
in here. 

To begin with the beginning, perfection has been 
a perennially fascinating idea for philosophers and 
scientists alike (of the classical age, of course). Aristotle, 
for one, was a believer in absolute perfection. He viewed 
perfection as completeness i.e. a state where further 
improvement would be impossible. This has remained 
a classic definition of perfection through the ages. In 
the Ptolemaic Model of the solar system (which was 
the standard before the advent of men like Galileo and 
Copernicus) all the planets, the Sun and the Moon revolve 
around the earth in exact circular orbits. The rationale? 
Because in the understanding of ancient Greeks and 
Christians, only the Earth was ‘perfect’ among all celestial 
bodies and the circle (curiously) was ‘perfect’ among 
all geometrical shapes and since the universe of God’s 
creation, it had to be perfect.

Furthermore, some of the major philosophical debates 
in ancient Greece and later in medieval Christianity, 
revolved around questions such as ‘Should humans 
become perfect?’ and ‘Can perfection be attained only 
through Divine Grace?’

Now, let us return to Aristotle’s proposition that 
perfection is a state where further refinement is not 
possible. This seems to imply that on reaching perfection, 
life would actually reach a point of stagnation. In complete 
contradiction to this view is that of Lucilio Vanini 
(Renaissance philosopher and thinker) who suggested 
that perfection essentially depends on progress and it 
is more about the process than the outcome. To put in 
simply, perfection is a continuous process rather than 
a definite result and can hence never be complete. 
Incompleteness always has a space to fill, a potential 
for further development. A state of imperfection is thus 

ever full of possibilities towards the ideal of perfection. 
Therefore, Vanini said perfectio propter imperfectionem 
(perfection depends on imperfection).

Imperfections are, in no manner, to be understood as 
flaws. They are like the coarse hands of a peasant that 
endow him with a better grip over his plough. They 
are the products of our tendency to possess a rigid 
perspective of perfection which causes us to view them 
as anomalies rather than precious mutations, deviations 
from too deterministic a path.

Take the example of an oil lamp (diya), which we Indians 
light in the evenings. From the point of view of physics, if 
a flame is combusting (burning) incompletely if it burns 
yellow. If it burns blue, then it is combusting completely. 
But come to think of it, which flame provides the greater 
illumination – the steady blue flame of the gas-burner or 
the crackling yellow flame of the oil-lamp? Was it really 
completeness that won the day?

I like to see perfection as an illusion. Not a ‘mirage in a 
dreary desert’ type of an illusion, but one that lures you 
to a new height of achievement only to elude your grasp, 
yet leaving you all the more intent on ensnaring it the 
next time. Our idealistic goals manifest as ‘perfection’. 
The moment we conquer that goal, it is perfection 
no longer. The moment we attain what we believe is 
perfection, our vision of perfection changes and latches 
itself onto something still higher.

~ Aditya Srinivasan
XI Aster

“Boons for Life”

Under the tree of friendship,
We’ll have fun together.
Under the tree of happiness,
We’ll remain happy forever.

Don’t be sad if you don’t have a friend,
‘Cause you’ll make some soon.
Living along isn’t today’s trend,
You’ll soon have a friend, I give you a boon.

Good friends, bad ones, besties, true friends,
We’ve so many good people around us.
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Epigrams for Success

TEN IMPORTANT 
WORDS
• The more you learn the 

more you want to know.
 NINE IMPORTANT 

WORDS
• The shortest distance 

between two people is 
smile.

 EIGHT IMPORTANT WORDS
• Sometimes silence is the best substitute for brains.
 SEVEN IMPORTANT WORDS
• You cannot shake hand with a fist.
 SIX IMPORTANT WORDS
• I admit I made a mistake.
 FIVE IMPORTANT WORDS
• You did a good job!
 FOUR IMPORTANT WORDS
• Tough never gives up.
 THREE IMPORTANT WORDS
• What’s your opinion?
 TWO IMPORTANT WORDS
• Thank you.
 ONE IMPORTANT WORD
• We
 LEAST IMPORTANT WORD
• Full stop (.)

~ Ms. Bhagyashree Hardiker
Dance Department

We borrow our notes and sometimes lend,
We use all languages, and also cuss !

I’ll be all fine, till the end of life,
Not because of any husband or wife.
But till the time friends and family are together,
I’ll remain secure forever.

Oh God! Please keep us all safe,
May all of us act wisely!
Oh God! Please make an arrangement,
That nobody treats us diversely!

~ Mahi Tripathi

VII- Rose

Proverbs and Idioms

PROVERBS
A proverb is a short, pithy 
saying that expresses a 
traditionally held truth 
or piece of advice, based 
on common sense or 
experience. 
1. Don’t cry over spilt 
milk –
  James was upset because he lost his favourite pen.  

Jill told him not to cry over spilt milk because he 
could easily buy a new pen.

  This saying means that you should not brood over 
your past mistakes.

2. Two heads are better than one –
  Karl: “Hey Matt, would you like to study with me 

for the test coming up on Friday? You can ask me 
questions and I will do my best to answer them.”

  Matt: “Yes, I would love to study with you! Two heads 
are always better than one!”

  This proverb means that solving problems or 
completing a task is usually easier when done with 
someone else.

3.  Rome wasn’t built in a day –
  Jane: “Oh my gosh! I will never finish this painting. It’s 

just too much work!”
  Mary: “Calm down, Jane! Rome wasn’t built in a day, 

just keep working at it every day until you finish. You 
can do it!”

  This means that it takes patience and perseverance 
to achieve great things.

4. Actions speak louder than words – 
  Student: “I promise to be on time for each class and 

to do all my homework as soon as it is assigned.”
  Teacher: “Well that sounds great, but actions speak 

louder than words.”
  This means that what you do is more important 

than what you say.
5. A bad workman always blames his tools-
  The turkey isn’t cooked well because the oven is 

not functioning well. Y: Well, it’s the case of a bad 
workman blaming his tools.
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  This proverb is used when someone blames the 
quality of their equipment or other external factors 
when they perform a task poorly.

6. A chain is only as strong as its weakest link-
  No matter how confident the team is, it is as strong 

as its weakest link – its defence.
 One weak part will render the whole weak.
7. All that glitters is not gold-
  I want to be a movie star when I grow up. Y: Film 

industry looks good from the distance, but it has 
its own problems. Remember, all that glitters is not 
gold.

  Things that look good outwardly may not be as 
valuable or good.

8. An idle brain is the devil’s workshop-
  The kids should be kept busy during the summer 

break. Otherwise, you know an idle brain is devil’s 
workshop.

  If you’ve nothing to do, you’ll likely think of mischief.
9.  An ounce of protection is worth a pound of 

cure-
  Get the vaccination on priority. An ounce of 

protection is worth a pound of cure.
  A little precaution before a crisis hits is better than 

lot of firefighting afterwards.
10. A picture is worth a thousand words-
  A picture is worth a thousand words. It is easier to 

learn biology through pictures than through reams 
of text.

  It is easier to show or explain something through a 
picture than through words.

IDIOMS
An idiom is a word or, more commonly, a phrase in 
which the figurative meaning is different than the literal 
meaning of the grouping of words.
1. “Hit the hay.”
 “Sorry, guys, I have to hit the hay now!”
  This means that they’re tired and want to go to 

sleep.
2. “Stabbed in the back”
  “I don’t want to be Hayley’s friend anymore. She 

stabbed me in the back!”

  Being stabbed in the back means that you’ve been 
betrayed by someone who you thought you could 
trust.

3. “Takes two to tango”
  “David isn’t the only guilty one here! After all, it 

takes two to tango.”
  This idiom means that if there’s a suspicious situation, 

then there’s more than one culprit. They couldn’t 
have done it by themselves.

4. “Break a leg”
 “Hey, don’t you have a recital today? Break a leg!”
  This idiom means, they’re wishing the person good 

luck. 
5. “Blow off steam”
  “Hey, I’m feeling pretty angry right now. I’m going to 

go blow off some steam.
  When you’re feeling angry or upset, and want to 

do something to relieve those emotions, then you 
do something or take a break to help get rid of the 
stress.

6. ‘Speak of the devil’ – 
  “Hi Tom, speak of the devil and there you arrive. I 

was just telling Sara about your new car.
  This means that the person you’re just talking about 

appears at that moment.
7. ‘Let the cat out of the bag’ – 
  “I let the cat out of the bag about their wedding 

plans.”
 To accidentally reveal a secret.
8. ‘To add insult to injury’ –
  “To add insult to injury the car drove off without 

stopping after knocking me off my bike.”
 To make a situation worse.
9. ‘To cut corners’ –
  “They really cut corners when they built this 

bathroom; the shower is leaking.”
 To do something badly or cheaply.
10. ‘To hit the nail on the head’ –
  “He hit the nail on the head when he said this 

company needs more HR support.”
  To describe exactly what is causing a situation or 

problem.

~ Shreenaad Sreekumar
X - Tulip
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Importance of Education 

Education is an important 
aspect of human life. It 
provides meaning to our 
life and it is important 
for the growth and 
development of the human 
mind. It empowers minds 
that will be able to think of 

good thoughts and ideas.
An educated society is an enlightened and empowered 
one. Such a society will be able to make fine changes in 
its social, economic and political changes in its system 
for the welfare of the society. Education will thus ensure 
social justice, economic stability and political freedom.
Education must be given a high priority by every country. 
The youth, who are the ‘Future nation builders’ must 
have access to quality education.

~Vaidehi Chidrawar,
V - Aster

Science has a Sense of Humour 
too!

Usually, the most humorous side of science encountered 
by science students like me is the photo of Albert Einstein 
sticking his tongue out, mocking the poor photographer 
there to take his picture on his 72nd birthday.
Surely, is this all that the humorous side of science has 
to offer? It isn’t.
Every year in autumn, actual Nobel Prize winners hard 
out the ‘Ig Nobel Prizes’ for trivial scientific research.
It is a pun on the word ignoble which means lowness 
or discredit. This award honours achievements that 
make people laugh and also think. A few of my favourites 
include-
•  Using roller coaster rides to hasten the passage of 

kidney stones
•  Using voodoo dolls to retaliate against abusive 

bosses
•  Documenting the fact that most people who use 

complicated products do not read the instruction 
manual

• Probing the following questions.
 1. “Can a cat be both a solid and a liquid?”
 2.  “What happens when a person walks backwards 

while carrying a cup of coffee?”
 3.  “Why does a ponytail wing from side to side 

instead of bouncing up and down while jogging?”
These are only a few examples. Last year’s prize winners 
were handed a worthless cash prize of ten trillion 
Zimbabwean dollars. This currency is of little value due 
to hyperinflation. This amount will barely buy you a loaf 
of bread.
These prizes almost make licking batteries, handling 
snails, taking down telephones, mixing shampoo 
and conditioner to save time, and other ridiculous 
experiments conducted by my friends and I seem like 
we were on to something. The love of science manifests 
itself in wonderfully peculiar ways.

~ Upasana Basak
XII - Tulip

Bitter Truth

The communal mind and status quo
Has made barriers to arise
Training people to judge skin deep
Though all people are same inside.
“No Job is insignificant”,
Say all men of high profile;
But all of them are hesitant
In acceptance of the labourer’s Child.
The helpless wails of the clothless child
Send waves of chills down all their spines,
Who see it not as poverty,
But a glitch in their life’s quality.
So, they close the windows of their cars
And drive full speed, go really far.
So, they’ll never see that glitch again
Though there’s as many of him as drop of rain.

~ Shradha Nagarajan
XI Aster
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The Singular ‘They’

“They were walking down the street.”
While it is unremarkable to use it for a group of people, 
one should try using it in singular form. Imagine one 
person walking down a street encompassing the supposed 
plurality of ‘they’. You’d be uncomfortable, right?
Once upon a time, the second person forms ‘thee’ and 
‘thou’ meant someone of a low rank, while ‘ye’ and 
‘you’ meant someone of noble birth. Gradually, ‘you’ 
came to erase all of those class distinctions. Over time, 
language has changed and continues to change even 
today. The ‘singular they’ is the perfect example. It was 
around in 1375 in the medieval romance, “William and 
the Werewolf”. This form is used when the gender of a 
person is unknown or simply irrelevant. Consider this 
quote-
 “Everybody has their falling, you know, and everybody 
has a right to do what they like with their own money.”
It is a quote by Jane Austen and we can see the usage 
of this form here. She used this form, Chaucer used it, 
and even Shakespeare used it. The change began in the 
sixteenth century with grammarians like William Lily 
advocating the use of the generic ‘he’, as in “Any judge 
worth his salt.”
Now there went half of the population out of 
representation in the English language. We still use the 
generic ‘he’ unconsciously but now we acknowledge the 
damage it causes. We use clunky alternatives like ‘he or 
she’, he/she, etcetera. The singular ‘they’ is an elegant 
way of avoiding these clunky phrases. It is grammatically 
correct as well. Here’s another example:
They sat on the bus
And encountered a missus
The missus checked
Using the right pronoun
Signifies respect.

~ Upasana Basak
XII - Tulip

The voice of our heart

Ting! Ting! Ting! The exams 
bell rings!
‘Just get it done’, is what 
every heart sings.
The race is on as minutes 
tick by,
‘One more supplement!’ 
the students cry.

And when the final bell rings out,
‘Time’s up, enough!’ the teachers shout.
The wave of children bursts out the gate,
Some breakdown, some trust their fate.
As answer sheets of all the sets
Are sent to assess the child’s assets,
The parents, neighbours and strangers chatter
About how skill is important, and marks don’t matter.
By and by the days go on
Till “result day” finally comes upon.
With children filled with anticipation
For the most important declaration.
“God! I am on the eleventh heaven!”
Says one, “my child got 97!”
The man near him says, “That’s all great,
But my child has scored 98!”
And so, the comparisons unfold
And parents of average children scold,
“My Children , you have brought me Shame!
 Good job running the family name!
And what can we do but sit and listen
As our eyes grow moist and glisten
With disbelief that these were the ones
Who wanted creative minds as daughters and sons!
And this is a request from us all
From the examination hall
To neighbours and elders of the same
Please don’t ask our marks,
if you don’t know our name.

~ Shradha Nagarajan
XI - Aster
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Nakul

Nakul sat on a high chair. 
“Open your mouth. Let me 
check.”
The dentist started 
checking the boy with the 
mouth-mirror.
“Yes, I can see cavities. 
Don’t you brush your 

teeth twice?”
“I do.”
“And what about studies? Hmmm? Learning History 
properly?” asked the dentist.
The ten year old was surprised. He looked at the dentist 
with round eyes.
“What relation does this dentist have at all with my 
learning History?” thought Nakul.
“Okay boy, as I test your teeth, answer my questions.”
Nakul nodded thoughtfully. 
“How can I answer when my mouth is open,” he said to 
himself.“I wish Papa would have come inside. But he’s 
sitting out with a magazine. Dadi tells never to trust an 
outsider. She should teach the same thing to Papa also.”
“What’s your name?”
“Nakul.”
“Hmm.. Who is Vasco da Gama?”
“Open your mouth,” said the dentist loudly. Nakul 
panicked. He immediately opened his mouth wide.
As the doctor tested his teeth, he questioned again, 
“Who is Vasco da Gama? Don’t know?”
Nakul looked straight at the dentist now. He looks like 
my Thampan Sir. The same butterfly moustache, the same 
fat belly.
Nakul gave a moaning sound. The doctor had held his 
jaws tight to check his teeth. His mouth was all open and 
it gave him pain.
“Ahh,” cried Nakul.
“What happened?”
“It’s paining.” 
“Oh really? Boy, your teeth will never give you relief, 
until they are freed from cavities. Moreover, if you cannot 
answer my questions, it will pain more.”
“But, how does a toothache have any relation with 
answering questions from History?”

“What, arguing with me? Tell me the name of Akbar’s 
son.”
“Umm… Babur,” answered the boy in a frightened tone.
“What! Is this what you’ve studied in History? You need 
a punishment. I’ll extract your tooth out…. right now,” 
flared the dentist.
The dentist approached towards Nakul with the tong in 
his hand and his face seemed to grow larger and larger.
“Oh. Please don’t do this. I’ll study History nicely. Papa, 
Papa,” cried Nakul. “Please, no. Don’t take out my tooth. 
It’s paining, it’s paining, ahhhhhh”
“Nakul, Nakul,” shouted a voice.
Nakul opened his tired eyes.
“What happened? A dream again?” asked his sister 
humorously.
Nakul kept blankly staring at her for a few seconds.
“Come on, wake up. Get ready for school. Exhibition 
today.”
“Oh yes.” Nakul sprang up from his bed and checked 
himself in the mirror.
“What are you doing?” asked Nikita.
“Ah didi, my teeth are all in place. I didn’t lose a single 
one!” exclaimed Nakul with relief.
“What?”
“Nothing. Just making sure that I’m fine. Let’s get ready.”
“Pushu, don’t run here. My project will be damaged.”
As Nakul scolded the Alsatian, it kept on scampering 
about.
“Noki, this is all your fault. He never listens to anyone 
but Papa. If you don’t teach him manners, Papa will not 
allow your pet to be in this home. I remind you again,” 
said Nikita strictly.”
“Don’t call me that – Noki!”
“I am helpless.You and the Nokia mobile phone were 
born in the same year,” Nikita said amusingly.
Reaching school, the siblings moved towards their 
allotted class rooms.
“Bye Noki. All the best.”
Nakul gave a wry look.
The students looked cheerful. They were moving to 
and fro, busy arranging the final tasks for the Science 
Exhibition. The judges were about to arrive.
“Hey Nakul, come quickly. Keep your project here,” said 
Karthik pointing to a table. “Wow, it looks nice – Mixed 
Farming!”
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Nakul posed a bright smile. Suddenly they heard children 
screaming.
“A squirrel, a squirrel.”
All turned around to see a squirrel running around the 
corners of the classroom.
“Tito,” Nakul remarked.
“Oh, it will damage the projects. Somebody, please help,” 
cried Prerna.
Seeing the commotion, the Head-mistress walked in. The 
History teacher, Thampan Sir, also came along.
“What’s the matter? Why are you’ll shouting?”
“Ma’am, said Prerna, “As we were arranging the projects, 
a squirrel came out of Nakul’s bag.”
“What!”
Everyone looked at the poor boy.
“Yes, my dear Sahadeb’s brother, what is all this?” 
remarked Mr. Thampan.
“I don’t know anything about this Sir. I didn’t bring it.”
“Oh yes; I understand. Books vanish from your bag and 
animals take its place,” how strange, isn’t it!” commented 
Mr. Thampan. Nakul felt low.
Nakul sprang up towards the door and smartly caught 
the sprightly squirrel.
“What is all this, Nakul,” asked the Head-mistress.
Nakul lowered his head. “I’m sorry Maam. I think it 
entered my bag when my pet dog was chasing it in the 
morning. I couldn’t make out that Tito came here with 
me in my school bag.”
“Tito? Oh, you have named it?” asked the Head-mistress 
with utter surprise.
“Ma’am, Tito is Nakul’s pet. It lives in his home,” said 
Karthik enthusiastically.
All eyes were fixed on Nakul holding the cute one tight 
in his hand.
“Madam, the judges have arrived. They are coming here,” 
informed two student-volunteers.
“Nakul, keep your squirrel away,” strictly remarked the 
Head-mistress.
Suddenly, the panel of judges arrived accompanied 
by the school Principal and other teachers. Nakul felt 
uncomfortable. Tito was still in his hand, looking here 
and there, staring brightly at everyone. It had no fear of 
any kind.
The judges took a look at the entire room. They stopped 
to see the various projects made by children and started 

asking related questions. Nakul took little steps and 
started moving towards the corner. 
One of the judges suddenly remarked, “Hey, see the boy 
has a real squirrel in his hand. How sweet! She came up 
and started patting the squirrel’s back softly with her 
two fingers.”
The other three judges walked towards Nakul. It caught 
everyone’s attention and children, parents, teachers 
gathered there making a small crowd. The Principal and 
Headmistress also came forward.
“Boy,” asked the lady judge, “What is your project all 
about?”
“Mixed Farming, Ma’am.”
“Okay, tell us something about it.”
“Mixed farming involves both the growing of crops and 
the raising of livestock. This type of farming is practiced 
across Asia and in countries such as India, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, Afghanistan, South Africa, China and Russia. 
Though at first it mainly served domestic consumption, 
countries such as the United States and Japan now use it 
for commercial purposes.”
He added, “The cultivation of crops alongside the rearing 
of animals for meat or milk defines mixed farming. For 
example, a mixed farm may grow cereal crops such as 
wheat or rye and also keep cattle, sheep, pigs or poultry. 
Often the dung from the cattle is used to fertilize the 
cereal crops.”
Nakul exhibited his project as he explained it to the 
judges.
“So, you have done it all by yourself?” asked a second 
judge – a man.
“No Sir, my Science teacher and my elder sister helped 
me in doing this.”
“Good – and what say about the squirrel? Does it play a 
role in this?” the judge smilingly enquired.
Nakul thought for a while. All eyes stuck at him.
“Oh yes,” answered Nakul and continued. “Squirrels help 
in the process of renewal. In years of high seed production, 
squirrels store part of their collected seeds. It is a nice 
experience to see a squirrel take in its mouth a nut fallen 
on the ground, start looking around, stopping to dig a 
small hole 2-4 inches deep with the front legs so to place 
the nut with the help of the muzzle and cover it with 
earth. This behaviour is called “caching” or “hoarding”. 
In autumn, when the nuts or cones of conifers are ripe, 
the squirrels may take up to an hour to hide groups of 
1-5 seeds rich in energy in holes dug in the ground. Many 
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of the hidden seeds will be recovered by the animals in 
winter and spring, but some will be forgotten. The seeds 
left in the ground will have the chance to germinate and 
give rise to a new plant.”
Everyone was wonder-struck.
Mr. Thampan was stunned to see the boy who forgets 
books, does badly in History, giving such intelligent 
answer about the squirrel.
“Wonderful,” complemented the judges. “I suppose that 
you are a great animal lover?” asked the first judge. “Yes 
Ma’am. I have mainly two pets – an Alsatian dog – Pushu 
and this squirrel – Tito. I think Pushu was chasing Tito 
and thus it entered my school bag. Very naughty it is. I 
will surely scold Pushu today. There are a number of cats 
who I give milk and I owe an aquarium also.”
Everyone laughed jovially and applauded Nakul. He was 
taken aback, confused about how to react. Karthik was 
the happiest person. He patted his friend’s back.
After the judges had seen all the exhibits, it was time for 
the results.
All assembled in the school playground. After announcing 
names of winners in different categories, the Principal 
finally said, “I am happy to declare that the panel of judges 
have decided to give a special prize to a child who has 
proven his skills not only in the exhibit, but also in the 
skill of handling the speechless beings. I call upon Nakul 
to take the award.”
All hands joined together for the innocent boy of class 
VI. Nikita was elated and Karthik jumped for joy. Nakul 
stood expressionless. The school seemed new to him, 
more colourful, more acceptable.
Friends carried Nakul on their shoulders towards the 
stage and Nikita shouted, “Hey, Nokiii, I want a treat, a 
treat.”
Tears of joy flowed down his cheeks as he touched the 
Principal’s feet to take blessings.

~ Ms. Lagnajita Chatterjee
T. G. T. English

Artist of Knowledge

The Special One….
God tested art that day,
From the world, Sculptors came,
Who will win, no one to say
Their test started…. To win, every one darted.
 God gave them stone
One made it a throne
Another made it weapon
But, the one with humble smile, carved it….
The stone looked gallant, it was perfect, every bit.
 God gave them knowledge
One showed greed
Other misused the privilege….
But the one who was special preached it.
 God gave them discipline
One walked it
Other talked about it
But the one with incredible grace…. Implemented it.
 God gave them moral,
The special one made it laurel.
God was deeply impressed with Grace
Announced the special one an 
“ARTIST OF KNOWLEDGE”
That person is a moral preacher,
None other, But my teacher.

 DEDICATED TO ALL MY TEACHERS OF VII TULIP

~ Harshal Hardiker
VII - TULIP
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A Spoonful of Love

As I got down at Ahmedabad 
Railway station and looked 
around and saw an influx 
of people passing by, I 
wondered whether 10 
years were long enough 
to make us forget things 
that were inextricably 
entangled with our lives. It 
was exactly at that moment that I saw Ali Chacha and his 
auto rickshaw.
The deep wrinkles on his face seemed to flow like rivers 
of pain and the light and sparkle in his eyes had also 
diminished. 
I asked Ali chacha whether he recognised me. He nodded 
his head exactly as he used to years ago when he rode us 
to school tossing all the young vivacious kids from side 
to side. Chacha was more than just an autowala to us. He 
would be our only supporter in all the pranks we played 
and enjoyed all our antics. Everything flashed upon as if 
it just happened a few days back.  I did not realise how 
days passed on to become months and months passed 
on to become years.
I sat in his auto and he rode me home. Everything in my 
city had changed beyond recognition. The empty plots 
and playgrounds huddled with skyscrapers and shopping 
malls. New schools, hospitals, restaurants stared at me 
and made me feel alienated. There was hardly anything I 
could recognise.
As I reached home, I could feel the benign presence of 
my parents in the house.  As I glanced at my house which 
stood there, it seemed to have distanced so much from 
me as much as the city did.
All the objects in the house seemed to be bogged down 
by pain. Everything was kept intact. But the peeling 
plaster and the dim colours on the wall that haven’t 
been painted for more than a decade reminded me of 
my parents and their connection with these inanimate 
objects. However, my sudden appearance seemed to 
snap all those connections and bonds.  But I asked myself, 
‘Am I here to mend those broken ties?’
The bubbly eight-year-old and the 14-year-old teenager 
in me were yearning for my mother’s warm touch, 
my father’s hug, my sister’s mischievous laughter.  All I 
wanted now was  just a spoonful of love, nothing more, 
nothing less.

~ Ms. Saumya Kartha 
T.G.T English

Confronting Reality

Tears seen as weakness,
Anger as attitude;
Privacy as trust issue,
Sorrow as destitute.
Love is called desperation,
And hatred is jealousy.
Caring is called pestering,
Indifference- life’s ecstasy.
Hunger is pinpointed as gluttony;
A labourer’s fatigue as sloth.
Kindness is considered outdated;
In hell world’s goodness rots.
Bitter truths are cast away…
For sugar coated lies;
From within the hell called world,’
The greatest evils rise!
Where false is true and bad is good
And the selfish prosper and fly
Where all the while the honest lives
Do writhe and shrivel and die.

~ Shradha Nagarajan
XI - Aster

Rainy Day

It’s a rainy day, a rainy day,
It has beaten the heat of 
May,
For cold breeze blows 
from the Bay.

We all kids like to play in 
the rain,
But our mothers don’t 
understand what happiness we gain,
by drenching ourselves in the rain.

It’s a rainy day, a rainy day,
It has beaten the heat of May.
God to you we pray,
Don’t stop the rains till the droughts don’t go away.
Its a rainy day, a rainy day.

~ Pooja Rath
VII - Aster
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The Story of the Himalayas

I have a story to tell about 
a camping trip through 
the best of India. It had 
many twists and turns, 
and I was happy to face 
another challenge that 
would test my abilities. 
After each hurdle in the 
trek, there was a lovely 
campsite awaiting us. I wondered how this beautiful trail 
brought me closer to the nature that surrounded me. 
Our team faced all the mountains, even if the weather 
was against us. We did not give up. When I look back, I 
feel that this trek was one of the hardest things I have 
ever done in my life. Every time we thought that the 
weather was as crazy as it could be and that there 
couldn’t be anything worse, it threw something back at 
us. I am proud to say that I summited Sar pass, which is 
1350m above the sea level. Crossing the frozen lake with 
snow all around me, I look back with awe and pride to 
have acclimatized to this unique creation.
In May, you see over 150 people coming to Kasol in 
pursuit of fulfilling their dreams to cross Sar pass. Some 
are youths, some are families, some are backpackers, 
and some are health conscious while some just want to 
explore the untouched piece of nature. To tell you, Sar 
pass is a once in a lifetime experience that makes you 
crave more for the amazing adventure it offers.
Sometimes it’s the journey that is your destination!

~ Amodini Ghalke
VII - Tulip

What is an Opportunity?

What do we mean by 
an opportunity?  Do we 
really get opportunities 
in our daily life or do we 
just feel that we are getting 
it? Many questions arise 
in our mind when we talk 
about the magical word 

called ‘opportunity’. It’s a chance or a lucky pass which 
helps us to move ahead in our life. Opportunity may or 
may not be lucky. It is a thing which when comes in a 
person’s life, makes the life easier or better than earlier 
because of a lucky chance which the person may have 
got. Opportunity, when comes in a good manner, helps 
or aids a person achieve their goal as it gives a golden 
chance to achieve whatever a person has desired of. It 
can be of two types viz. good or bad. The common thing 
is that, it always provides a golden chance to achieve, as 
stated above.  But in case of a bad opportunity, a person 
should not get excited about getting an opportunity but 
should defend it properly by completely understanding 
the situation. This means, if it comes in a wrong manner, 
in which people are greedy and are attracted towards 
it without checking and investigating it, may lead to 
wrongdoings or adopting wrong practices which in all 
likelihood the person may get stuck in it. For example, 
let’s say person A is being asked by person B to join him 
in stealing from people’s houses and person B will pay a 
hefty sum of money to person A. So, in this case, person 
A has an opportunity to earn more in short span of time 
but in a wrong manner. So, this will be called as a bad 
opportunity in which person A has chance to become 
wealthier than earlier but in a wrong manner. This will 
lead the person to follow a wrong direction rather than 
following a good or right path. The following adage is 
quite relevant here that is without sweating it out, person 
A wants to become wealthier by wrong means.
“Success is sweet but its secret is sweat”
There can be numerous examples of good opportunities. 
An opportunity which advices us to follow the right 
process and path to achieve certain goals in less time but 
through honesty is considered as a good opportunity. 
There is a famous adage “Opportunity knocks the door 
but once”.  Since they are very rare, it should not be 
missed by any means.  These are chances that we create 
for ourselves after years and years with a lot of hard 
work. Hence, if we wait too long and miss grabbing it 
by both our hands, we may tend to lose them and may 
repent later. Hence, it should not be missed, as it’s a 
golden chance to achieve our goals and succeed in life 
which comes as a result of lot of hardship & planning.
Finally, opportunities are like sunrises because it always 
gives us a chance to do better in our life and therefore 
they can be considered as “lucky charms” in our life.

~ Akshat Ambastha
IX- Aster
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Excised Environment

United Nations General 
Assembly recognized 
the human right to 
water and sanitation 
and acknowledged that 
clean drinking water and 
sanitation are essential 
for every human being. 

Despite these commitments, investments to date have 
been insufficient to guarantee universal access. Today, 
millions of people lack access to safe drinking water, and 
many more do not have access to adequate sanitation. 
The government collects water tax from private citizens 
and institutions to supply potable and safe piped drinking 
water but, in reality, fails to do so and today water 
has transformed into a business industry. The private 
packaged water industry is worth more than INR 8000 
crores. 
Have you noticed politicians, ministers, chairman of 
companies at conferences or meetings, sipping bottled 
water? We wonder if they are trying to promote 
packaged drinking water because water supplied by the 
municipalities is not potable.
To highlight this point, as per a report in the economic 
times, a child dies of water borne diseases about every 
15 seconds. That’s about 4 children a minute, 240 per 
hour. By this time tomorrow, another 5760 children will 
be dead. 
In India, there are only two cities, Thiruvanthapuram and 
Kota which enjoy 24 hours piped potable water supply, 
while for most of the rest the water that arrives at home 
is contaminated and hence unfit for human consumption. 
Lack of access to hygienic drinking water in public 
places have resulted in the general public investing in 
costly installation of water filters or opting to purchase 
packaged drinking water. 
In 1835, special taxes were imposed on Indian Salt by 
the British ruling in India. The Indian public flew into a 
rage, unhappy about the same as salt was a necessity for 
them. In 1930, Mahatma Gandhi began his Dandi march 
to protest against unjustified tax on Indian salt. In the 
same lines, we should be protesting and not paying for 
this undrinkable water! 
A viable solution would be to have potable water 
supplied by municipality for drinking purpose separately 
and recycled waste water for washing, cleaning and 

toilet-uses. For this to happen, the government should 
install water recyclers in every cooperative society or 
provide subsidised water recyclers to every home. This 
would justify their tax collection. 
At the moment how things stand, I am reminded of what 
Sir Winston Churchill had to say about India, “A day 
would come when even air and water would be taxed 
in India.” 
Dear fellow Indians, now the time has come to prove 
him wrong!
Let’s take “Swachh Bharat” to the next step: ‘Swachh 
Paani’.

~ Neerja Kambil
XII - Aster

Animals

Animals are good
Animals are bad
Animals are sometimes
Ferocious and sad

Animals are cute
Animals are fluffy
Animals are sometimes
Very chubby!

Animals are old
Animals are young
When they feel affectionate
They lick us with their tongue!

Polar bears, koala bears
Monkeys and pandas
Followed by bunny rabbits
And Iguanas

We are scared of
Hamsters and mice
Look at them closely
They are nice!

~ Vijwaldeep Singh
VI - Lily











keÀyeerj keÀe oesne
eEveokeÀ vesæ[e jeefKe³es, DeeBieefCe kegÀìer yeBOeeF

efyeve meeyeCe HeeBCeerb efyevee, efvejceue keÀjw megYeeF~

efJeYeeie
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³eefo De#ej ve 
nesles

ceveg<³e peerJeve keÀer ieefleMeeruelee 
ef¬eÀ³eelcekeÀlee, Jew®eeefjkeÀ Deeoeve Òeoeve keÀe ceeO³ece nw 
`De#ej'~ nceejs Fefleneme keÀe %eeve ®eeuet Ieìvee¬eÀce, ve³es 
DevegmebOeeve, ÒesjCee, jepekeÀer³e, DeeefLe&keÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ 
HeefjefmLeefle Deeefo DeveskeÀ ieefleefJeefOe³ee@b %eele keÀjves keÀe ceeie& nw 
³es~ Fmes nce `De#ej %eeve' keÀnles nQ~
`³eefo De#ej ve nesles' Ssmee efJe®eej nceejs ceve ceW Metv³e Deewj 
Metv³e efvecee&Ce keÀjlee nw~ efMeMeg keÀes Yeer nce De#ejeW mes DeJeiele 
ve keÀjeles, efpememes Jen DeHeveer DeeJeM³ekeÀleeDeeW keÀes Hetje keÀj 
mekesÀ, Mee³eo HejeJeuebyeve ner GmekeÀe peerJeve neslee~
Deiej De#ej ve nesles lees nce DeHeves efJe®eej ÒekeÀì ve keÀj Heeles~ 
nceejer %eeveJe=ef× veneR nesleer~ nce SkeÀ otmejs mes Jeelee&ueeHe 
veneR keÀj mekeÀles~ nceeje %eeve De#ejeW efyevee Kebef[le nes 
peelee~ De#ej Je=× venerb nes mekeÀlee~ vee nceW jecee³eCe mecePe 
ceW Deeleer, vee ceneYeejle~ nceeje mece=Oo Òee®eerve ûebLe Yeb[ej 
nce lekeÀ vener HengB®e Heelee~ Dee³e&YeÆ keÀer Metv³e keÀer HeefjkeÀuHevee 
nce mecePeves ceW DemeceLe& nesles~ nceeje Deeies yeæ{ves keÀe ceeie& 
keÀefþve nes peelee~ nceejer Òeieefle kesÀ odJeej yebo nes peeles~ 
ieg©osJe jyeervêveeLe ìwieesj keÀer `ieerleebpeueer' nce ve Heæ{ Heeles~
nceejer mJeleb$elee mebûeece mes nce DeHeefjef®ele jnles~ Mee³eo 
³en mJeleb$elee mebûeece Yeer ve neslee~ Deiej De#ej ve nesles lees 
nce meyekeÀe peerJeve Keb[nj neslee~ Yee<ee efvecee&Ce kesÀ efueS 
Meyo ve nesles~ nceejer meY³elee, yegeq×ceÊee, ÒeefleYee uegHle nes 
peeleer~ efyevee De#ej nceejs peerJeve keÀes HetCe&efJejece efceuelee~ 
nce %eevenerve nes peeles~ nceejs %eeve keÀes yeæ{le ve efceueleer~ nce 
yegeq×Jeeoer ve keÀnueeles~
FmeerefueS ceQ keÀnleer ntB
ve ner efJe®eej, ve ner Dee®eej
De#ejeW efyevee nce nQ uee®eej~
De#ej nes lees %eeve nw
Jener nceejer Meeve nw~
nceW lees Deeies yeæ{vee nw,
De#ej kesÀ mebie ®euevee nw~

me=ef<ì HeJeej

6 - efueueer

Ss oesmle

Ss oesmle!
Deepe SkeÀ ³eeoeW kesÀ me]HeÀj Hej 
®eue,
keÌ³eeWefkeÀ lesjs meeLe efyeleeS ngS 
Jees Heue,
ceQ Yetueer veneR ntB Deepe lekeÀ,
Deewj vee ner YetueBtieer keÀYeer;
Jees nceeje oerJeeveeW-mee ieevee,
Jees nceejer MejejleW,

ceQ Yetueer veneR ntB Deepe lekeÀ,
Deewj vee ner YetuetBieer keÀYeer;
Jees yeme mes Iej kesÀ me]HeÀj keÀe Oeceeue,
Jees nceejs HeeieueeW pewmes meJeeue,
ceQ Yetueer veneR ntB Deepe lekeÀ,
Deewj vee ner YetuetBieer keÀYeer;
Jees íesìer-íesìer yeeleeW Hej nBmevee,

ceQ Yetueer veneR ntB Deepe lekeÀ,
Deewj vee ner YetuetBieer keÀYeer;
Jees efyeve Jepen SkeÀ-otmejs keÀes Heerìvee,
Jees íesìer-íesìer MeleX peerlevee
ceQ Yetueer veneR ntB Deepe lekeÀ,
Deewj vee ner YetuetBieer keÀYeer;

Deewj Deepe mes yeerme-leerme meeue yeeo Yeer,
peJeeveer Deewj yeæg{eHes kesÀ yeeo Yeer,
ceQ ³es meye Yetueves ve otBieer legPes,
Deewj vee ner Kego YetuetBieer keÀYeer ;

lees oesmle!
Deepe SkeÀ ³eeoeW kesÀ me]HeÀj Hej ®eue,
keÌ³eeWefkeÀ lesjs meeLe efyeleeS ngS Jees Heue,
ceQ Yetueer veneR ntB Deepe lekeÀ,
Deewj vee ner YetuetBieer keÀYeer;

GVeefle ceerj®eboeveer
10 - jes]pe
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H³eejer yenve

pevce efue³ee cebwveW Fme Oejleer 
Hej,
uesefkeÀve keÀesF& veneR cegPes 
keÀnueeS oeroer~
HejsMeeve jner kegÀí meeueesb lekeÀ 
ceQ,
efHeÀj DeeF& cesjs Heeme cesjer yenve 
H³eejer~

22 pegueeF& nw cesje meyemes ³eeoieej efove,
keÌ³eeWefkeÀ DeHeveer yenvee mes ceQ jner Leer efceue~
Gmes osKekeÀj ceQ HetÀueer ve meceeF&,
ceeB keÀnleer, Iej ceW SkeÀ Deewj ue#ceer DeeF&~

veecekeÀjCe peye keÀjves keÀes DeeF& yeejer,
jKee veece pees ³eeo jns meyekeÀes Hetjer eE]peoieeveer~
veevee-veeveer yeesues jKe os veece efceveer ³ee peefmekeÀe,
Hej cesjs efoue ves HegkeÀeje GmekeÀes keÀeefMekeÀe~

efHeÀj GmekeÀe Henuee pevceefove Lee Dee³ee,
Gmes Yeer nceves Ketye Oetce-Oeece mes cevee³ee~
Gme efove Henueer yeej DeHeveer ieguuekeÀ Keesueer,
Deewj GmekesÀ efueS leesn]HeÀe ueeF& ®eesjer-®eesjer~

GmekeÀer nBmeer mes Yej ie³ee nceeje peerJeve,
Deiej Jen jesleer lees jesves ueielee nceeje Yeer ceve~
efiej-efiej keÀj ®euevee nw Jen meerKeer,
nj Meyo keÀes legleueekeÀj yeesuevee nw meerKeer~

cesjs peerJeve keÀe meyemes yeæ[e nw ³es leesn]HeÀe,
pees yeæ[er yenve yeveves keÀe efceuee nw cegPekeÀes ceewkeÀe~
Deye Fblepeej nw yeme GmekesÀ nesves keÀe yeæ[s,
ve peeves efkeÀleves legæ[JeeSieer ³es nceejs H³eej kesÀ Ieæ[s~

Oe=efle lee³eue
7 - ìd³etefueHe

Dee]peeoer

nce He#eer nQ Deewj Gæ[vee ner 
nceejer ef]peboieer nw~ keÌ³ee 
efyeieeæ[e nw nceves GvekeÀe 
efpevnesbves ncebs eEHepejs ceW yebo 
keÀj efo³ee? GvneWves nceejs 
meHeveW, Dee]peeoer Deewj 
KegefMe³eeB meye íerve ueer nQ~ 
nce He#eer Gæ[ves kesÀ efueS yeves 
nQ Deewj Deiej nceW Kegues Deemeceeve ceW Gæ[ves ner ve oW lees peerves 
keÀe celeueye ner keÌ³ee nw!
peye Yeer ceQ yeenj osKeleer ntB lees cesjs oesmle Gæ[les ngS efoKeles 
nQ~ Gvnsb osKe kesÀ ner ceQ Leesæ[s Heue kesÀ efueS KegMe nes peeleer ntB~ 
Hej leYeer ceve ³en mees®ekeÀj Goeme nes peelee nw efkeÀ ceQ keÀYeer Yeer 
Dee]peeoer keÀe Deevebo vener ues HeeTBieer~ meesves kesÀ eEHepejs ceW 
jnves mes Dee]peeoer yesnlej nw~ cegPes Yeer Dee]peeoer ®eeefnS!

KegMeueerve keÀewj
7 - efueueer

HeefjÞece keÀe HeÀue

HeefjÞece keÀjles nQ pees Yeer
meHeÀuelee Heeles nQ Jees ner
Deiej nce ®euesb HeefjÞece kesÀ 
ceeie& Hes
megKe efceues nceW nj ÒekeÀej kesÀ

HeefjÞece mes pees efceuelee HeÀue
Gmemes neslee De®íe keÀue
Deiej nesiee Kego Hej efJeMJeeme
efveefM®ele nw nceeje efJekeÀeme

nj Heue keÀe keÀjsb nce Fmlesceeue
venebr jnsiee keÀesF& ceueeue
Deiej nce nQ HeefjÞece kesÀ meeLeer
®eewæ[er jnWieer DeHeveer íeleer~

De#e³ee cegjkeÀj
9 - ìd³etefueHe
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veejer efoJeme

veejer efoJeme keÀer ³en HeeJeve 
yesuee nw
nQ mebie Deepe meYeer, keÀesF& 
veneR DekesÀuee nw
kegÀí Heue efceue keÀj meeLe 
efyeleeSB
efoue ceW efJe®eejeW keÀe kegÀí Ssmee 
ner jsuee nw

let peveveer nw meyekeÀer ³es mebmeej legPemes
efoueeW ceW yemeer pees Jees cecelee nw legPemes
ueyeeW Hes vee Dee³es let Ssmeer nw nmejle
nw efjMleeW keÀer let [esj nj Deeme legPemes

meYeer nQ cegmeeefHeÀj Fme peerJeve meHeÀj kesÀ
KegefMe³eeW kesÀ cesues nQ yeme oes Henj kesÀ
keÀesF& ]iej nw ªþe ³es GmekeÀes cevee ues 
ueiee os ]peKce Hej ³es cejnce þnj kesÀ

Yeguee os ³es ]iece keÀes pees yeerle ie³ee nw
Deye pees Yeer nw Heue yeme Jees ner ve³ee nw
nw jncele Kegoe keÀer ³es cegmkeÀeve H³eejer
³es GmekeÀer cesnjyeeveer GmekeÀer o³ee nw

³es nw keÀewve keÀnlee let keÀce]peesj veejer
letves lees peerJeve keÀer yeefie³ee meBJeejer
Jewmes lees keÀj os meceefHe&le let meye kegÀí
peye meye´ íuekeÀe yeveer meye Hes Yeejer

keÀjW lesje mecceeve legPes meye mejenW
yevee os mejue lesjer cegefMkeÀue nj jenW
HebKeesb keÀes DeHeves let HejJee]pe osvee
Gæ[vee peneB lekeÀ Yeer peeS efveieenW

®euees Deepe efceue kesÀ nce efHeÀj mes meBJeejsb
peerJeve keÀes FmekesÀ nce Deewj efveKeejW
®euees nce ues DeeSB SkeÀ Gpeuee meJesje
®euees nce efceìe os Jees DebefOe³eejs meejs
®euees nce efceìe os Jees DebbefOe³eejs meejs

Þeerceleer De®e&vee ÞeerJeemleJe
efMeef#ekeÀe

ye®eHeve

íesìer meer Fme eEpeoieer kesÀ Jees H³eejs H³eejs Heue...
ues pee jns nQ cegPes JeneB peneB 
ítìe nw Jees keÀue....!

ceemetce Leer Jen eEpeoieer, kegÀí 
DeìHeìs mes Les meJeeue..
peJeeyeeW mes vee Lee efieuee, yeme 
MejejleeW keÀe Gíeue..

vee iece, vee æKegMeer, vee ner Lee ceve ceW yewj..
keÀesF& Deiej Mewleeveer keÀjW lees GmekeÀer vee Leer Kewj..

efyeve HebKees keÀer Gæ[eve Yejs yesjeskeÀ Lee Jen meæHeÀj..
ye®eHeve keÀer Gve ³eeoeW keÀe keÀeHeÀer ienje nw Demej..

Deye kesÀJeue eE®elee Deewj mees®e kesÀ YeJebj ceW [tyee nw nj keÀesF&..
efpeccesoejer keÀe ®eMcee Henves Ietce jne nw nj keÀesF&..

Yetue peeDees Jees efpeccesoeefj³eeB #eCe Yej kesÀ efueS..
cegìdþer Yej KegefMe³eeB {tbæ{es efHeÀj mes peerves kesÀ efueS..

Yeerlej kesÀ ye®®es mes keÀnes, ®euees cesjs meeLe..
ues ®eue cegPes JeneB peneB KegefMe³eeB Leerb kegÀí Keeme..

nj Heue keÀes efpeDees, nj Heue mes kegÀí ]peªj meerKees
Yeerlej kesÀ Gme ye®®es keÀes meoe peerefJele jKees..!

Þeerceleer Hetvece leeveepeer megJex
efMeef#ekeÀe

jes®ekeÀ leL³e

•	 	eEnoer kesÀ yeejs ceW SkeÀ jes®ekeÀ leL³e nw efkeÀ eEnoer cetueleë 
æHeÀejmeer Yee<ee keÀe Meyo nw

•	 	vecemles Meyo eEnoer Yee<ee ceW meyemes ]p³eeoe Òe³eesie 
efkeÀ³ee peevesJeeuee Meyo nw
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cegbyeF& keÀer yeeefjMe

efkeÀmeer Yeer ceewmece keÀe Flevee Fble]peej venerb neslee nw efpelevee 
cegbyeF& keÀer yeeefjMe keÀe neslee nw~ cegbyeF& keÀer Je<ee& lees efJeosMe ceW Yeer 
ÒeefmeodOe nw~ cegbyeF& SJeb GmekesÀ Deeme-Heeme kesÀ Heefjmej yeeefjMe 
kesÀ ceewmece ceW SkeÀ Deueie ner jbie-ªHe ceW {ue peeles nQ~ Fme 
$eÝleg kesÀ meeLe DeveskeÀ efkeÀmmes, IeìveeSB Je ³eeoW Yeer pegæ[er nQ~

cegbyeF& keÀer yeeefjMe keÀe GlmegkeÀlee mes Fblepeej FmeefueS Yeer 
neslee nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ³ener yeeefjMe nceejer veoer, peueeMe³eeW, yeebOeeW 
Deeefo keÀe peuemlej yeæ{eleer nQ~ Fvner mes nceejer ceneveiejer 
ceW Heeveer keÀer DeeHetefle& nesleer nw~ yeeefjMe mes peneB SkeÀ Deesj 
ye®®eeW keÀes ceewpe-cemleer keÀe DeJemej efceuelee nw, Jenerb otmejer 
Deesj mejkeÀejer efJeYeeie pewmes yeer. Sce. meer., veiej-efveiece, 
mJeemL³e efJeYeeie, jsue efJeYeeie Deeefo keÀes DeHeveer efpeccesoeefj³eeW 
keÀe Snmeeme keÀjelee nw~ ]HeÀes]ìes ûeeHeÀer keÀe MeewkeÀ jKeves JeeueeW 
keÀes Yeer ³en ceewmece veJeerve DeJemej Òeoeve keÀjlee nw~

cegbyeF& Menj keÀer `peerJeve jsKee' keÀnueeves Jeeueer `ueeskeÀue ì^sve' 
keÀe cenÊJe yeeefjMe kesÀ ceewmece ceW Deewj Yeer yeæ{ peelee nw~ Kejeye 
ceewmece ceW Yeer jsue efJeYeeie Je GmekesÀ keÀce&®eejer DeHeveer Hetjer 
keÀesefMeMe keÀjles nQ efkeÀ meYeer ì^sve meg®ee© ªHe mes ®eueleer jnW~

cegbyeF& keÀer yeeefjMe keÀer yeele nes Deewj meæ[keÀeW Hej yeves ie[d{eW keÀe 
ef]pe¬eÀ ve nes, Ssmee mebYeJe vener nw~ Fve ie[d{eW mes ogYee&i³eJeMe 
keÀF& ueesie FvekeÀe efMekeÀej Yeer nes peeles nQ~ `ì^wefHeÀkeÀ pewce' keÀe 
SkeÀ cegK³e keÀejCe ³en ie[d{W Yeer nesles nQ~ keÀF& ueesieeW ves lees 
FvekeÀer leguevee ®eeBo kesÀ `¬esÀìme&' mes keÀer nw~

meved 2005 keÀes keÀewve Yeguee mekeÀlee nw peye Hetje Menj peveceive 
nes ie³ee Lee Deewj Menj kesÀ efveJeeefme³eeW keÀes DeveskeÀ efJeHeoeDeeW 
keÀe meecevee keÀjvee Heæ[e Lee~ ³en cegbyeF& keÀer mebmke=Àefle ner nwb 
efkeÀ ueesieesb ves DeHeefjef®ele ueesieeW keÀer Yeer efoue-KeesuekeÀj ceoo 
keÀer SJeb Hetjer ogefve³ee kesÀ meeceves ceeveJelee keÀe SkeÀ DeodYegle 
GoenjCe jKee~

cegbyeF& Deewj yeeefjMe keÀe SkeÀ Deìtì veelee nw~ Fme ceewmece 
ceW efkeÀleveer Yeer keÀefþveeF³ee@b Pesueveer Heæ[s Hejbleg Òel³eskeÀ cegbyeF& 
efveJeemeer Fme ceewmece keÀe yesmeye´er mes Fblepeej keÀjlee nw Je n<e& 
Deewj Guueeme Yejs pe]pyes kesÀ meeLe Fme $eÝleg keÀe Deevebo Gþelee 
nw~

Dee³eg<e ieeefJeue
10 - Smìj

leerpe keÀe l³eewnej

leerpe keÀe l³eewnej cesjs ceve-

Hemebo l³eewnejeW ceW mes SkeÀ 

nw~ leerpe efpemes nefj³eeueer 

leerpe Deewj cesbnoer HeJe& kesÀ 

veeceeW mes Yeer peevee peelee nw, 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀe l³eewnej nw~ 

³en GlmeJe DeefOekeÀlej GÊej 

Yeejleer³e ceefnueeSB ceveeleer nQ~ Fme GlmeJe ceW ³egJeefle³eeW mes 

ueskeÀj Je=× ceefnueeDeeW lekeÀ meYeer Meeefceue nesles nQ~ ³en GlmeJe 

ÞeeJeCe ceeme kesÀ MegkeÌue He#e ceW cevee³ee peelee nw~ Fme efove 

ceefnueeSB veS Jem$e OeejCe keÀjleer nQ, neLeebs Deewj keÀueeF³eeW 

Hej cesbnoer j®eeleer nbw, ueeskeÀieerle ieeleer nbw, mJeeefoä HekeÀJeeve 

yeveeleer nwb Deewj KegefMe³eeB ceveeleer nQ~ nefj³eeueer leerpe keÀe efve³ece 

nw efkeÀ ¬eÀesOe keÀes ceve ceW ve Deeves oW~ ceWnoer keÀe Deew<eOeer³e iegCe 

Fmeces ceefnueeDeeW keÀer ceoo keÀjlee nw~

keÀne peelee nw efkeÀ ceelee HeeJe&leer mewkeÀæ[esb Je<eeX keÀer keÀþesj 

meeOevee kesÀ yeeo Fme efove YeieJeeve efMeJe mes efceueer Leerb~ ³en 

Yeer ceevee peelee nw efkeÀ ceelee HeeJe&leer ves YeieJeeve efMeJe keÀes Heefle 

kesÀ ªHe ceW Heeves kesÀ efueS 107 yeej pevce efue³ee efHeÀj Yeer GvnW 

Heefle kesÀ ªHe ceW efMeJe ÒeeHle ve nes mekesÀ leye 108 JeeR yeej ceelee 

HeeJe&leer ves pevce efue³ee leye ÞeeJeCe ceeme kesÀ MegukeÀ He#e le=leer³ee 

ceW YeieJeeve efMeJe keÀes Heefle ªHe ceW ÒeeHle keÀj mekeÀeR~

cegPes ³en l³eewnej FmeefueS Hemebo nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ veS Jem$e OeejCe 

keÀjves Deewj mJeeefoä HekeÀJeeve Keeves kesÀ meeLe-meeLe ®eejeW Deesj 

n<e& Deewj Guueeme keÀe ceenewue íe³ee jnlee nw~ efMeJe-HeeJe&leer 

kesÀ efJe<e³e kesÀ ueeskeÀieerle megveves keÀe Yeer SkeÀ Deueie ner ce]pee nw~

DeefÜkeÀe ®elegJexoer
9-jes]pe
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ceQ eEnoer nBt

ceQ eEnoer nBt ceele=Yee<ee legcnejer~
Yeejle keÀer mebmke=Àefle ceQves ner meBJeejer~

cesje Ke]peevee yeæ[e Yeje-Hetje~
cesjs keÀefJe³eeW kesÀ efyevee meeefnl³e DeOetje~

ceQves yeneF& nw YeeJeeW keÀer iebiee~
Heerefæ[le efJe®eejOeeje keÀes ceQ keÀjleer ®ebiee~

peje cesjer Oeeje ceW [gyekeÀer ueieeDees~
YeeJeesb kesÀ jlve-ceesleer YejHetj HeeDees~

Meyo nw, Meyo keÀes mebYeuekeÀj keÀefnS

H³eej mes keÀnes lees efjMleeW keÀe DeeOeej nQ ³es Meyo~
¬eÀesOe mes keÀnes lees veHeÀjle keÀer oerJeej nQw ³es Meyo~
og³eexOeve kesÀ efueS ceneYeejle keÀe DeeOeej nQ Meyo~
jece kesÀ efueS ®eewon Je<e& keÀe JeveJeeme nQw ³es Meyo~
yeeBOe meeefJe$eer peye ³ecejepe keÀes DeHeves MeyoeW ceW,
mel³eJeeve kesÀ efueS ÒeeCeoeve nQ ³es Meyo~
efveoex<e meerlee kesÀ efueS Heefjl³eeie nQw ³es Meyo~
cenejeCee ÒeleeHe kesÀ efueS ceeve nQw ³es Meyo~
no mes iegpej pee³es lees PeeBmeer keÀer jeveer kesÀ efueS leueJeej nQ ³es 
Meyo~
Jevosceelejce yeve kesÀ iebtpes lees, ogMceve kesÀ efueS ueuekeÀej nQ ³es 
Meyo~
JekeÌle Hej keÀnes, Demejoej nQ ³es Meyo~ yesJekeÌle keÀnes lees, 
efvejeOeej nQ ³es Meyo~ HeeKeb[er kesÀ ceBbgn mes efvekeÀues, lees efve<ÒeeCe 
nQw ³es Meyo~ mel³eJeeoer kesÀ cegBn mes efvekeÀues, lees Dece=le keÀer Oeej 
nQw ³es Meyo~ 
pegæ[s Gvemes leHe, mebkeÀuHe, Deelceeslmeie& lees efoJ³e ®eslevee kesÀ 
JeenkeÀ nQ ³es Meyo~
Meyo nQw, Meyo keÀes mebYeuekeÀj keÀefnS~

ef#eeflepe yeeskeÀejs

8 - jes]pe

keÀneB lekeÀ megveeTB ceQ DeHeveer keÀneveer~
efvele veF& efveKejleer cesjer veewpeJeeveer~

cesje jbie ªHe yengle mejue-meeoe~
eEkeÀleg cegPeceW mel³e keÀe meeQo³e& p³eeoe~

cesjer mesJee keÀjkesÀ Decej nes ieS pees~
Òesce®ebo, ceneosJeer, Òemeeo, Heble nwb Jees~

cesjs GHeemekeÀ uesKekeÀeW keÀes peye peeve ueesies~
leYeer cesje Hetje Heefj®e³e legce Hee ueesies~

ceerveue ne[eakeÀj

12 - jes]pe

ceeveJe kesÀ HeeHe

ceeveJe mJe³eb keÀes ceevelee nw yegef×ceeve,
keÀnves ceW ³en nceejer yeæ{leer nw Meeve~
efEkeÀleg ³eefo nce me®e ceW nbw ceneve,
lees keÌ³eeW venebr osvee meerKee oeve~

Hesæ[ nceejs peerJeve keÀe keÀejCe nbw,
Hej nceves GvekeÀes ner keÀeìe nw~
kesÀJeue DeHeves ceW ner venerb,
yeefukeÀ ogKe meye ceW ner yeeBìe nw~

DeYeer Yeer efJeMJeYej ceW ³eg× nesles nbw,
DeYeer Yeer ye®®es [j ceW meesles nwb~
ueeKeesb ueesie meæ[keÀesb Hej jesles nbw,
efce$e DeYeer Yeer efce$eeW keÀes Keesles nwb~

DeYeer nceejs Heeme SkeÀ Deewj ceewkeÀe nw.
Henues Yeer nceves yeeOeeDeeW keÀes jeskeÀe nw~
GBieefue³eeB cele efoKeeDeeW, ceevees keÀmetj
mece³e nw yeekeÀer cebef]peue nw yengle otj~

efJejepe iegHlee

9 - Smìj
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yes]Keew]HeÀ Gcebie

yes]Keew]HeÀ Gcebieesb mee ceve Gíue 
jne Lee
efce$e keÀer T<ce Gj ceW GYej 
®egkeÀer Leer,
nce íesj íesæ[ ®egkesÀ Les
G]HegÀkeÀ-ye-G]HegÀkeÀ SkeÀ nes 
jner Leer...

DeeefMe³eeves kesÀ KJeeyeieend keÀer ³eeosb mebpeeskeÀj
KJeeyeeW keÀer ceef]peue le³e keÀj jns Les,
ef]peboieer keÀjJeì ues ®egkeÀer Leer
nce Yeer kegÀí jenW ®egve ®egkesÀ Les...

yejieo keÀer íeBJe ceW ojKle Heuelee nw
ye®eHeve mes megveles DeeS Les,
ceiej ve peeves, keÀesF& DeeJeepe Flleuee keÀj jner Leer
meBYeeuees! otj kesÀ {esue megneJeves nQ ]peje ueieles...

Deye keÀceyeKle efoue Yeer Lee mees®eves keÀes cepeyetj
ceeveeW mecegboj kesÀ yeer®e Kees ®egkeÀe Lee megªj,
Hej Deye lees ®eej keÀoce yeæ{e ®egkesÀ Les
yejieo keÀer íeBJe íesæ[ ®egkesÀ Les...

Deye Fme ceewkeÀe-S-Jeejoele Hej
efoue Yeer kegÀí ]HeÀpe& Deoe keÀj jne Lee,
[j keÀe oj]Kle keÀj jne Lee
efnccele peje-meer peeie jner Leer
keÀce]peHe&À peneB kesÀ DebOesjeW kesÀ yeer®e
Deye cebef]peue kegÀí ®ecekeÀ jner Leer

jesMeveer yeesme
11 - jes]pe

Jen efHelee neslee nw

Jen efHelee neslee nw
pees DeHeveer yesìer keÀer megj#ee 
kesÀ efueS
veneR meeslee nw
Deewj DeHevee meye kegÀí l³eeie 
oslee nw,
Jen efHelee neslee nw~~

Jen efHelee neslee nw
pees Kego HeÀìs-Hegjeves keÀHeæ[s Henvelee nw
Deewj DeHeveer yesìer kesÀ efueS,
cenBieer mes cenBieer ÖeÀe@keÀ ueelee nw
Jen efHelee neslee nw~~

Jen efHelee neslee nw
pees efove-jele cesnvele keÀj
Hewmes keÀceelee nw,
Deewj Ke®e& keÀjvee nes lees
DeHeveer yesìer keÀes ³eeo keÀjlee nw
Jen efHelee neslee nw~~

Jen efHelee neslee nw
pees Kego DeveHeæ{ neslee nw 
efHeÀj Yeer DeHeveer yesìer keÀes Heæ{elee nw
Jen efHelee neslee nw~~

Jen efHelee neslee nw
pees yesìer keÀer efvejekeÀej jesìer Kee ueslee nw
efyevee Gme jesìer kesÀ
mJeeo keÀer ef]HeÀkeÀj efkeÀS
Jen efHelee neslee nw~~

Jen efHelee neslee nw
pees DeHeveer yesìer keÀes Fveece peerleles osKe
DeeefKej lekeÀ leeefue³eeB yepeelee nw
peer neB, Jener efHelee neslee nw~

JewYeJeer kegÀuekeÀCeea
10 - jes]pe
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Meece

ceQ Deewj cesjer yenve Les,
mecebgoj kesÀ efkeÀveejs~
Fble]peej keÀer Ieæ[er efìkeÀ-efìkeÀ 
keÀjleer,
ceve ceW nceejs~

metjpe DeYeer Yeer Lee THej,
Deemeceeve DeYeer Yeer veeruee~
nce ®eenles Les metjpe keÀes,
Heer peeS meeiej ienjeruee~

efHeÀj Deemeceeve nes ie³ee ueeue,
Deewj jsle keÀe jbie veejbieer~
Ssmes ¢M³e veneR efoKeles meeueesb-meeue,
Deewj Heeveer keÀer DeeJee]pe pewmes yepe jner nes meejbieer~

Oeerjs-Oeerjs Heerves ueiee,
meeiej metjpe keÀes~
Deewj Ssmee ueiee efkeÀ,
peeves kesÀ efueS lew³eej Lee metjpe~

peye iee³eye nes ie³ee efoJeekeÀj,
leye íeves ueiee DeBOesje~
efvekeÀue Dee³ee efveMee®ej,
KegMe Lee ceve cesje~

DeefÜkeÀe ®elegJexoer
9 - jes]pe

ceQ kegÀí keÀnvee ®eenleer ntB!

SkeÀ efove Iej kesÀ efkeÀveejs yewþ,
ceQ De®eevekeÀ kegÀí mees®eves ueieer~
keÌ³eeW ncesMee yesefì³eeW keÀes yesìesb mes,
Heerís jKee peelee nw?
ceQ kegÀí keÀnvee ®eenleer ntB
yesìer lees ue#ceer keÀe ªHe nesleer nw,
Gvnbs Yeer Dee]peeoer Deewj Deeoj oes~

keÌ³eeW nceejs meceepe ceW DeYeer Yeer,
ítle-Deítle ceevee peelee nw?
ceQ kegÀí keÀnvee ®eenleer ntB,
Jes Yeer Fbmeeve nesles nwb,
Gvnbs Yeer Deeoj Deewj mecceeve oes~

keÌ³eeW nceejs osMe ceW DeYeer Yeer,
Fleves ueesie DeefMeef#ele nQ?
cewW kegÀí keÀnvee ®eenleer ntB,
iejeryeesb keÀes Yeer Heæ{ves keÀe nkeÀ nw,
Gvnbs Yeer efMe#ee Deewj DeJemej oes~

ceQ me®e ceW kegÀí keÀnvee ®eenleer nBt efkeÀ,
osMe kesÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀ efueS,
meYeer keÀe meeLe Deewj meYeer keÀe efJekeÀeme,
yengle DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~

Þes³ee yevepeea
9 - Smìj

³eesie keÀe cenÊJe

³eesie keÀjW nce ³eesie keÀjW
peerJeve keÀe meogHe³eesie keÀjW
³eesie mes megboj yevesb
³eesie mes meg¢æ{ yevesb
³eesie mes ner meHeÀue jnsb
³eesie keÀjW nce ³eesie keÀjW
³eesie mes ceve mJe®í nes jns
³eesie mes leve mJemLe jns

³eesie Hej vee Oeve Ke®e& nes
³eesie keÀjsb nce ³eesie keÀjW
Deemevees keÀes Dee]peceeuesb nce
jesie keÀe vee veece uebs nce, ³eesie nceejer Hen®eeve nw
Yeejle Je<e& keÀer Meeve nw~

Jee³ee& DeûeJeeue

2 - jespe
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keÌ³ee ³ener efMe#ee nwb?

keÌ³ee Deblej nw mee#ejlee Deewj 
efMe#ee ceW
keÌ³ee Jes oesveeW SkeÀ nQ? venerb!
mee#ejlee keÀe DeLe& neslee nw 
Heæ{vee Deewj efueKevee,
Hejbleg efMe#ee keÀe DeLe& 
mee#ejlee mes keÀnerb DeefOekeÀ 
J³eeHekeÀ nw~
efMe#ee SkeÀ Fbmeeve keÀes peervee efmeKeeleer nw~ FmekeÀe DeLe& ³en 
venebr efkeÀ Jen nceW peerves keÀe lejerkeÀe yeleeSieer, DeefHeleg Jen nceW 
DevegMeeefmele jnvee efmeKeeSieer~
®eens Fbmeeve ieefCele, efJe%eeve, Yetieesue Deeefo efJe<e³eeW ceW 
efkeÀlevee Yeer efveHegCe keÌ³eeW ve nes Hejbleg Hen®eeve lees GmekeÀer len]
peerye mes ner nesleer nw~ ³ener lees Deblej nw efMe#ee Deewj mee#ejlee 
ceW~
nce DeHeves efJeÐeeue³e ceW DekeÌmej DeHeves DeO³eeHekeÀeW keÀes 
³en keÀnles megveles nbw efkeÀ ncesb peerJeve kesÀ efkeÀmeer Yeer ceesæ[ Hej 
DevegMeemevenervelee venerb efoKeeveer ®eeefnS~ FmeerefueS lees 
keÀnles nQ efkeÀ efJeÐeeue³e nceW efMe#ee Òeoeve keÀjlee nw~ nceejs 
peerJeve ceW mee#ejlee keÀe efpelevee cenÊJe nw, Gmemes keÀneR 
DeefOekeÀ efMe#ee keÀe nw~
³en meYeer yeelesb keÀF& yeej cegPes ³en mees®eves Hej cepeyetj keÀj 
osleer nw efkeÀ keÌ³ee me®e ceW nceejs osMe ceW ueesie efMeef#ele nQ? keÀF& 
ceewkesÀ Dee peeles nbw peneB ueesie otmejesb keÀer ceodo keÀjves mes Heerís 
nì peeles nbw ³ee DeBietþe efoKee osles nwb~ me®e yeele lees ³en nw 
efkeÀ peerJeve cesb efMe#ee keÀe meyemes DeefOekeÀ cenÊJe nw~ mee#ejlee 
kesÀJeue efMe#ee keÀe SkeÀ íesìe-mee Debie nw~

Þes³ee ye@vepeea
9 - Smìj

Ieæ[er Deewj mece³e

peerJeve keÀe DevegMeemeve keÀjlee 
nw mece³e
efvejblej ®euelee peelee nw 
mece³e~

megyen, oesHenj, Meece Deewj 
jele
peerJeve-mece³e jnlee nw FvekesÀ 
meeLe~

SkeÀ ³eb$e, pees mece³e keÀe nw Henjsoej
veece GmekeÀe nw ’Ieæ[er“
....... pees JekeÌle yeleeleer nw nj yeej~

Ieæ[er kesÀ keÀe@bìs yeleeles nQ nceW mece³e
Hej ³en keÀYeer jeskeÀ veneR mekeÀles nceeje mece³e~

meeiej keÀer uenjeW pewmee Deveble nw mece³e
mece³e mece³e Hej ceveg<³e
....... Ieæ[er ceW ner osKelee nw mece³e~

mHe=ne meesveeJeCes
4 - ef]ueueer

meenme ner meHeÀuelee keÀe
cetue ceb$e nw~

’ ©keWÀieer veneR GmekeÀer Men, 
pees meenme mes Yeje jne, 
meenme nw lees peerle ues Jen Hetje 
peneB
©keWÀies GmekesÀ Heo ve ³eneB ve 
JeneB~“
meenme-keÀesF& Yeer keÀe³e& mebHeVe 
veneR nes mekeÀlee FmekesÀ efyevee 

keÌ³eeWefkeÀ nce efkeÀmeer keÀe³e& ceW efJepe³e leye lekeÀ ÒeeHle veneR keÀj 
mekeÀles peye lekeÀ nce Gme ®eerpe keÀes keÀjves mes Ye³ecegkeÌle ve nes 
peeSB SJeb DeHeves Yeerlej Jen ceveg<³e ueskeÀj ve ®euesb pees meenme mes 
HeefjHetCe& nQ~ efHeÀj nceejs pegìves kesÀ yeeo DeHevee cegKe Keesue oW, 
Debie-Debie ceW leeHe HewÀue peeS, DeeBKes ef®ejefceje peeSB~ oo&-

ogKe, peefìue HeefjefmLeefle³eeB nceejer yeeBìer jnWieer, meejs DeeBmet  
metKe peeSBies Hejbleg meenme keÀer pJeeuee meoe peueleer jnsieer~ 
efkeÀmeer Yeer HeefjefmLeefle ceW efve[j yeve, meenme mes yeeoeDeeW keÀe 
efJeveeMe keÀj DeHeves Yeerlej meHeÀuelee keÀe Peb[e mLeeefHele keÀjvee 
®eeefnS~

keÀec³ee iegHlee

9 - ìd³etefueHe
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efJeveeso

cegueieeë ®eesHe[e DebkeÀue legcner ®esefcemì Deenele vee?
DebkeÀueë nes yesìe, HeCe les ®esefcemì veener kesÀefcemì (chemist) 
Deens. meg©Jeeleeruee `®e' veener HeCe `keÀ' yeesue 
cegueieeë DeeskesÀ keÀesHe[e DebkeÀue

yeeF&ë ceuee Kejb meebie yeb[îee let meejKee cegueeRMeer ieHHee keÀe 
ceejleesme?
yeb[îeeë ceer iejerye Deens vee ceuee `whatsapp' HejJe[le veener

DeCee& Heeìerue
6 - jespe

Kee©leeF&®eer SkeÀ iebcele ceeefnle 
Deens...?

leer vesnceer KeeC³ee®³ee
efye³ee MeesOetve, kegÀþs-kegÀþs 
KeCetve peefceveerle ueHeJetve 
þsJeles Je veblej leer meeHeÀ
efJeme©ve peeles...
ceeefnleer Deens keÀe?
He=LJeerJejerue Je efJeMes<eleë 
pebieueele 55 ìkeÌkesÀ
Je=#e ns ³eeletve Heg{s efvecee&Ce nesle Demeleele...
Demeb Deens meieUb efvemeiee&®eb...cnCetve
DeeHeCe íeve keÀce& keÀje³e®eb DeeefCe efJeme©ve pee³e®eb,
efyeveOeemle Heg{®³ee ®eebieu³ee keÀcee&keÀ[s peele jne³e®eb
Kee©leeF& ÒeceeCes.......
DeeHeu³ee Òel³eskeÀ ®eebieu³ee, keÀcee&letve kegÀCeemeeþer lejer cemle
keÀenerlejer efvecee&Ce Peeu³ee®eb, YeefJe<³eele efomesue
yeekeÀer efnMeesye þsJeCeeje HejcesMJej Deens®e.............!

ce=oguee Heeìerue
9 - jespe

eE®eye efYepeuesu³ee mejer

eE®eye efYepeuesu³ee mejer
Deueieo Iesle DebieeJejer
cevee®³ee efvejeMesJejleer
GOeUCe ner ÒemeVeles®eer
SkesÀkeÀe mejer mebies
Dee³eg<³ee®es DeveskeÀ jbie
mejer Jej mejer ³esleele
ceves ner Deevebotve peeleele
nUt®e Deueieo meeþles
keÀefJelee ceie ceveele.....
efle®e GlejJeueer ceer
ceeP³ee Meyoele.......

me=<ìer jepeWê Kee[s
9 - efueueer

ieCesMe ®elegLeea

ieCeHeleer®ee meCe Iejele, 
meepeje keÀjleele peesjele.

ueeskeÀeb®³ee Iejer peeT,

KetHe ceesokeÀ KeeT.

cebefojele peeT,

DeeMeerJee&o IesT.

oneJee efoJeme Deeuee

efJemepe&vee®ee efoJeme Peeuee.

meieUs cnCeleele ieCeHeleer yeeHHee ceesj³ee........

Heg{®³ee Je<eer& ueJekeÀj ³ee.......

DeespemJeer osMecegKe

5 - De@mìj
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veeleb

ceesþe eEkeÀJee íesìe
SkeÀ YeeT-yeefnCeermeeþer efÒe³e 
neslees®e....
®eej-Hee®e yegkeÌkesÀ
Keeueer {keÀueCes, Hee[Ces 
DeeefCe yees®ekeÀjCes
kegÀþs ®eeueueerme
keÀe ®eeueueerme?
keÀeUpeer Iesleevee ÒeMvener yejs®e....
yeeyeebHeemetve Jee®eJeCes
DeeF&HeeMeer HeÀmeiele keÀjCes
MeeUs®³ee keÀeceele ceole keÀjCes
eEkeÀJee keÀ©ve IesCes
³ee íesìîee iees<ìerleueer cepee keÀener JesieUer®e
DeeHeu³ee meesyele ueHeb[eJe KesUle Demelees
DeeHeCe l³eeb®³ee meesyele®e Yeeb[lees, iebcele keÀjlees,
SkeÀceskeÀebvee meleJelees ner iebcele, ns meleeJeCes DeeHeues
DeeefCe l³eebvee mees[tve peeleevee [esÈ³eeleerue DeÞet
HeCe DeeHeues®e....
YeeT-yeefnCeer®eb ns veeleb
ve yeesuelee, meieU®eb keÀener meebieCeejs....

efoefle eEMeos
10 - jespe

DeeF& ner Demeles DeMeer...

mJeleë keÀeìîeebJe©ve peeF&ue HeCe,
DeeHeu³ee yeeUeuee HegÀueeb®³ee 
jml³eeJe©ve vesF&ue.
mJeleë GHeeMeer jenerue HeCe,
DeeHeu³ee yeeUeuee KeeT osF&ue.
DeeHeu³ee yeeUeuee Deesj[sue 
HeCe,
ceveeleu³ee ceveele mJeleë Ke®esue.
yeeUe®³ee mebkeÀì mece³eer OeeJetve peeF&ue,

mebkeÀìs mJeleë Jej IesF&ue,HeCe
yeeUeuee megKeele þsJeerue
DeeF&®eer keÀeUpeer lesJne keÀUles pesJne
#eCeemeeþer leer otj peeles.
DeeF&®³ee mevceeveele peerJeve Deens meeLe&
DeeF& efMeJee³e ns peie Deens J³eLe&
cnCetve®e cnCeleele........
’mJeeceer eflevner peiee®ee DeeF&efJevee efYekeÀejer“

Þes³eMe ÒeYet
9 - ìîegefueHe

hejcesMJeje

meebie ceuee osJee
keÀmee efomeleesme let 
’HejcesMJeje“?
Deensle keÀe³e legP³eekeÀ[s
keÀceU HeekeÀÈ³eebmeejKes 
[esUs?
Deensle keÀe legP³eekeÀ[s
oesve nele DeeefCe Hee³e?
osJee! leguee MeesOetlejer keÀmeb keÀe³e?

meebie ceuee osJee,
kegÀþs MeesOet ceer leguee HejcesMJeje?
Jeeme keÀjleesme keÀe let ceeP³ee ceveele,
DeeefCe ceeP³ee n=o³eele?
Jeeme keÀjleesme keÀe let efvemeiee&le
veoerle, [ebsiejele DeeefCe pebieueele?
meebie ceuee osJee
kegÀþs MeesOet ceer leguee?

ns HejcesMJeje,
ueeieueer Deens ceuee legP³ee Yesìer®eer Deeme...
Jes[îee cevee®eer ner Jes[er Deeme
osJee let Deensme ®eje®ejele
osJee legPes ©He efveieg&Ce efvejekeÀej...

Dee³e&ve GveeJeCes
10 - ìîegefueHe
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HeeTme Deeuee³e !

HeeTme Deeuee³e.....
HeeTme Deeuee³e..... 
efYepetve I³ee

Lees[e ceeleer®ee iebOe I³ee
Lees[e ceeleer®ee íbo I³ee
Gjele Ye©ve Deevebo I³ee....
Deeuee³e HeeTme ..... efYepetve 
I³ee

yeIee mecegê GmeUlees³e
Jeeje {ieebvee IegmeUlees³e
legcnerner l³eeb®³eele.... efcemeUtve I³ee
Deeuee³e HeeTme.... efYepetve I³ee

MeeUe jespe®e ieeþe³e®eer Demeles
DeY³eeme vesnceer®e meeþle Demelees
ceveeletve efYepeeJesmeb Jeeìle Demeles
cevee®eer newme HegjJetve I³ee....
Deeuee³e HeeTme ..... efYepetve I³ee

meoea He[mes jespe®es®e....
l³eeuee Deew<eOe les®e les®e
H³ee³e®es®e Deensle veblej keÀe{s
DeeOeer Dece=le efHeTve I³ee....
Deeuee³e HeeTme.... efYepetve I³ee

efoJesve Meen
6 - jespe

efJeÐeeL³ee¥ceO³es DeJeeblej Jee®evee®eer 
iees[er efvecee&Ce nesC³eemeeþer GHee³e

Deepe®³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee %eeveer DeeefCe ÒeieuYe yeveJee³e®es Demesue 
lej Meeues³e DeY³eeme¬eÀceeleerue Jee®eveeJ³eefleefjkeÌle Flej 
Jee®evee®eerner iees[er HeeuekeÀebveer cegueebvee ueeJeeJeer, HeeuekeÀebveer 
efJeÐeeL³ee¥ceO³es mJeleë Jee®evee®eer DeeJe[ efvecee&Ce kesÀueer Heeefnpes. 
lej®e veJeer efHe{er mece=Oo Ie[sue.

FbOeveye®ele-He³ee&JejCe mebj#eCe

FbOeve DeeefCe JesU meejKes®e 
cenÊJee®es Deensle... SkeÀoe 
iesu³eeveblej Hejle ³esle veenerle.
FbOeveye®ele ner keÀeUe®eer 
iejpe Deens. FbOeve leerve 
ÒekeÀej®es Demeles-Ieve©He 
Jee³et©He, êJe©He KeeCeerletve 
eEkeÀJee mecegêe®³ee leUeletve pes Keefvepe lesue efceUles. Hesì^esue 
ef[Pesue êJe©He FbOeve Deens. keÀesUmee ne Ieve©He FbOeve Deens, 
ieesyej ie@me ns Jee³et©He FbOeve Deens.
DeeHeu³ee osMeele FbOevee®ee meeþe ce³ee&efole Deens, cnCetve 
DeeHeCe FbOeveye®ele kesÀues Heeefnpes. ³ee keÀe³ee&uee DeeHeCe mJeleë
Heemetve meg©Jeele kesÀueer Heeefnpes, IejeceOeerue efJepes®es GHekeÀjCes 
JeeHejleevee ³eesi³e keÀeUpeer I³eeJeer. mJe³ebHeekeÀ keÀjleevee ÒeLece 

DeepekeÀeue®³ee efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee keÀeobyejer, keÀLee, Jee®eve keÀe³e 
Demeles ns ceeefnle®e veener. DeY³eeme¬eÀceele cegues Òe®eb[ iegbleueer 
Deensle. HesÀmeyegkeÀ, ìerJner, meesMeue ceer[er³ee ³eeb®ee JeeHej 
Jee{uee Deens. DeeefCe cnCetve Jee®eveekeÀ[s HetCe&HeCes ogue&#e nesle 
Deens. Deepe®³ee HeeuekeÀebveer efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es YeefJeleJ³e Ie[Jee³e®es 
Demesue lej Jee®evee®eer DeeJe[ DeeHeu³ee cegueebvee ueeJeeJeer, 
ojjespe®³ee DeY³eemeeJ³eefleefjkeÌle l³eebvee efJeefJeOe HegmlekesÀ 
Jee®eC³eemeeþer Jele&ceeve He$es, ceeefmekesÀ, iees<ìer®eer HegmlekesÀ, 
Jee®eve meeefnl³e HegjJeeJes Je cegueebyejesyej mJeleë Jee®eve keÀjeJes.
Deieoer ueneveebveener efueefnlee Jee®elee ve ³esCeeN³ee Je³eele 
ef®e$e©Heer iees<ìer®eer HegmlekesÀ cegueebvee neleeUC³eeme ÐeeJeerle 
keÀejCe jbieeryesjbieer ef®e$ee®eer HegmlekesÀ cegueeb®es ue#e HeìkeÀve 
DeekeÀ<e&tve Iesleele. íesìîee-íesìîee iees<ìer Demeuesueer HegmlekesÀ 
cegueebvee PeesHeleevee Jee®etve oeKeJeeJeer. HegmlekeÀ Jee®eveemeesyele®e 
HegmlekeÀe®eer ³eesi³e leer keÀeUpeer keÀMeer I³eeJeer ³ee yeeyele cegueebvee 
ueneveHeCeeHeemetve ceeie&oMe&ve keÀjeJes.

DeLe&Je Heeìerue
8 - ìîegefueHe
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meJe& le³eejer keÀ©ve ceie mJe³ebHeekeÀeme meg©Jeele kesÀu³eeme ie@me®eer 
ye®ele nesF&ue keÀceer DeblejeJej pee³e®es Demesue lej iee[er®ee 
JeeHej ve keÀjlee mee³ekeÀue efkeÀbJee Hee³eer ÒeJeeme keÀjeJee.
efmeiveuee iee[er Leebyeu³eeveblej iee[er yebo keÀjeJeer l³eecegUsner 
FbOevee®eer ye®ele nesF&ue. FbOeveeefMeJee³e DeeHeCe oUCeJeUCee®ee 
efJe®eej keÀ© MekeÀle veener. FbOeve ner keÀeUe®eer iejpe Deens, 
MeeUe, keÀe@uespe ceO³es lemes®e meeceeefpekeÀ mebmLee FbOeveye®eleer 
efJe<e³eer DeveskeÀ GHe¬eÀce jeyetve meceepeeceO³es peeie=lee efvecee&Ce 
keÀjle Deensle. DeeHeCe ner meJee&veer ³ee keÀe³ee&uee neleYeej 
ueeJeuee Heeefnpes
FbOeve ye®eJee.... YeefJe<³e Jee®eJee !!!

YeeefJekeÀe cejeþs
8-ìîegefueHe

jefJeJeej

Deepe Deens jefJeJeej
cepee ceuee ³esCeej HeÀej
KegHe JesU ceer PeesHeCeej
veblej Gþtve HeÀkeÌle KesUCeej
KesUtve HeÀej oceu³eeJej
ìer. Jner Jej keÀeì&tve HeenCeej
íeve iees[ KeeT KeeCeej
DeeefCe ceie efHeÀje³euee peeCeej
DeeF&ves GþJeues mekeÀeUer ueJekeÀj
DeeefCe cnCeeueer DeY³eeme keÀj
meesceJeejer Deens ieefCelee®ee HesHej
DeY³eemeele®e iesuee meieUe iesuee jefJeJeej

meeLe& jemkeÀj
5 - jespe

Oeve mebHeoe

DeeF& Jeef[ueeb®ee DeeefCe efMe#ekeÀeb®ee Deeoj keÀje.

Debieer vece´lee yeeUiee.

JeeCeer ceOetj þsJee.

Meyo peHetve JeeHeje.

DeelceefJeMJeeme yeeUiee, DenbkeÀeje®ee l³eeie keÀje.

Òe³elveefMeue jene, ³eMe vekeÌkeÀer®e efceUsue.

DeMekeÌ³e Meyo peerJeveeletve keÀe{tve ìekeÀe.

íesìîee - íesìîee iees<ìerle Deevebo MeesOee.

peerJevee®ee efveKeU Deevebo uegìe.

efvemeiee&keÀ[s GIe[îee [esÈ³eebveer Hene.

menkeÀe³e& Je=Êeer yeeUiee.

efvemJeeLeea Je=Êeer þsJee.
meew. megefvelee OegceeU
(cejeþer efJeYeeie)











’mebmke=Àlesve Heeþveb ceevemeesuueemeveced
mebmke=Àlesve uesKebve meJe&keÀe³e&meeOeveced

mebmke=Àlesve Yee<eCeb Yeejle Je<e& Yet<eCeced“
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pe³e pe³e ns YeieJeefle megjYeejefle!

leJe ®ejCeew ÒeCeceeceë~~
veeolelJeceef³e pe³e 
JeeieerMJeefj~!
MejCeb les ie®íeceë~~1~~

lJeceefme MejC³ee 
ef$eYegJeveOev³ee
megjcegefveJeefvole®ejCee~
veJejmeceOegje keÀefJeleecegKeje
efmcele©ef®e©ef®ejeYejCee~~2~~

Deemeervee YeJe ceevemenBmes
kegÀvolegefnveMeefMeOeJeues!
nj pe[leeb kegÀ© yegef×efJekeÀemeb
efmeleHebkeÀpe©ef®eefJeceues!~~3~~

ueefuelekeÀueeceef³e %eeveefJeYeeceef³e
JeerCeHegmlekeÀOeeefjefCe!
ceeflejemleeb vees leJe HeokeÀceues
Deef³e kegÀCþeefJe<eneefjefCe!~~4~~

pe³e pe³e ns YeieJeefle megjYeejefle!
leJe ®ejCeew ÒeCeceeceë~~

jeefMe ceesnve
oMeced - efueefue

peerJe pevletveeced mebmke=Àle veeceeefve

neLeer iepe nw, Ieesæ[e Deée
Yeeuet nw YeuuetkeÀ
Mesj eEmen nw, yeeIe J³eeIe´ nw
Guuet nw GuetkeÀ

meæeB[ Je=<eYe nw, ieF³ee iees
KejieesMe nw MeMekeÀ
meeBHe meHe& nw, ceíueer celm³e
ceiejce®í nw cekeÀj

leeslee MegkeÀ nw, keÀes³eue efHekeÀ
efleleueer efleefÊeefuekeÀe
yeieguee yekeÀ nw, nBme cejeue
cekeÌKeer ceef#ekeÀe

metDej MetkeÀj, keÀewDee keÀekeÀ
kegÀÊee éeeve kegÀkeÌkegÀj
efye®ít Je=ef½ekeÀ, ieOee ieo&Ye
cegiee& neslee kegÀkeÌkegÀì

TBì G<ì^ nw, keÀígDee keÀ®íHe
yevoj Jeevej ceke&Àì
®eerlee ef®e$ekeÀ, ®etne cet<ekeÀ
kesÀkeÀæ[e nw keÀke&Àì

Yesæ[ ces<e nw, YeQme ceefn<eer
ceW{keÀ nw ceC[tkeÀ
efnjCe ce=ie, ieewjw³ee ®eìkeÀe
ceesj nw ce³etj

®eeRìer efHeHeerefuekeÀe, yekeÀjer Depee
efyeuueer nw efye[eue
vesJeuee vekegÀue, keÀyetlej keÀHeesle
efme³eej nw Þe=ieeue

JesoevMe DeûeJeeue
De<ìced - Smìj

veejer veeççjeceoeef³evees

ye´ïeeC[m³e efJeefvecee&Ceeb ke=ÀlJee Þeevleë ÒepeeHeefleë,
efJeÞeeceb ke=ÀlJeeved efkeÀefáeod megKeb ®ewJe me leovevlejced~
vejm³e j®eveeb ke=ÀlJee HegveM®ewJe ÒepeeHeefleë,
Deejeceb ke=ÀleJeeved efkeÀefáeod megKeb ®ewJe me ÒeeHleJeeve~
³eefÎves efJeefOevee efkeÀvleg veejermebj®evee ke=Àlee
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leefÎveeosJe ®eeççjY³e efJeOeelee ®e vejmleLee~~
GYeeveeosJe peiel³eefmceved #eCeeLe&ceefHe vewJe leew
DeejececeLeJee Meefvleleeb ÒeeHvegJevleeb keÀoe®eve~~

meewc³ee efmebn
oMeced - ìîegefueHe

Jevos Yeejleceelejb Jeo

Jevos Yeejleceelejb Jeo, 
Yeejle! Jevos ceelejced
Jevos ceelejced, Jevos ceelejce, 
Jevos ceelejced~~

pevceYetefj³eb JeerjJejeCeeb 
l³eeieOeveeveeb OeerjeCeeced,
ceele=Yetce³es ueeskeÀefnlee³e ®e efvel³emeceefHe&leef®eÊeeveeced~
efpelekeÀesHeeveeb ke=Àleke=Àl³eeveeb efJeÊeb le=CeJeod ¢<ìJeleeced,
ceele=mesJeveeoelcepeerJeves meeLe&keÀleeceeveerleJeleeced~~

ûeeces ûeeces keÀce&osMekeÀemleÊJevesefovees Oece&jlee;
DeLe&meb®e³eml³eeienslegkeÀes Oece&mecceleë keÀece Fn~
veéejyegef×ë #eCeHeefjJeefle&veer keÀe³es Deelcev³eeojOeerë,
peelees ³e$e efn mJem³e pevcevee Oev³eb cev³ele Deelceeveced~~2~~

ceelemlJeÊees efJeÊeb ef®eÊeb meÊJeb ÒeefleYeeosnyeueced,
veenb keÀÊee& keÀej³eefme lJeb efveëmHe=nlee cece keÀce&HeÀues~
DeefHe&lecesleppeerJeveHeg<Heb ceelemleJe MegYeHeeoleues,
veev³ees cev$eë veev³eef®evleveb veev³eodosMeefnleeef×ë $eÝles~~3~~

meg³eMe
oMeced - jespe

meeojb meceernleeced

meeojb meceernleeb Jevovee efJeOeer³eleeced~
Þe×³ee mJeceele=Yetmece®e&vee efJeOeer³eleeced~~

DeeHeoes YeJevleg Jee efJeÐeglees uemevleg Jee~
Dee³egOeeefve YetefjMeesçefHe cemlekesÀ Helevleg Jee~
Oeerjlee ve nerveleeb Jeerjlee efJeOeer³eleeced
efveYe&³esve ®eslemee Heob Hegjes efveOeer³eleeced~~1~~

ÒeeCeoeef³eveer³eb $eeCeoeef³eveer³ece~
MeefÊeÀcegefÊeÀYeefÊeÀoe megOeeÒeoeef³eveer³eced
Sleoer³eJevoves mesJevesçefYevevoves~
meeefYeceeveceelcevees peerJeveb Òeoer³eleeced~~2~~

Deefve©×
veJeced -efueefue 

ceelejced SJe meJe&ced

ve efJemcejle leeb ceelejced Jee 
pevceoeef³eveer ceelejced js~
mee SJeb SkeÀe YeieJeleer ³ee 
peerJeefle DemceY³eced js~~
mee ces Heeue³eefle yeeu³eeled leled
efkeÀceLe¥ ve Heeue³eefle Je³eced 
leeë ³egJeeJemLeemeg efkeÀceLe¥ ve 
Heeue³eefle js~
efkeÀceLe¥ efJemcemle js lee ceele=ë
efkeÀceLe¥ efJemcejle js mee YeieJeleer mee YeieJeleer...
mee ³ee peerJeefle DemceY³eced
mee ³ee peerJeveced DeHe&³eefle DemceY³eced~
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osMeÒesce

mJeeceer jeceleerLe&ë SkeÀoe 
peeHeeveosMeced Deie®íled~ 
le$e meë SkeÀefmceved Jemeefleie=ns 
DeJemeled~ leoe ³eg×keÀeues 
Òeeke=Àefleleë HetJe&cesJe mebmeeOeve-
efJeueerve S<eë mevIe<e&jle 
megefJeOeeefjÊeÀë je<ìs^ meë 
HeÀueenejer mev³eemeer mJecegK³eenejm³e DeYeeJeced DevJeYeJeled~ 
meë menmee ÒeeueHeled ’Denes ! efkeÀefceoced je<ì^ced ³ele HeÀueme¢Meb 
mejue mebmeeOeveced DeefHe ve megueYeced Jele&les“ Fefle~ Foced ÞeglJee 
lel#eCes SkeÀë HeeefjHeeée& keÀveer³eJeeueë mJeeceerjeceleerLe&m³e 
keÀ#em³e meceerHes DeOeeJeled~ lelHe½eeled~ ’SlelHee$es veevee 
efYeVe-efYeVe HeÀueeefCe meefvle“ meë yeeueë meeojced DeJeoled~ 
’Hejvleg Yees cegvesve! mJeosMes DeLeJee HejosMes, ke=ÀH³ee keÀoeefHe 
Fbo ve keÀLe³eleg ³eled DemceekeÀced osMe HeÀueeefve ve ueYevles Fefle~ 
DemceekeÀced je<ì^eeqmcelee #eerCee YeJeefle, K³eeefle-Òeefme×eR 
#eerCees YeJeefle ®e“ Fefle meë yeeueë meefJeve³eb v³eJeso³eled~

Deve³e keÀÆer
veJeced - Smìj

mee SJe ces osJeer...
mee SJe mes peveveer...
mee SJe ces meJe&...
mee SJe ces peerefJeleb...
Dele SJe keÀLe³eeefce
meowJe mcejleg ceelejced...
meowJe veceleg ceelejced...
meowJe Yepeleg ceelejced...

Deefceef<e Heeb[s
oMeced - ìîegefueHe

mebmke=Àleb keÀLeb mebj#eCeer³eced?

mebmke=Àleb veece owJeer JeekedÀ 
Fefle keÀL³eles~ efueefHeëDeefmle 
osJeveeiejer ³em³eeë DeLe&ë 
Deefmle osJeveiejs<eg 
GHe³egp³eceevee Fefle~ mebmke=Àleb 
veece Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àlesë 
DeJeleejë~ pewve, yeew×, 

efmekeÌKe Oecezë DeefHe oeMe&efvekeÀ Yee<ee Fefle mebmke=Àle Yee<ee 
mJeerke=Àlee Jele&les~ meJee&ë Dee³e& Yee<eeë mebmke=Àleeled SJed J³eekeÀjCeb 
MeyoeJeueerM®e Deie=nCeved~2010 leces ¬ewÀmleJe<e& GÊejeKeC[ 
meJe&keÀejsCe ’mebmke=ÀleYee<ee jep³em³e efÜleer³e Yee<ee“ 
Fefle Ieesef<elee~ lem³eeb efoefMe ielJee Yeejlem³e Dev³ewë DeefHe 
jep³ewë mebmke=Àle DeO³evee³e Òeeslmeenveb os³eb ³elees efn mebmke=Àle 
Meeðeer³e Yee<ee Fefle YeefJe<³eefle~ Yeejleb veece jep³eJewefJeO³esve 
Yee<ee JewefJeO³esve Deue[dke=Àlees osMeë~ pece&efve osMes Deefmle 
SkeÀe SJe Yee<ee~ efkeÀvleg Yeejles jep³eYee<ee, je<ì^Yee<ee 
Devleejeefä^³eYee<ee (Deebiue Yee<ee) Fefle efleñeë meefvle 
Yee<eeë~ mebmke=Àlem³e DeÒeielesë ÒeLeceb keÀejCeced Sleled SJe~

De$e F³eb Deefmle megJeelee& - 2001 leces Je<ex 14000 peveeë 
mebmke=Àleb mJe (ceele=) Yee<eeb Decev³eled~ 2011 leces Je<ex 
24800 peveeë mebmke=Àleb mJe (ceele=) Yee<eeb Decev³eled~ 
keÀCee&ìkesÀ ceÊe©veecekesÀ efveJemeLes peveeë mebmke=Àleb Òe³eg$peles~ 
DeeHeefCekeÀe DeefHe mebmke=Àleb Òe³egp³e ueeskeÀJ³eJenejb ke=ÀJe&efvle~ 
Yeejleer³eeb jepeveerefleb Heefj<keÀleg¥ ceeveveer³ees peJeenjueeue 
vesn© Je³e&ë meewvo³e&ced Deêe#eerle~ Heer. Jeer. vejeEmen jeJe 
mebmke=Àles HeefC[leë Deemeerled~ meg<ecee mJejepe Je³ee& mebmke=Àles 
ÒeceeCeJeve mJ³ekeÀjesled~ mecÒeefle YetceC[ueer keÀjCem³e ÒeYeeJeë 
meJe&$e JejerJeefle& HeÀueleë DemceebkeÀ yeeueeë ®eerveer, ÖeWÀ®e, pece&ved 
yeYe=efleYee<eeë meeslmeenb efMe#evles~

keÀLeefp®eled DemceeefYeë DeefHe mebmke=Àleb mebj#eCeer³eced~

jepeve eEmen

(mebmke=Àle efJeYeeieced)
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mebmke=ÀleYee<ee³eeë ÒemeejesHee³eeë

DemceekebÀ mebmke=Àlesë 
cetueYetleYee<ee mebmke=ÀleYee<ee 
Jele&les~ meceûeceefHe Hegjeleveb 
Yeejleer³e Jee*diece³eb 
mebmke=ÀleceeefÞel³esJeefle<þles 
Fefle megefJeefoleced ~

’Yee<eemeg cegK³ee ceOegje 
efoJ³ee - ieerJee&Ce Yeejleer~
lemceeef× keÀeJ³eced ceOegjced lemceeoefHe megYeeef<eleced~~“

mebmke=Àleced ve kesÀJeueb Yeejleer³emebmke=Àeflej#eCeeLe&ceeJeM³ekeÀced 
DeefHeleg mebmke=Àlecesleled efJeefJeOe mebmke=Àefle ÒemeejmeeOeveced~ 
mebmke=Àleced ve kesÀJeueb Yeejleer³eYee<eeCeeceefYeJe=ef×nslegë, 
efJeMJeJee*diece³em³e HeefLeÒeoMe&keÀced~ Hejb DeOegvee meceepes 
veweflekeÀcetu³eeveeced DeYeeJeë Jele&les~ veweflekeÀcetu³eeveeb 
veeMekeÀejCeeled meceepes DeveskesÀ efJekeÀejeë GlHeVeeë DeYeJeved ~ 

yeeuekeÀeë ³egJekeÀeë meJex SJe Slesve J³eeefOevee Heeref[leeë o=M³evles~ 

Hejb yeeuekeÀeë Del³eeefOekeÀeë Slesve J³eeefOevee ûemleeë meefvle ~ les 
ieg©Ceeb ceele=efHele=Ceeb ®e mecceeveb lee¢Meb ve kegÀJe&efvle ³ee¢Meb Hegje 
meJex kegÀJe&efvle mce~ DeOegvee leg peveeveeb ceO³es ÒesceYeeJevee³eeë 
l³eeieMeeruelee³eeë ®e DeefHe Ëemeë DeYeJeled~ cetu³ej#eCee³e 
Yeejleer³emebmke=Àlesë mebmke=Àlem³e ®e Hegve©×ejë Deefle DeeJeM³ekeÀë~ 

Deleë Dem³eeë Yee<ee³eeë j#eCeÒe®eejÒemeejesHee³eeM®e 
Del³eeJeM³ekeÀced ~

DemceekebÀ mebmke=Àlesë JeeefnkeÀe Heesef<ekeÀe ®e F³eb Yee<ee mejuee, 
megyeesOee, ÒemeeoiegCeesHeslee, Òe³eesp³ee, J³eJene³ee& ®e Fefle 
DeJeievleJ³eced DemceeefYeë ~ Dem³eeë J³eJeneefjkebÀ ©Heb 
Jeelee&ueeHeceeO³ecesve meJe&$e ÒemeejCeer³eced ~ SleoLe¥ efJeefJeOeemeg 
Yee<eemeg Òe³egp³eceevee veJeYeeJeeJeyeesOekeÀeë veJ³eeë Meyoeë 
mebmke=ÀleMeyoeJeu³eeb Deelcemeeled keÀjCeer³eë~ vetlevee MeyoeJeueer 
Òe³eesp³ee efvecee&leJ³ee ®e~

peerefJelee mece=×e mewJe Yee<ee ³ee ueeskesÀ J³eJeefË³eles Òe³egp³eles 
®e~ mebmke=Àle Yee<ee³eeë Òe®eeje³e Òemeeje³e ®eeefveJee³e&cesleod 
³eled mebmke=Àle%eeë mebmke=ÀleceeefÞel³ewJe J³eJenjs³egë~ veJeerveeved 

efJe<e³eeveeefÞel³e veJeûevLej®eveeë mebmke=Àles kegÀ³eg&ë~ Yeejles meJex<eg 
efJeÐeeue³es<eg, ceneefJeÐeeue³es<eg ®e mebmke=ÀleeO³e³evee³e efJemleejë 
DeeJeM³ekeÀë YeJeefle~ efJeÐeeue³emlejsçefHe Je³eb mebmke=Àlem³e 
mebj#eCeeLe& efvecveesHee³eë kegÀ³ee&ce ~

Jeelee&He$eced - Jeelee&He$eced leg DeeOegefvekeÀkeÀeues ceeveJem³e peerJeveb 
Deefmle ~ Jeelee&He$eced DemceekebÀ %eevem³e ieb*diesJe ~ Fob ÒeYeeles 
keÀj oMe&veced FJe DeeJeM³ekeÀced me_peeleced~

keÀjeûes Jemeefle ue#ceerë, keÀjceO³es mejmJeleer~
keÀjcetues leg ieesefJevoë, ÒeYeeles keÀjoMe&veced~~

mebmke=ÀleHegmlekeÀeue³eë- efveOe&veíe$eeCeeb ke=Àles efJeÐeeue³em³e 
HegmlekeÀeue³e Del³egHe³eesieer YeJeefle~ HegmlekeÀeue³emecHekeÀe&led 
íe$es<eg Mevewë Mevewë efJeÐee©ef®eë peeieefle&~

Yee<eeÒe³eesieMeeuee - Yee<eeÒe³eesieMeeuee³eeb mecee³eesefpeleeefve 
³ev$eesHekeÀjCeeefCe vetleveYee<ee³eeë JeCee&veeb, Heoeveeb, 
JeekeÌ³eevee_®e G®®eejCee³e mec³ekedÀ ÞeJeCee³e ®e YeJeefvle~ 
De#ejeCeeb G®®eejCes mJejë, mlejë, Jesieë, mHe<ìlee, yeueb 
Fl³eeoerved DeJeievlegb OJeefvecegefêkeÀeë OJeefvecegêCe³eb$eeefCe ®e 
mene³ekeÀeë YeJeefvle~ mebmke=ÀleefMe#eCee³e Yee<eeÒe³eesieMeeuee 
DeleerJeesHekeÀeefjCeer Jele&les~

Jemlegleë DemceekebÀ HejcHejeÜ³eb %eevem³eef¬eÀ³eeMeeruelee³eM®esefle 
’³emleg ef¬eÀ³eeJeeved Heg©<eë me efJeÜeved“.

Fefle ceneYeejleer³ee meteqkeÌleë De$e ÒeceeCeced~

mebO³ee Mecee&

(mebmke=Àle efJeYeeieced)
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